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"There can be ne political distribution of 
character and personality. Only person, 
ell ties can create wealth, but wealth can
not create personalities." -Henry C. Unk
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through Tueadak Colder, with a  few e w e  
flurries tonight. Continued cold Tuesday. 
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Weekdays »  Cants

US Studies 
Red Protest 
After Flight

WASHINGTON (U P )-T h e  Unit, 
ed States today studied a Russian 
protest that three U.S. A ir Force 
reconnaissance planet violated So
viet air space south of Vlodtvostok 
last week.

The Soviet government an
nounced Sunday that 8. Strlganov, 
acting Soviet charge d'affaires ih 
^he United State*, delivered the 
protest nots Saturday. Ths State 
Department confirmed receipt of 
the protest but would not comment
on it.a

In Tokyo, a spokesman for the 
Far East Air Forces said the com
mand "had no knowledge" of a 
flight of three B57 Jet bombers. 
"This headquarters has no knowl
edge of such a flight," a FEAF 
spokesman said flatly.

The note complained that three 
American jets of the B57 type flew 
Into Soviet territory on a recon
naissance mission Dec. 11. It Im
plied a threat o f action against 
any future Intrusion*.

"The Soviet government deems 
it necessary to atata that in the 
event of a recurrence of the viola
tion of the air apace of the USSR 
by American aircraft, reeponsibil 
lty for the consequences of such an 
action will rest squarely on the 
government of the U.8.A.," the 
note warned.
* Good weather In the Japanese 
Sea area precluded the possibility 
that ths U.S. planes were lost and 
arose ed into Soviet territory acci
dentally, the note said.

The alleged Intrusion occurred 
In the general area where other 
air Incidents have taken place be
tween American and Soviet craft. 
Including the shooting down of sev
eral U.S. planes.

BOY AND HIS HERO
Three-year-old Alex Carroll Jr. of Charles Town, W . 
Va., is probably too young to appreciate his luck, 
but he knows grownups are making a fuss over “Bub
ble,” his pet mongrel. Alex, too lightly clad for 
winter temperatures, wandered down to Btrllskin 
Run, a creek near his home. He fell in, but Bubbie’s 
barking had moved a neighbor, Mrs. Howard Bush, 
to keep an eye on him. She ran to the creek, pull
ed out the blue-cold youngster, took him home and 
dried him out. He was none the worse for the acci
dent.

Money For 
Refugee Reliet 
Totals $556

The Pampa Chapter af the Amer
ican Red One# edged to within 
123* of its goal of ITU  for Hun
garian relief In the second week of 
the campaign

The total which the national Red 
Crow has set to be obtained for 
the aid of Hungarian refugees, 
as well aa those (till Inside Hun
gary. la 85,000,000.

Thus far, the Pampa chapter, 
under the direction of Libby Shot- 
well, executive secretary, has rais
ed ESM. a Jump of almost POO over 
Friday's figure of PM .

The appeal, and Pampa's figure, 
la In keeping with the memoran
dum received from E. Roland 
Harriman. head of the Midwestern 
Headquarters of the American Red 
Crow.

Harriman cited the plight of the 
Hungarian people In their efforts 
to shed the totalitarian yoka of 
Russian-imposed Communism He 
then mentioned how Red Cross 
^genctea throughout the world 
have Joined together in rushing 
medical supplies and other necea 
attic* to these people. «

"This need continue* to mount In 
Hungary as well a* among refu 
geea who have ascaped," he said

The campaign here to raise Pam 
pa's part of the national total was 
started on Tuesday, Dec. 4. and 
with the contribution* coming In a* 
they have, the goal ahould be 
reached within a short time, ac 
cording to Mrs. Shotwell.

100 KILLED IN ATTACK

Anglo-French 
Slow Pullout

Gun-Toting Russians
Revolution Over

' ___  * * R*. ’ • '* •

Report Says Tanks, Troops 
Continuing Guerrilla FightChristmas Activities

Scheduled

Rites Today 
For Father 
Of Pampan

Funeral services for Rav. L. B. 
Tooliy, father of Jo* Tooley of 
Pampa. who died Saturday morn
ing In Hope, Ark., were to be held 

a this afternoon at 3 :80 In Clarksville.
The Rev. Tooley we* a retired 

Methodist minister, and had been 
In 111 health for a number of years.

Previous to hla retirement from 
the ministry, the elder Tooley had 
held pastorates In Methodist 
churches of Texas for two genera
tions.

At one time, hs had been as
signed to the Pampa-Mlaml circuit, 
and he had also held charges *1 
Vernon, Eetelllne and other Texas 
cltlee.

Jo# Tooley Is prwently In 
Clarkesvtll* to attend the funeral.

Survivors Include hla wife, Mr* 
Ida Tooley, two son*, L. B. Tooley 
Jr., of Hope, Ark., end Jo* of 
Pampa; three daughter*. Mrs. 
Harvey Vaughn nf Part*, Mr*. 
John Vardy of Denton and M l*. 
Myrtle Yeung el

By EDWARD INGRAM 
United Press Staff Correspond##* 

PORT SAID, Egypt (U P )—‘Brit
ain and Frapes slowed their evac
uation of Pori Said today k o ^ L  
cover from a weekend of violence 
iu which a "mercllaaa" attack on 
Egyptian suicide c o m m a n d o s  
killed at least 100 persons.

The United Nations Emergency 
Forces (U N EF ) took over most of 
Port Said but some 0,000 heavily- 
armed Britons and J.OOtf French 
troops held strong positions In the 
debarkation area In faar of new 
reprisal attack* by the Egyptians.

The British reported a series of 
M raid* by Egyptian commandos 
during the past few days, cli
maxed by the ambush slaying of 
a British major. The attack by 
British tanka and Infantryman Sat
urday night and early Sunday lol 
lowed the latest Incident.

’Merrileae’ Attack
On* United Nations officer de

scribed the British attack as "m er
ciless" and estimated the dead at 
100. Moat estimates run that high 
although the Egyptians said only 
SO peteona were killed.

The British and French forces 
had been expected to leave Port 
Said by today and the Egyptian 
government predicted they would. 
But It was indicated In Port Said 
that they were delaying the final 
pullout.

On* of the main reasons for the 
dtlsy wss reported to the UN in
decision over disposition of ths 
Anglo-French sslvsge fleet In Port 
Said harbor. The troop* would not 
leave as long as the equipment 
remained.

Egyptian sources reported 1.000 
Egyptian policemen at Ismailia 
awaiting ths Anglo-French with
drawal. There were reports some 
unarmed policemen may enter 
Port Said Tuesday but that ths 
majority will await completion of 
the withdrawal.

A new crisis loomed tonight, (S 
p.m. EST), the deadline for U.N. 
acceptance of Anglo-French sal
vage fleets with their crews. If 
no acceptance comes by then, the 
salvage fleet la expected to sail 
and let a partially raised block 
■hip sink back to the bottom of 
the canal.

Egypt haa agreed to the use of 
the British and French salvage 
vessels but only If they are 
manned by ether nation*. Britain

and Franc* have refused 
gave th* United Nations

and
until

midnight tonight, local time, to

A%ll^4rt$B-Wr*nch troops spent 
the night Inside a barbed wire 
perimeter encircling the European 
quarter of the port area to pre
vent R recurrence of attacks. U.N. 
patrrts tn whit^ Jeeps moved 
throttgh th* tense city.

Danish. Swedish and Norwegian 
troops were fired on this weekend 
and returned the fire, but U.N. of 
Ariel* said they believed the U.N. 
men were mistaken for British de- 
spits their blue helmets and white 
Jeeps. No casualties were reported 
In these Incidents.

There were protests on all sides 
Msj. Gen E. L. M. Burns, head 
of th* UNEF, protested to Cairo. 
Th* British and French protested 
to th* United Nations.

Lighting Of 
Nativity Is 
This Evening

The advent of Christmas will be 
started off this week with the 
lighting of the nativity scenes tn 
an appropriate ceremony In Cen
tral Park this evening starting at 
7 :S0. .

Th* committee In charge of th* 
program la headed by Mrs. Lynn 
Boyd, chairman and Mrs. Joseph 
DtOoaimo, co - chairman.

Those who will do the program 
are made up of High School and 
Junior High students who wtU 
have several different organisa
tions participating.

Committee chairmen are: Wil
liam Tragoe, Instrumental music 
director; William Hunt, vocal di
rector; M i s s  Helen 8ch*tier. 
speech Instructor; Joseph Dt Coal 
mo, Instruments^ music Instruc
tor; Mrs. Levtnla Webb, vocal In
structor;^ Mia# Elota# Lane, VpcsJ 
initnictor: and Richard 8l!g*r vo
cal instructor. All of these persons 
have combined their efforts tit th# 
promotion of the program.

Th* two students who will do th# 
narration will be Edgar Ethridge 
and Rose Smith. Miss Eloia* Lane 
will be at th* organ throughout 
th* entire program.

There will be parts of ths High 
School and Junior High band play
ing for the affair.

Mrs. Bob Vail will be in chargt 
of lighting and th* engineers In 
charge of erecting the scenes are 
Melvin Armstrong and R. B. 
Cooke.

The amplifying system will be 
furnished by Johnson Electric 

| Service of Shamrock and there 
will be home and an amplifying 
system so that th* music may be 
heard from any part of th* park.

Emergency 
Program Is 
Extended

County Judge Bruce Parker re
ported let* this morning that he 
had received a memo from Allan 
Shivers, governor of? Texak, that 
President Eisenhower h*4 grant 
ed a request to extend th* drought 
emergency feed - grain, hay end 
roughage program in TeM * until 
March 15. 1957.

In making th# announcement the for# Judge Frank Hooper.

Week
★  ★  ★

Decorations 
To Be Judged 
On Wednesday

Free Movies 
To Be Shown

Wednesday and Thursday will 
be free movie days in the down 
town theatre* of Pampa aa a 
courtesy of the business and pro
fessional people of Pampa.

Both downtown theatres will be 
open with continuous showings 
from 10 a.m. until 11 p.m. on those 
days.

Th* public has been urged to 
take advantage of thee* free mov
ies for both children and adults 
alike. Th# free movie# will pro
vide an excallent oportunity for 
parents to place their children in 
the show and do their *Christmas 
shopping. Chamber of Commerce 
officiate VWnf out *y  * '

Show* scheduled will include the 
"Magnificent Roughnecks," ba r

ring Mickey Rooney and Jack Car- 
son at th# Lsmora, and "Crashing 
Las Vegas." at ths Lavi»U .

Christmas shoppers will find all 
downtown stores well stocked with 
attractive Christmas merchandise, 
end people from th# Top o' Texas 
area are invited to do their shop
ping In Pampa and enjoy a free 
movie at the same time.

On Wednesday evening of - this 
week the Christmas horn* decora
tions will be Judged by members 
of th* merchant* committee of th* 
Chamber o f  Commerce, which 
sponsors the event each year as a 
part of an over-all Christmas ac
tivities program.

Pampans were urged to have 
their decorations completsd by this 
date and have lights on and ready 
for Judging between th* hours of 
7:M and 10 p.m.

Th* town will be divided into 
th* following districts:

District 1: Area eouth of Fostar 
and east of Cuyler Streets;

District 3. Area south of Foster 
and west of Cuyler A Rham Sts.;

District t :  Area north of Foster - 
Rham, east of Cuyler-Mary Ellen, 
south of Harvester Streets;

District 4: Area north of Foster- 
Rham. west of CUyler-Mary KHen 

lend south-hf Harvester Sheets;
District 5: Area north of Har

vester and east of Mary Ellen;
District i :  Area north of Har

vester and west of Mary Ellen) 
Each district will be Judged in-

Segregation Case 
Trial Starts Today

By A L  KUETTNER 
United Press Staff Correspondent

ATLANTA (U P )—Tha case of 
Horace Ward versus th# Univer
sity System of Georgia—one of th* 
most persistent examples on re
cord of a Negro's efforts to break 
th# education color barrier — fin
ally cam* to trial today.

After six years of preliminaries, 
Ward went into federal court still 
contending that he was denied ad
mission to th* U n i v e r s i t y  of 
Georgia law school because of his 
race. The non-jury trial was be-

governor stated that he had sent 
his thanks to th* President for ma
king th* extension that enables 
farmere and ranchers in 3M of th* 
354 counties tn th* state to receive 
feed under th* drought relief pro
gram. Th* present program was 
to havt been ended on Dec. 31, 
IBM.

Th* announcement by the gov
ernor stated that farmers and 
ranchers can make application for 
the drought feed until Feb. 16, 
1957, at their county Farm and 
Home Administration office for 
feed to last until March 15. 1957.

| T h «  state maintained that Ward 
failed to comply with registration 
requirements set up for all pros
pective student* and that he did 
not "exhaust administrative rem
edies" before filing suit.

Th* state arrayed its top legal 
talent, Including Atty. Gen. Eu
gene Cook, In an effort to defeat 
Ward. The Negro is now 29, mar
ried and has had a hitch In the 
Army since he first wrote the uni
versity In I960 for application 
blanks.

State officials claim Ward was 
selected as a "guinea p ig" by th#

Reports from Hungary said a 
Soviet "mopping up" campaign 
was In progress in th* Beuku 
Mountains near th* industrial 
cities of Eger and Miskolc, scene 
of large-scale dashes for th* first 
week. It was In this area the 
Communist government announc
ed th* first execution of a party 
leader this weekend.

Moscow Radio broadcast reports 
today Ufa had returned to "nor
mal" In Hungary and reports to 
th* contrary were "slanderous 
from beginning .to end." But Ra
dio Budapest Itself admitted Com
munist police were carrying out a 
widespread search through the 
mountain area for rebels.

Th* government appeared to 
have th* situation under control 
In Budapest itsalf, but th* situa
tion there was described as tens* 
A broadcast said workers e 1111 
were unable to carry out their 
Job* because of a coal shortage

There were Indications open 
warfare wss raging or threaten 
tag .in the Bg**-Miko#lr ares. *•*  
uncSSfimted reports in Vienna 
said the Soviets were using planes 
to shoot down th* rebel*.

Industry wss at a standstill In 
most Hungarian towns and reports 
in Vienna said Communist police 
were selecting workers for forced

Eleven Die In Car-Train 
Accident Near Phoenix

Attempted Theft 
Is Discovered
An attempted burglary at Ogden 

and Son, 501 W. Foster, was dis
covered about mid-night last night 
by two local police officers.

While making their patrol of the 
business area, Sgt. Dannie Roan 
and Patrolman Jim Bowers dlscov- 
red that a rear window tn tha 
building occupied by the firm had 
been broken.

The officers notified the owner 
of 4h* firm and they checked the 
building but apparently th* per
son or persons who broke th# win- 
doer had net entered the bulMiag.

PHOENIX. Art*. (U P )— Eleven 
persona were killed and a baby 
critically Injured early today when 
their car struck th* Chicago-bound 
Southern Pacific Golden S t a t e  
Limited, police reported.

Southern Pacific reported that 
non* of the passengers on th* train 
was Injured. A  Southern Pacific 
spokesman said the train's engt 
near wasn't aware ef th* accident 
until a bumper from the wrecked 
car fell off tha engine unit several 
hundred yards down the tracks.

Officers said wreckage of th* 
car was scattered along th* 
tracks. They said the 11 persons 
wars killed instantly and th* smell 
child wss f o u n d  underneath the 
tangled wreckage 

Potto# said the aeeident took 
ptaee at aa

the train was pulling into Phoenix. 
Several of th# victims were be
lieved to have been farm workers 
of Mexican descent.

"U  was terrible,"  a police offi
cer at the scene said. "Th * bodies 
were a mesa and bits of wreck
age waa everywhere. Th# only 
Identification w* could find left In 
on* piece was a torn California 
license plate."

Officers said th* crossing only 
has a standard sign warning and 
no signals Th* aoeklent occurred 
at 1:10 a.m. EST and within tain- 
utes h u n d r e d s  of spectators 
jammed the area.

Police combined with sheriff's 
deputies held tha crowd back while 
th* bodies were removed. Follow
ing the aeeident the train pro-

Nat tonal Association for th* Ad 
vancement of Colored People in lta 
campaign against Georgia's rivet- 
rigid s e g r e g a t i o n  laws. Th# 
NAACP denies It but la helping 
Ward with his suit.

Ward attended public school in 
LaCrangs, Ga., received a liberal 
aria degree from Morehouse Col 
lege her* and did graduate work 
in political science at Atlanta Uni 
vereity, both Negro institutions. 
Hs has been teaching in a Negro 
college in Alabama.

Georgia has some of the South's 
sternest segregation laws, includ
ing on* that automatically with
draws state funds from any Insti
tution that admits a Negro.

Negroes now attend state col
leges at the undergraduate level 
In Arkansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, 
North Carolina, Tenneaaee, Texas 
and Virginia. More than 600 art 
enrolled in those states.

After Ward applied at the Georg
ia law school, entry requirements 
were stiffened for everyone. Ward 
contends it was done to keep him 
out, but th* university says it waa 
because of a protest by th* Amer
ican Bar Aasn. that It was "too 
easy" to get into the law school.

Applicants now muat provide 
proof of good character and edu
cation background, pass an apti
tude test and furnish a list of 
credits from a member Institution 
of th* Southern Association of Col
leges and Secondary Schools. Nei- 
ther Morehouse nor Atlanta Uni
versity is a member.

And a recent rule requires that 
applicants be "recommended" by 
two alumni and tha county ordin
ary or by a third alumnua, In lieu 
of th* ordinary, who must be 
picked by th* alumni association.

St. Nick To Vitit
Santa Claus has once again ac

cepted Pampa's request that he 
visit here, and the whiskered old 
gentlemen will be downtown on 
Friday, ‘ Saturday, and Monday 
(Christmas Eve.)

Upon accepting this request, he 
expressed the hop* that a* many 
children aa poeetbia stop down to 
see him and talk In Mm, aa he 
survey* Mm  a itya C h n s tou

Six beautiful silver treys, on* to 
th* winner In each district, will be 
awarded. Judging will be based on 
originality, general appearance and 
beauty, and reletionahip to tha Idea 
of Christina*.

*  ♦  ♦

Stores To Stay
Open Late Here

Hugh Peeples, chairman of ths 
merchants activities committee of 
th* Pampa Chamber of Commerce, 
haa remalnded Pampans again that 
most downtown stores will observe 
late closing hour* throughout the 
week.
• Thee* late hours will be observ
ed to assure shoppers of adequate 
time to complete their Christmas 
shopping. Store* will, however, 
close at regular hours on Christ
mas Evs, Ptepls* added.

Highway Patrol Captain In 
Plea For A Safe Holiday

Captain J. W. Blackwell, com
manding officer of the Amarillo 
District of th# Texas Highway Pa
trol, tottay called on every motor- 
let and pedestrian In the Panhan
dle to support th* program "Back 
th* Attack on Traffic Accident#.”

This program takes on added 
significance as we approach th* 
Christinas and New Year holiday 
season, he pointed out.

Captain Blackwell reported that 
during the 11 day Christmas holi
day period in 1956 ther* were 67 
rural traffic accidents investigat
ed in tha Amarillo Patrol District. 
These were broken down as fol
lows; three fatal accidents, 19 per
sonal Injury accidents end M prop
erty damage accidents. Of th* 
three fatal accidents, on* occurred 
on Christmas Day and another oc
curred on New Year’*.

During th# entire year of 1955 
there were 78 fatal accidents In 
th* 39 counties of th* Amarillo dis
trict, Blackwell reported, resulting 
In 100 fatalities. As of noon on 
Dec. 18, 1959, ther* had been 72 fa
tal accidents with 93 deatha In th* 
earn* area, ha reported.

Blackwell Hated speeding, driv
ing while intoxicated, failure to 
grant right of way and following 
too rloaely as ths primary viola
tions found In th* accidents dur
ing last year s Holiday Season.

He "stop up the attack again*

By FRANZ CYRUS 
United Press Staff Correspondent

VIENNA — UP—  Russia said today th* Hungarian 
revolution had anded, but reports from 3udap**t said 
Russian tanka, troops and possibly planes were still fight* 
ing rebel guerillas in th* wild mountains of th* capital.

The Budapest government was reported sending 
Hungarian strikers to th* coal mines a* forced labor in 
an affort to avert economic disaster, and n Budapest 
broadcast said 654 went to work in the Matra mountain 
mine* today.

BULLETIN
H. E. Schwartz 
Is Found Dead

H. E. "Doc”  Schwarts. 1519 N. 
Russell, was found dead shortly 
before 11 a.m. today, victim of a 
self-inflicted gunshot wound.

Acting coroner. Justice of the 
Peace Bill Graham, reported that 
his death was ths resuit of a self- 
inflicted wound by a .33 caliber 
pistol.

The inquest revealed that Mr. 
Schwarts had been dead several 
hours when found by Jack Mer
chant. Mr. Schwarts had been a ge
ologist. H i# bullet wound was re
ported to be tn th# vicinity of the 
heart.

Mr. Schwarts is survived by hia 
wife, Audrey; and g  daughter, 

Dick. Russeir o f Boulder,
Colo.

Mrs. Schwarts was visiting tit 
Florida At th* time of her hue- 
band's desth, where she had been 
railed due to th* illness of her fa
ther.

Mr. Schwarts was a widely 
known geologist In th* Panhandle 
area.

Duenkel-Carmichael F u n e r a l  
Homa reported that funeral ar
rangement ■ are pending.

Ike, Nehru 
Begin Talks 
In Private

By MERRIMAN SMITH 
United Prree White House Writer

WASHINGTON (U P)-Presiden t 
Eisenhower, leader of th* anti- 
Russian West, and Prims Minister 
Jawaharial Nehru, leader of the 
neutralist East, begin private talks 
on world problems today in the 
quiet of the Pennsylvania country
side.

They leave Washington t h i s  
morning and drive to Gettysburg, 
Pa., for 24 hours of seclusion at 
Mr Eisenhower's farm.

There, away from the pressures 
and pomp which customarily sur
round a visit of th* head of a for
eign government to Washington, 
they will exchange views on such 
subjects as ths Hungarian crisis, 
the Middle East dispute. U.S. rec
ognition of Red China. U.S. mili
tary alliances, colonialism and dis
armament.

r. Only Second U.S. Visit . 
Diplomats of both countries hope 

the President end Nehru, heads of 
the world’s two largest democra
cies, can narrow some of th* dif
ferences that have separated their 
nations on a number of interna
tional issues. Some look for a new 
U.S.-Indian understanding.

dividually and a prise given for the
home considered to be th# best de-1 labor in th* coal mines northwest 
corated by th* Judge* In that par- and aouth of Budapest, 
ticular district. At lsast half of th* country’s 

100,000 coal miners disappeared 
during th* Hungarian uprising. 
Most were believed to have es
caped to th* Wait. Others were 
killed or joined the partisan forces 
In the Bakony and Mstral Moun
tains.

Budapest radio gavs th* first 
clue to the government’s emergen
cy plans when It announced that 
worker* In th* big Goyer railway 
rolling stock factory had “ volun
teered" for work in the Tababanya 
coal mines west of Budapest.

The broadcast aald work was at 
standstill there for lack of power 
anyway and added that only 4.500 
miners of the 11,000 pre-revolution 
workera had returned to their Jobe 
in the pits.

Although the Kadar government 
seemed to control th* situation in 
Budapest, workers at th* big Ce* 
pel Island Iron and steel works 
threatened a sttdown strike today 
over control of th* factorise.

accidents," Blackwell ha* assigned 
hla personnel to extra duty during 
the period from Dec. 21. 1969 thru 
Jan. 1, 1957. In addition to extra 
hours of assignment, the use of 
split-shifts, the use of radar, and 
personnel from other divisions of 
the Department of Public Safety 
will work with Highway Patrolmen 
to provide additional manpower.

For a safe and Joyous Christ
mas period, the Captain offers th* 
following suggestions to all dri
vers: stay alert to extra dangers, 
don’t allow preoccupation with 
holiday concerns to divert your at
tention; slow down In bad weather 
and adjust your speed to th* pre
vailing condition* at all times; 
don't drink and drive, If you drink 
don’ t drive — if you drive don’t 
drink; slow down at night, remem
ber darkness doubles danger.

Obey all traffic laws; follow oth
er vehicles at a safe distance, al
low at least ons car length for 
every 10 milea-per-hour speed un
der perfect conditions; stay on 
your aid* of th* road at Intersec
tions. grade crossings, no passing 
zones and on hills and curves; 
drive with courtesy; watch for pe
destrians and accept your respon
sibility.

In conclusion, Blackwell said. 
"W » must not let last year • trag
ic history repeat itself on eur pub- 
lie highway#,'*

If it comes from a Hardware 
Store, w* have If. I.ewt* Hdw*.

(Adv),
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Lions District 
Governor To 
Visit Skellytown

Don B Stork of Amarillo, dis
trict governor of District 2-T1 of 
Lion| Internationa, will be the

Struggle For 
Union Control 
Being Fought

Bv J. ROBERT SHUBKKT

in ly  A bout P^opli1
• Indicates Paid Advertising

qurntin William* will be guest
speaker for the annual FFA ban
quet at Panhandle High School to
night. ,

un furnish*

guest of the Skellytown Lions Club United Pres* Staff Correspondent i y0ur order or come by 1025 W.
* | Wilks.

John Over Pitts Jr., 1500 Hamll

For rent: 4 room unfurnished
house on West Buckler. Call MO
5-5582,

Joe Y. Rogers Jr., I l l  8. Faulk-
ner, an employee of Cabot Carbon 

Redman.. Dahlia Gardens has was am ^  ^  j.
beautiful center arrangements, n , cientlst lndustrialist. and
English H oll^  wreaths, and cor- educator,  attaluUnf 49lh
sages. Call MO 9-9551 and leave

No Moisture In The Real Election 
Sight For Area Takes Place Today

* .  n v r r r n  p n r «  *

at 5:30 p.m. today
The purpose oi Lion Stark’s visit 

with the Skellytown club is to ad
vise and assist A. D, Parsons, 
president, end James R. Wood, 
secretary, and other officers, di
rectors and members of the club 
on matters pertaining to Lions ad
ministration and the program of 
humanitarian service.

Stark is one of 293 district gov
ernors who supervise the activities 
of the 12,415 Lions Clubs. The L i
ons Clubs are located In 75 coun
tries with a total membership of 
over 548,000.

The Skellytown club is an ac
tive unit of- The International As
sociation of Lions Clubs which is 
dedicated to community betterment 
in all its aspects.

The Lions Club of Skellytown j 
has completed such civic projects 
as securing street lights, marking 
parking areaa, building a Lions 
park lighted for softball and the 
promotion of cleanup campaigns 
and health campaigns. This club 
la currently working with other or
ganizations and a Citizens Commit
tee to ascertain the feasibility of 
incorporation of the town.

R. E. L. Boles 
Dies Sunday

PITTSBURGH (U P ) — A no 
holds-barred struggle for control 
of the 1.2 million-member United! 
Steelworkers Union was being j 
fought today in union halls and; 
mills throughput the nation.

A rebel group of rank-and-file j  
members has crystallzed a protest 
against a $2 a month increase in 
union dues into a full-fledged drive 
to oust USW President David i .  
McDonald and his fellow interna
tional officers.

The "ins”  have threatened ex
pulsion for the rebel leaders. The 
insurgents make charges against 
the loyalists ranging from "m is-1 
use of funds" to "storm trooper” ! 
tactics.

Three elected tellers — from 
Nova Scotia, Pennsylvania and 
Ohio — are tabulating "nomina
tions" from the 2700 locals of the! 
USW, the nation's second largest | 
industrial union.

McDonald supporters readily ad
mit that the rebel group will roll 
up the support of the necessary 
40 locals to put its candidates' 
names on the ballot for next Feb
ruary's referendum vote.

The deadline for nominations 
was last Friday and the tellers

nual meeting of the American In 
stitute of Chemical Engineers last 
week In Booston, Mass.

, Wanted: good mechanic on tune-
2 ?  ,h"  “ “ 1 ° l»p »PP'y P. p * "»"  lo Hukill *the first of 33 student members Son, 316 W. Foster.
of «  n?wly organized chapter of| broadbreasted turkeys.!
Phi Kappa Phi, national scholastic|^omg gn(i hens, oven ready. Place, 
honor society, at Texas Tech, in orders now for Xmas. Phone MO 
Lubbock. 14-7659.

Lette rs  T o  
S A N T A  C L A U S

By UNITED PRESS
Colder weather sliced into Tex

as today but forecasters said only 
the eastern part of the state is 
likely to get any rain.

The colder weather came in 
with a weak Pacific front. The 
front was expected to move south
ward through the state and off 
the coast today and tonight.

It will force temperatures down 
to below 20 degrees in the Pan
handle by Tuesday morning and 
below freezing over the northern 
half of the state. The state has 
hud colder weather earlier this 
season.

As for the rain East Texas will 
get, forecasters said it probably 
would not be more than "a  few 
light showers." It was mostly 
cloudy in East and South Central 
Texas and clear to partly cloudy

WASHINGTON (U P )— The vot- thority to make i n d e p e n d e n t

■eJTS
doji

Dear Santa Clause,
I am a little girl seven yeari 

old. I  would like a walking 
and a doll house for Christmas. I 
have a little sister seven months 
old; Her name is Barbara Ann. A l
so three cousin be good to them. 

Jan Burch 
White Deer

have eight more days in which to 
notify the candidates of their se
lection. But the campaign fire al- 

jready has reached unprecedented 
| proportions.

McDonald stuck by his threat toj 
I oust rebel leaders from the USW| 
jon the ground they were "promot-

_  . . _  , o i— «. *dg dual unionism,”  an arch crimeRobert E. Les Boles. 88, died' ,
, «■>• e in the American labor movement, y e . U ^ y  at 5 p.m. at 936 8̂  ^  ^  fM)up.# , |m# htv<

Dwight. Hs had been In ill health b,oagomed vrfdely from the orig. 
for some time. jna, goaj of forclng a *pec|al con-

Ifr . Boles, who was bom in vention t0 the action of
Springfield. Mo , moved here from ,he regular bienntal meeting In 
Seminole, Okla., in 1932. * Los .Angeles which raised dues to

He is survived by two da ugh- $5 * month, 
ters, Mrs. Nancy McQuarry of 
Wonana, Mo., and Mrs. Julia Tol- 
11 son, 936 S. Dwight; three sons.
George of Mobeetie, Alfred of 
Fairbanks. Alaska, and Randolph 
of Leila Lake; 25 grandchildren. 
gS-great-grandchildren and seven The only collision investigated 
great-great-grandchildren i bY P°llc* y**‘ *rday ^cur-

The funeral service will be held red “  11 *  m- toterasction
tomorrow at 3 p.m In the Rysm «* F° - l* r ‘ nd Houston^ 
kel . Carmichael Funeral Home J°hn G Brewer, 738 Bradley Dr.. 
ehapei with Rev. Bill Cloud, pa.- ^ v in g  .  '53 Chevrolet, was in col- 
tor of Lamar Christian Church, of- »«ton with Lawrence E. West. 50< 
Relating. Burial will be In Fair- N - Warren, driving a 58 Pontiac, 
view Cemetery Damage, to the Chevrolet were •»

_____________________ timated at $126 and the Pontiac en
ancestors countered damages estimated at 

Norfolk J175-

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. May 1 

have a bride doll for Christmas. 
My brothers want an atomic can
non. Please remember all the other 
little children.

Thank you 
Debbie Bray

Patricia Ann Lambright 
808 E. Beryl

Dear Santa Claus,
I have been a good boy. I  am 7 

years old. Will you please bring 
me a fire truck and a helicopter.

Also bring me a basket and sad
dle bags for my bicycle. I  would 
like to have some house shoes 
too. Hope to aee you down town.

Love.
Jerry Don Lambright
808 Beryl

era may think they elected the 
president and vice president on 
Nov. 6, but the real election was 
taking place today.

In state capitols across the land, 
a total of 531 poople known aa 
presidential electors gathered to 
cast ballots which formally elect 
the nation’s two highest officials.

The electore will, as custom dic
tates, vote the way the majority of 
people In their respective states 
did In the November General elec
tion, so that the Elsenhower-Nlx- 
on ticket still will be the winner. 
The results almost certainly will 
be:

Elsenhower-Nixon, 457 electoral 
votea.

Stevenson-Kefauver, 74 electoral 
votes.

elsewhere, as the cold front mov- Actually, however, the electors 
ed first into West Texas. could ignore the general election

The only rain reported in the results and vote any way they 
state in advance of the front’s ar- please. Under the Constitution, 
rival were a tew sprinkles along they are free agents with full au
the coast from Victoria to Port ------------------------------
Arthur and northeastward to Tex
arkana.

Representative early morning I 
temperatures: Amarillo SO, Lub-| 
bock 31. Dalhart 32. Maria 34, Elj 
Paso 35, Junction 40, Mineral 
Wells 42, Abilene 48, Fort Worth j 
48, Lufkin 49, Dallas S3, Austin I 
55, Houston 58 and Laredo 57,

choices.
The framerg of the Constitution 

originally intended the electors’ 
vote to be the one that really 
counted. But, as our political sys
tem developed in practice the pop- 
ular vote haa become th* d e r iv e  
one aijd the electors merely ratify trooP* ln Po“  
it in a kind of anti climax

Red Leaders, 
Poland Talk 
About Troops

WARSAW (U P )-S ov ie t Foreign 
Minister Dmitri Shepllov and De
fense Minister Georgl Zhukov ar- 
rived here today from Moscow to

Russian

The election Is not official, how
ever, until the electors go through 
their ritual. After today, the re
sults can’t be changed even though 
the electoral votes won't be count
ed formally until Jan. 7 when

They were met at the airport by 
a top government delegation In
cluding Foreign Minister Adam *  
Rapackl and Defense Minister M i- 
Hun Spychalski.

Other Polish generals and senior 
officials of tha ministry of foreign .

House and Senate meet ln joint affairs also were on hand, 
session. 1 Announced In Moscow

The complete official returns 
from 47 states and the complete 
unofficial returns from Rhode Is
land where absentee ballots are 
•till being counted, showed Mr. E l
senhower received 35.575,421 popu
lar votes, Adlai E. Stevenson, the 
Democratic candidate, 28,025.527 
and candidates for other parties, 
507,812.

Dizzy Dean To Play Jolly 
St. Nick In TV Performance

One Mishap Is 
Reported Here

Abraham Lincoln's 
came from Hingham, In 
County, England.

Once common ln the
m -

United Perfume manufacturers once sent 
States, the last small flock of Car- their concoctions to sea to let ship 
oline parakeets was seen in the motion thoroughly blend the tngre- 
Ftorida Everglades in 1904. dlents.

Dearest Santa,
I am a little girl 6 years old. I 

have been a good girl so please 
bring me a baby doll, a doll bed, 
ironing board and iron a purse, 
nuts fruit and candy. Don't forget 
my Grany Myers lives at Rogers, 
Ark. I  ln e at 920 S. Banks.

I love you, your friend 
Lydia Ann Myers

Dear Santa Claus.
I am a little girl nearly five 

years old. Please bring me a doll 
buggy and a doll house. I still have 

' a doll from last year, but would 
like a new one If you have plenty.

Also bring something nice to my 
1 two nephews and niece.

Love,
Paula Joyce Wall
Lefors

Firemen 
Answer 
Four Alarms

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a typewriter 

and bride doll and jewelry. I am 
8 years old. Don't forget my fam
ily and Mrs. Rudrlick.

Love
Jane Kenyon 

300 N. Sommerville

Davy
Dear Santa

I would liek a tractor, a 
Crockett suit and jet plane.

Love. Worlo Rippetoe 
Pampa

By VERNON SCOTT 
HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 16 (U P ) — 

Millions ot televiewers will be 
startled to learn Sunday night 
that dear old Santa Claus oticc 
had the best fast ball in the Na
tional League.

Playing Santa on the Dinah 
Shore Show is Dizzy Dean of St. 
Louis Cardinal fame who now 
makes hla living murdering the 
English language. I f  ol' Dlz ha*

The first public announcement 
of their impending arrival was 
from the official Soviet Tass news 
agency, which announced ln Mos
cow the two Soviet leaders left 
there early today.

Tass said the purpose of the 
visit was to negotiate the legal 
status of the Soviet troops in Po
land. aa agreed during the recent 
top level talks in Moscow. p 

It was the first visit by top So- 
vlet authorities here since Party 
Secretary Nikita Khrushchev and 
other Soviet leaders flew suddenly ( 
to Warsaw on Oct. 19, the day 
party Secretary Wladyslaw Gomul- 
ka was restored to power.

Elected First Secretary 
That visit was as unannounced

"Even when I was playing ball 
I  wasn’t conscious of them 40 

. . . .  _  i thousand fans in the stands. Be-
The local fire department an-, " * *y ’ t W  be th* * m* sides. I  knew what I was doing

swered four alarm. yesterdsy with! "  ‘“ • ‘" V  tanta * ver ,lud dow"  
one of the fires resulting ln the ,h!L.chi™n* y '

.destruction of a garage. . Tb# ,0rm,e r , * * * ■
! The first alarm was received at j ‘  * *  ^  8 ,n l*  “ **with pillows either. Dizzy s rotund 7:18 a.m. when a garage at the _ ... * , ’  „  .girth shakes like s bowl full of

Dear Santa:
I would like a buggy a doll and 

suit case.
Love, Swanda Rippetoe 
Pampa

residence of Roy Wolen, 13 miles 
south of Pampa, was Ignited by a

base. But when them studio lights 
go on and the man points his fin- * .  this one. It came on the day 
ger at you and says 'you’re on," the central committee of the Pol- 
there ain’t no place to hide. Ish Communist party elected Go-

"Y ou ’re just left standing there mulka as first secretary, 
alone, quiverin’ ail over.”  i Khrushchev’s visit then was aim-

Diszy wiped his hands nervous ed preventing the dismissal of 
ly on his trousers and squirmed i Marshal Konstantin Rokoasoveky 
around In his chair from the POUtbUTO. But the Soviet-

backed Rokosaovsky was dismiss
ed from the politbiro and later 
was defense minister where he 
was replaced by the pro-Oomulka
Spychalski.

•till I '^he **Cl th* ' h0**1 3h,PiPov ,nd"

Dear Santa Claus,
I am a little girl five years old 

and I have been a good girl all 
year. Please brng me a piano, 
dancing doll and a braclet.
- i Thank you

Barbara Louise Casey 1 
Lefors, Texas

P.8. Bring my baby brother Dan-1 
ny a Teddy bear.

Dear Santa Claus.
1 am a little boy 7 years old. — 

would like a new bike a cement 
truck and road grader some story 
books and gloves. I  would love to 
have a set of swings with slicing 
board. I have been good Santa and 
I  love you.

Donald Brunson 
516 Ash 8t.

Jelly right now.
. __ „  ............... Second Shore Show-
heater. The firemen reported „  aefond „how w|th
he garage was d e s t r o y e d ^  that tMnah .. lh,  b, „ id .<and

furniture which was stored in the rm  Jeat M ^  T ,f waa

(An Still Throw
"Matter ot fact, I  can . .

throw a baseball pretty good, and! w,er* M" t r«fl*ct.d
a lot better than some of those ,h*  ' " ^ " 7  R^ ‘* nJ * * d-
guy. are doing now. Thing is. .  •r> * *° th*1 to Gomulka s position as head of

garage was also destroyed.
At 11:10 a.m. the firemen an

swered an alarm to a trash fire (n

muh first TV appearance.
“ They got me singing ‘Rudolph 

the Red Nose Reindeer’ this time.
the 700 block of N. Froet The f l r . I rn n-y to , tart ,t>
w s, extinguished without damage but It may run awful short. By 
to any of th. property nearby, uie time It’s over that Rudolph 
the firemen reported. juat might have a green nose "

A grass fir* in the 900 block of DU ,  (uture , tBr,ng
Mantagu at 11.45 p.m. resulting In and dancing for TV spectaculars* 
another run for the fire truck, and . a . mercy no "  he
once again the fir . was extingulsh- (rrow|.d. " I f  I  hadda to this for

an independent Poland.

The Pampa Clinic and 
Dr. W. L. Campbell, Dentist
announces the removal of their offices 
from the Combs-Worley Building to their 
new location at 1002 North Hobart effec
tive Monday, December 17.

R. M. Bellam, M. D. R. M. Brown, M. D.
F. J. Vendrell, M. D. N. J. Ellis, M. D.

W. L. Campbell, D.D.S.

Dear Santa Claus,
I have been Christmas shoplng 

and would like for you to bring me 
a little baby doll. I saw a cute lit
tle sewing machine that I would 
like to have. Please bring me a 
jewelry kit and some pretty clothes. 
I am 9'y years old. I  will see you 
down town.

I>ove

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Tommy Rose and I 

have been a nice boy. Would you 
please bring me these things for 
Christmas: a bycicle, a guitar, a 
whole box of sharp pointed arrows 
some saddle bags a parakeet and 
some Line Ranger gun.

Thank you 
Tommy Rose

ed without any damage.
A second grass fire at 3 p.m. 

was reported at 1521 N. Russell. 
The firemen reported that only a 
sma|i area of grass waa damaged.

Three Judgnn-nU Awarded

AUSTIN. Dec. 15 lU P l — The 
awarding of three judgment* to 
th* state totaling 1880.000 in cases 
in the veterans land scandals waa 
reported Saturday by the Attor
ney General's Department, The 
judgments were; Alamo Develop
ment Co. of San Antonio and Yoa
kum, $185,435; Wintergarden De
velopment Co. of Edinburg and 
Yoakum. $68,930. and W. T. Me- 
Larty, Ouero, $24,315.

Read The News Clasetfted Ads

a livin’ I ’d starvs to death. I 
don't like th* excitement and th* 
pressures. Ulcers neither.

" It 's  different with my base
ball show 'cause I  know about th* 
gam* and where to loot! tf>t first

| lastball pitcher don't have t 
chance with aU them fences 
^noved (n and the umpires bawl-
Ing like calves ever’ Urn* you ^ O t  G u i ' l f V  P l e a  
dust a batter o ff." *

Dtz looked up to watch Dinah Is Entered Here
and her other guest* -  Roy Rogers Following a plea of not guilty 
and Dale Evans -  rehearsing a ,hl« morning by Alfrod Miller ot 
number for the NBC-TV show He Bower* City, to •  charge of driving 
shook his massive head In admi- whiu mtoxlcated. a bond of 11000
r,Uon’ was set by Bill Graham, justice ot

"They shore sing purty," he the peace 
said. " I  tried to talk Utti* Dinah Miller was arrested Saturday af- 
into iettln them sing about Ru- ternoon by C. 8 Clendennen con- 
dolph. but they ain’t no way I  stable of Pet. 1 
can sneak outta I t "

Asked If this was th* first Um* 
he’d played Kris Kringle. D itty 
grinned. "Shucks, no." he roared. |
" I  been playing Santy for my 
wife for the past M years, and |
I've loved every minute of It

H E A R I N G
G L A S S E S

b y  B e l t o n e
W il l  b t  sh o w n  by h o t r ln o  au - 
d io lo g is t M r. Rood P a y n a , a t th a  
P a m p a  H a ta l, W a d n o sd a y , D ac . 19, 
•  to ft p .m .

Cumt in to/ tro* f.,t a*J 
dom#jiil/ot)e*.

I(lTO N I HEAIING SdVICf 
117 W . 4th  S t . .  A m a r i l lo , Toaoo

How much "unfinished bust- 
tl« you haver A family 

rsJae, a child to educate, S 
homo U> pay fo r f

Oft Shewmaker
flaprosontlng Jofforaon 

S ta n d a rd  L l fo  In s u ra n t :*  C o . 
Room 287 Phone
Fraser Bldg. MO 4 4JU

mm

IT'S MADE OF W OOD—Shown being hauled Into a hangar 
at an Egyptian airfield is a wooden mockup of a Russian Mig 
jet fighter. Egyptian President Nasser claimed it l* one of 
many which were employed lo dupe Anglo-Trend pilots 
during bombing runs on the country’s airfields.

“ I  invite ijotf 
to put itour 

tarings here 
tor strong security, 

regular dividends, 
the utmost 

in convenience”
"No other form of saving gives 

you nil these advantages: 
Insured safety by an agency of 

the United States Government; 
substantial dividends com

pounded twice each year; 
>a«e and convenience of saving— 

•ny time, in any amount—

CJecurity
C U M fN T
A N N U M
• IV IO fN f )

3 * 4 % ■>3s£7

L O A N
A S S O C I A T I O N

fg AUSHEY STEELE

FEDERAL

with friendly people to help you; atrong 
protection for the earning power of your dolian 
by long-experienced local management."

m a n a g e s  s e c s e t a s y  TSEASU SES 
W EST t IA N C IJ  ANO G S A Y  S T t l l ’

/ Sf.rarTASY— cents*stcsrTAsr—ccisgasL MAAAi.sa-nsAA.osca

AN N O U N CIN G
. . . another addition to our growing 

staff of Insurance Specialists *

Meet Kay Fancher, the newest mem
ber of our ever growing team of 
qualified insurance specialists.

Mr. Fancher ia thoroughly trained in 
all phases of insurance counseling and 
is ready and able to offer you com
plete analysis and planning on all 
your insurance needs. Call or visit 
him at Panhandle Insurance Agency 
and let him work out your insurance 
protection with you.

K. L. Fancher

fatifiandle
INSURANCE AGENCY

203 N. Frost Pampa, Texas

MOhawk 5-5737

i V



*ane
By JANE KADINGO

Pampa New? Women's Editor

New Materials Used In Creating Elegant 
Holiday Setting With Homemade Charm

By K A Y  SHERWOOD 
NEA Staff Writer 

With the aid of your sewing ma
chine you can produce a spectacu
lar Christmas setting; for your own 
home or for an extra special gift 
for a holiday bride.

New materials used in new ways
GEi i INC* A v/AY FROM THOUGHTS OF CHRISTMAS

for o while, Mr. and Mrs. Don Gribbon of Pompo received a
letter this week from friends in Awali, Bahrain, Persian Gulf. *Jin ■‘mpie stitching to create 
Since so many of us receive vicarious pleasure from the un- * *®’an * *c '
usual and interesting experiences of others, I decided to give 

the letter, showing the 
the land of the Arabs," so much in the

a few excerpts from the letter, showing the living habits and
customs of those in 
news today.
, THE LETTER  describes Awali
island on which this couple, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Dorsch, live as “ a 
desert 10 miles wide and 30 miles 
long, with a rather large oasis on 
the northern end where there are 
truck gardens and date groves.”  
The Dorsches, by the way, for
merly lived in Amarillo, and 
Dorsch is employed by an oil 
company.

“ Life in the oasis has been good 
for many a year as proven by the 
btirled city some Danish .archeol
ogists are in the process of dig
ging up,”  the letter states. “ They 
think it Is the anctyit city of Dll- 
man that supplied pottery to Ur of 
the Chaldees In Abraham’s time. 
The island has always been known 
for its pearl fisheries and tra
ding.”

It explains the women are still 
in “ purdah,”  going about with a

Mrs. Solomon Fetes 
Shamrock SS Class

SHAMROCK — (Special! — Mrs.
Frank Solomon entertained mem
bers of her Sunday School Class 
■ ecently with a Christmas party in 
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Wallace Fields.

Mrs. Ed Schaffner, program . 
chairman, welcomed the guests and,h“  been set up a. an example to 
led In group singing of •’S ile n t^ *  P«>P>*. trJdng to get them to 
Night” , accompanied by Mrs. R. F. l revolt or force the Shaikh to form 
Douglas at the piano. Mrs. L. 8. *  representative, democratic gov- 
Griffln gave the devotional* from eminent. The people are probably

mask, composed of black cloth 
trimmed with gold, and a large 
black shawl that cover* them from 
head to toe. All go barefoot. The 
carry the “ family fortune in the 
carry the "fam ily fortune in the 
form of gold anklets."

The letter explains their island 
has about 100 towns, the largest 
having about 60,000 inhabitants 
and having a colorful market 
place that sells everything from 
coffee pots designed centuries ago 
to television sets. Each town Is 
noted for a particular activity, 
such as pottery making, weaving, 
mat making and fishing.

"Naturally, all the natives are 
Moslem, with the exception of a 
few Jews,”  the letter state*. “ We 
have their holidays for our holi
days, except Christmas, which we 
observe. Thursday and Friday are 
our week-end days as Friday is 
the Moslem sabbath. . .The Am eri
can Dutch Reformed Church has a 
mission station here — since about 
1802 — and operates a hospital, 
orphanage, school and church un
der rather primitive conditions. In 
addition, the Church of England 
has a parish church and the Ro
man Catholic Church has a church 
and school.

“ The Shaikh is the government. 
He is the sole autocratic ruler and 
maker of laws. Right now, Egypt

the 2nd chapter of Luke. Mrs. Ru
fus Dodgen led the prayer.

Mrs. Earl Hamill and Mrs. War
ren Cusick sang, “ O, Holy Night” , 
accompanied by Mrs. Douglas. 
“ Jingle Bells" was the title of the 
Christmas story told by Mrs. W. J. 
Foster.

Refreshments were served from 
a beautifully appointed table laid 
with a Christmas cloth of whit* ny
lon net over green satin; the cen
terpiece was of white pompons 
and pine with tali red tapers on 
eftber side. Mrs. E. J. Brookshire, 
president of the class, presided at 
the silver coffee service. Kants 
Boots were given as favors.

.Before exchanging gifts, 
group sang. “ Jingle Belts"

happy as is. In spit* of all this, 
the country is practically without 
laws and crime, something few 
more civilised and prosperous 
countries can claim.”

The letter cloees by explaining 
that the Christians and Moslems | 
all aet aside Christmas Day to 
make calls on their friends (an 
"old - fashioned”  custom of this 
country not much followed any
more, but which I think la a nice 
practice).

I  just thought you might enjoy 
hearing about the experience* 
acme former Panhandle residents 
are now having, since we can’t all 

U,, I*ad such Interesting lives, 
and

up
new, lacy fishnet threaded with 
gold and gold braid, In place mats, 
table runner, cafe curtain* and n 
bouffant matching apron.

Pink and gold are the colors used 
In the setting I  saw, but color 
choices and combinations are al
most unlimited. (Versatile pellon la 
also used to make angels and a 
feathery Christmas tree to match.)

A8 A  GUIDE to how much ma
terial you’ll need, alx yards each 
of the pink lace and pink pellon 
and 29 yards of %-lnch gpl/t braid, 
plus one yard of glazed chlnts (for 
apron ties) provided enough ma
terial for four 36-inch cafe curtain 
panels, one apron, four 15- Inch 
round place mats and one runner, 
108 inches long.

Cut out 38-inch square panels 
from lacs and pellon. Make fivs 7- 
inch scallops at the top of each. 
Stitch, leaving opening for turning 
lnslde-out. Turn inaide-out and 
closs opening.

Trim each panel with two row* 
of gold braid, and applique a gold 
braid bow at th* outer edge of 
each panel.

FOR THE APRON, cut an 18- 
inch length of lace and pellon. 
Stitch together on three aides, turn 
lnslde-out.

Stitch gold braid In two bands 
three and five inches from bottom. 
Gather top (open edge) to 18 inch
es.

Cut two 7-lnch-wld* bias ties 
from chints and on* 19-lnch atrip 
for wasitband. Stitch 19-inch atrip 
of lace to waistband, turn inside- 
out and join to apron, leaving ends 
open.

Hem ties and Insert at open 
ends; stitch in place.

FROM REM AINDER of th* fab-

Mrs. Earl Hamill read a Christ, 
mss poem, "Ready for Christmas” 
Member* and guests attending th* 
party wsr# Mine*. R. C. Lewis, Ru
fus Dodgen. Carl Linkey, Curtis 
Hamill, Earl Hamill, L. S. Griffin, 
Ed Schaffner, Cheater Tindall, M. 
V. Cobb, Earnest Henderson. Dot 
Hindman, O. L. Garrison, Albert 
Cooper, Frank Solomon, Robert 
Horne, J. H. Pritchard, E. J.

; Twentieth Century 
Forum Club Gives 
Christmas Program

The Twentieth Century Forum 
Club met recently in the home of

Brookshire, W. J. Foeter, Fred Ab- Mrg Xubrey gteel* with Mr*. Ar-
bolt, Clark Bumpers. Kenneth Kee 
Idr, Ell Smith.RuaaeU Barker, War 
ren Cusick and Mr*. Field.

Separates Add Up!
Crochet or Knit this attractive 

twosome! The cardigan with It* 
mandarin collar la ideal to wear 
with slim skirts; th* slipover is 
wonderful topping for an evening 
skirt; and both, worn together, 
make a sat for sports or dstk- 
time wear

Pattern No. 56*1 contains both 
crochet and knit direction* — 
sizes 13, 14, IS, IS ind; material 
requirements; stitch illustrations, 
name, address and th* PATTERN

SIZES 
IM4.li.IS

thur Teed ea co-hosteaa. Members 
brought gift* which were tent to 
mental patients at th* state hospi
tal.

Mrs. Dick Hughe*. program 
chairman. Introduced a group of 
high school girls known as th* 
Freshman Trio, who presented a 
medley of Christmas songs. "W in

ter Wonderland", “ Jolly Old St. 
Nichols*’ ’ , and "Whit# Christmas” . 
Members of the trio are Misses 
Mary Sturgeon* Shirley MeQ>y and 
7/0y Ooroots. Miss Sturgeon gave 
a reading entitled. “ Christmas” . 
The program was concluded with 
Mice Norms Belch, accompanied 
by Miss Marilyn Wells, singing 
“ Oh. Holy Night" and “ Silver 
Bells.”

During th* social hour, refresh
ments were served.

Members present were Mmea. 
Steele, Hughes. Roy Bourland, Bob 
Curry, E. J. Dunigan Jr., William 
L. Ellis, H. C. Federer Jr., Wil
liam T. Fraser, J. R. Holloway, 
Biggs Horn, Homer D. Johnson, W. 
Calvin Jones, Frank Kelley, John 
B. McCrsry, M. McDaniel, Henry 
J. Rose, Arthur Teed, C. V. WU- 
kinson and Bruce Pratt.

Baptist Faith Class 
Has Holiday Party

The Faith Class of the Central 
Baptist Church held its Christina* 
party recently In th* home of Mrs 
Kenneth Osborne, 200 N. Sumner.

Mrs. Gerald Vaughn, president, 
led th* meeting, and th* devotion 
al was presented by Mrs. J. H 
Reeves.

During th* social period, a game, 
“ treasure hunt of scripture,’ ’ was 
played, followed by a presentation 
f t  a gift to th* clas* teacher, Mrs. 
Wayne Cobb. Gifts were ex 
changed by members also.

Decorations followed a Christmas 
them*. Refreshments of cake with 
whipped cream, spiced tea and 
ooffee were served. Favors were 
miniature Christmas stockings fill
ed with candy and nuts.

Present were Mmea. Kenneth Os
borne, James Lancaster, N. R. 
Lowe, Floyd Lynch, Gerald 
Vaughn. G. E. Wing Jr., J. H. 
Reeves, Bill Farnsworth, Norms 
Will*. Charles Carter, Charles 
Broxson. L. C. Bevel, George Long, 
E. L. Hergaa. B. R. Parish, Bob 
Bird, Curtis? Lyles and Wayne 
Cobb.

J k V m m
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Homemade Christinas setting is an ensemble In pink and gold. 
Matching place mats, apron and curtains are of lace fishnet, 
stitched to pellon fabric and trimmed in gold braid. Angels 
and Christmas tree are made from pellon, and Christmas cards 
are dipped to gold eord on curtains with gold-sprayed cioihen-

'5641

TO KNIT 
OR

CROCHW

end 23 cents In COINS, your 
ne, address and the PATTERN 
MBER to ANNE CABOT (Pern- 
News) 173 W. Quincy Street, 

«ago  (, Illinois,
row available — th* colorful 1958 
sdlework ALBUM containing 
:ens of lovely designs from which 
-hooee more pattern* in crochet, 
broidery and knit — plus 3 gift 
tern*, directions printed in book. 
>y 38 cents a copy I

A real aid to beauty is a mag 
nlfylng mirror. It may not be flat
tering but it telle th* harsh truth 
In a manner that gives you 
chanc* to do something construc
tive about blackheads and enlarg 
*d pores.

Hangnails ar* caused by close 
cutting of the cuticle. They ar* 
painful and unpleasant to see. I f  
you gently push back th* cuticle 
each day, they can be prevented.

rice, cut two stripe 12 Inches wide 
and 5* Inches long and four 15-inch 
circles.

For the runner, cut one of the 
12x5*-inch strips in half. Join one 
of these to each end of the 54-inch 
strip, working with the lace and 
pellon ms one. (Raw edges of join
ing seam should be on top.)

Trim this seam and cover with 
gold braid. Trim  each end of run
ner with two rows of braid. Stitch 
gold braid flat around all four 
sides of runner.

To make each place mat, thread 
gold braid through the open mesh 
of th* fishnet serosa the bottom 
and form a bow four rows in from 
the edge. Place lace on pellon and 
stitch gold brkld around the outer 
edge. Have the joining where it is 
covered by extension of bow.

I should add that the whole en
semble is washable. Another point 
worth mentioning is that while 
fishnet comes In a wide variety of 
patterns, the one used for this set
ting and the one which I used when 
trying out these directions Is a 
trade wind* pattern that combines 
an open mesh weave with enough 
firmness to mak* it easy to han
dle.

For added Christmas sparkle, 
the curtains can be decorated with 
gold cord and gold • sprayed 
clothespins from which Christmas 
cards can be hung. Angels to 
match the setting ere made by 
pasting pink pellon on cardboard

G.M. Black Family 
Reunion In Groom

GROOM — (Special) — A  re
union was held here Sunday, De
cember 2, by member* of the G. 
M. Black family. Seventy-one rel
ative* met at the Legion Hall to 
celebrate the occasion.

Those attending were Mrs. Paul
ine Guill, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Smith and Wallace; Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Guill. Sharon and Brenda; 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Nepper, 
Gaylon and Terry; Mr. and Mrs. 
Johimie Nepper, Gwendolyn and 
Laney; Mr. and Mrs. Heraha/ 
Black, Greg and Carey; Mr. and 
Mra. Frank Quick, Judy and Jack
ie Bob; Mr. and Mrs. John Schaf
fer and Darrell; Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Smith Jr. and Curtis, all 
of Amarillo;

Also, Mr. and Mra. Kenneth Al- 
mack, Ricky and Penny of Okla
homa City; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cox 
and Charles; Mrs. Laura Cox and 
Newton of Miami; Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Wilson and Charlene of 
Mead, Kansas; Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Black, Donna and Jim 
Box we 11 of Dumas; Mr. and Mra. 
Lawrence Black, Mr. and Mrs. 
Buddy Black, Eddie, Larry and 
Dale; Mr. and Mrs. Franklin 
Smith, Evone and Scotty of Tul- 
la; Tyrone Black of Odessa;

And Mr. and Mrs. Sam Black, 
Donnie and Chubby; Mrs. Ken
neth Black, Doyla, Connie, Kieth 
and Kyle; Mr. and Mrs. Bud 
Brown, Brenda and Butch of 
Groom.
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cut out In angel shapes, hand-paint
ed and sprinkled with glitter.

TO BUILD a feathery Christmas 
tree, you'll need two yards of 
white pellon and three packages of 
No. 15 cut wire 27 inches long, 
rubber cement and flower or bead 
wire.

Th* fabric is cut In Inch • wide 
strips and one edge is fringed.

Brush rubber cement on straight 
edge and let dry. Brush wires with 
rubber cement and let dry.

Beginning at top of on* wire, 
wrap straight edge of strips spiral

ly downward about four inches. 
Join three wires which have had 
three inches at one end fringe- 
wrapped. (Join with several turns 
of fine wire.)

Continue wrapping another four 
inches and join on more branch* 
wrapped four and six inches with 
fringe.

Heavier branches at the base 
have twigs added, although branch
es can be added or subtracted to 
suit your fancy.

JUST BE SURE that both wire 
and fabric edges are brushed with 
rubber cement to insure a good 
bond.

When you finish the job, you’ll 
have a sturdy trunk of wires. Coil 
these around to form th* three base 
and conceal with a circlet of the 
fabric.

DAD! HERE IS THE

u
FOR MOTHER

Cold W aves______
Shampo and Set__
Shampoo Tint —
Hair C u ts______.__________________ $1.00

C IT Y  BEAUTY SHOP

______$5.50 and up
___ $1.50 and $1.75
_______________$4.00

514 S. CUYLER MO 4 2246

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY

7:30 — Wesleyan Service Guild. 
First Methodist, with Miss II& 
Pool, 1510 Charles, Christmas par
ty.

7:30 — Harrah Methodist
WBCS, Fellowship Hall.

7:30 — P im p * D u p l i c a t e  
Bridge, Episcopal Pariah Hall.

7:30 — Pythian Sisters. Castle 
Hall, 317 N. Nelson.

3:00 — Beta Sigma Phi — Up- 
■tlon Chapter, City Club Room.

8.00 — Beta Sigma Phi — Ex
emplar Chapter, Christmas Party 
with Mrs. Dorothy Francis, 1112 
Duncan.

TUESDAY
2:30 — Civic Culture Club, 

Christmas Party with Mrs. A. D. 
Hill*, 1542 Williston.

2:30 — Twentieth Century Co
tillion. with Mrs. N. J. El Us, 1617 
Coffee.

2:48 — Parent Education Club 
In City Club Room.

6:80 — Civic Culture dub,
Christmas Party with Mrs. A. D, 
Hills, 1911 N. Russell.

8:45 — Pampa Credit Women’s 
dub, Pampa Hotel.

DIAMONDS
. . . for  a

LIFETIME
of pleasure

What would 
they do 
with YOU out off the picture?

man' f O M ,

ED ^ CLEV ELA N D
Ed Wants to Saa You

114 N. CUYLER PHONE MO 4-7291
SOUTHWESTERN DEE INSURANCE COMPANY

III!""
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10 DIAMOND KAYLOR * 
with d.p*nd.bl. 17 jsw»l 
in.v.m.nt, 0*inty rail.4 

pi.1.4 c m .

?49.50
1! M Stair •'WO* NaUMy

OPEN TO 8 p.m.

Pruts include Federal Tax

vm

2 . DIAMOND IL4IN 
“ AlLUtABlE” br.e.Ul 
w*1«h. It-j.w .l. I4K 
yellow «r whit. gold.

‘69.50
SMSWMktrwU N »MiWr

Diamond* are forever. They grow 
lovaliar and will b# eheriihod 
through tha veers. Zala diamond* 
are renownea for cut, clarity and 
quality. Exclutiva setting* contrib
ute added depth and radianca. 
lit*  Zala't axclutiva Protected 
Purchase Plan. If you ar* not com
pletely satisfied with your diamond, 
return it for full refund.

NO DOWN PAYMENT
Convenient Weakly 
or Monthly Tarms

22 • DIAMOND WID- 
DIN* PAIR. Int.rlock- 

ri.f* In I4K yellowina rii 
f.14.

150
U N  WMt*r« HIM MmMt

DIAMOND

ID-DIAMOND WIDDINO
U7. Dl.rn.n4i «.1 t* 
beer* *r>4 elov.r l . . f  
4 .tifft. L.v.ly I4K f .14.

*50
i t  M w «» i, 

«  M M SmiM*
107 N. C U Y L l*  — PAMPA

yiialone Pharm acy
Prescription Specialists
E L E C T R IC  R A Z O R S :

SCHICK $***95 SUNBEAM $nn95
Rogular 29.95 4LI Regular 26.50 Am Am
Ramlngton $^195 NORELCO Q95
Daluxa Reg. 29.50 At I Regular 24.95 I or

E L E C T R IC A L  A P P L IA N C E S :
Reg. $13.95 Sunbeam m «  A  m
Ironmaster___ :---------------  4 > IU .7 J
Reg. $14.95 Sunbeam A  JT
Steam Iron ________________  1 * ^ 0
Reg. $18.95 Sunbeam N M r*
Reg. 89A5G.E. * )> IT ,V 3
Steam or Dry Iron ------------  q c
Travel Iron________________
Reg. $9.95 G.E. Portable (T "7  f t C
Steam Iron -------------->------ 'P  '
Reg. $39.50 Universal A N  a A N
Mixa Blend_______________
Reg. $24.95 Sunbeam 1 "7 Q C
Toasters-_________________
Reg. $26.96 Universal (T | Q  Q C
Deep Fry _________________
Reg. $7.89 Electric <T iT Q  C
Bean P o t___________________ 3 ) 0 . 7  J
Capitol <T 1 1 I Q
Pop-up Toaster___________  ^  ■ 1 • * '
Reg. $10.95 Gilbert C  Q Q C
V ibrator___________________  Z&O.VD

M IS C E L L A N E O U S :
Reg. $18.00 Combination Ronson ^  aa mm m
Lighter and C ase__________ u>0* / 3
Reg. $12.80 Combination Ronson ^  J“  Q
Lighter and C ase__________ 4 0 * V D
Reg. $4.95 Elgin American (J* p% Q  |“*
Cigarette Lighter & Case —  ZJ>Ze30
Reg. $7.50 Elgin American A D  JT A
Cigarette Lighter & Case__ 0P*T*3U
Reg. $7.96 Elgin American A  A A
Cigarette Lighter & Case —
Reg. $3.90 Plastic (large kitchen) A  Q  Q
Waste Baskets____________  4 > Z .V O
Reg. $1.75 . f l* l ,1 Q
Decorated P la tes_____________  <4*1 #1^
Reg. $2.50 <£| Q A
Decorated P la tes_____________  ^>1*0 dr
Reg. $14.95 Metal (J*Q Q C
Soup Toureen______________ . 7 J
Reg. $14.95 Metal (PQ  Q C
Coffee U rn________________
Reg. 925.00 Carvel Hall (T*l Q  C
Carving Set _______________  ^>1 # . 7 J
Reg. $24.50 S pc. Ladlee ( f l  Q  Q C
Ladies Luggage S e t_______
Rag. $10.954tat of Four 2 Q C
TV T ro ys_________________

C A M E R A S  &  P R O J E C T O R S :
Reg. $22.56 Camera. Flaah, Case, 4 Bulba A| Q  P
Argus 75 K i t ______________
Reg. $8.96 Photo Q  C
Photo Light Bars__________ ^>0*dr3
Reg. $84.90 Eastman ( f  Z ' C Q  C
Stereo Cam era____________  s > 0 3 *d r3
Reg. $118.50 Eastman , ( f  Q A  C A
8 mm Projector___________  ^ > 0 7
Reg. $90,944 Argus SM (T>1 Q  C Q
Argus Projector___________  7 . ? \ J

Argus Super 75 K it _______ " $21.95
Reg. $79.50 Brownie Q  CT
Turrett Movie Camera____  ^ 0 “ *dr3
Reg. $84.50 Eastman ( f  C Q  Q  C
8 mm Movie Cam era-------  ^Odr#drr3
Reg. $90.50 Eastman Brownie (J* "T Q  Q C
Movie Camera 8* Projector 3 ) i 7 . ^ 7

D E C O R A T IO N S :
Reg. $8.44 Noma * C 7  A Q
Outdoor Lights---------------- «
Reg. $2.49 Noma Set of Seven C l̂ C  Q
Tree Lights________________
Reg. $1.09 Yule Holly Q Q
Tree Lights____ - ______—
Regular 25c 1 Q -
Icicles ____________________ 1
Regular 98c O Q
Spray Snow -------------------  Od^C
For Tree Decorations 1 / H ..?__
Colored Bulbs----------------- ^  ■ P IC 0

D O L L S :
Reg. $5.95, In Ovemltc Bag ( f  1 Q  Q
Virgo Dolls _______________  J ) D . 7 0
Reg. $7.85 q*r* Q Q
Betsy Wetsy D olls________  3 > J . 7 0
Reg. $11.76 <TQ QIT
Betsy Wetsy D olls----------- 4 >0 .d^P
Reg. $1.98 Virga ^4Q
Story Book D o lls__________
Reg. $2.49 Reeh|er fl*1 Q Q
Story Book D o lls__________
Reg. $5.98 Q Q
Sun Bonnet Sue D olls------
Reg. $8.49 Q C
"It's  o Natural" D o ll______
Reg. $2.89 Q Q
"It's  a Natural" D o ll______ 3 1 . ^ 0
Reg. $4.95 25 Inch Cl 2 Q  IT
Teddy Bear ____ 1 ._______
Reg. $23.00 C I O  Q C
Electric T ra ins____________  d ) l 7 . 7 ^
Reg. $19 00 C I A  Q C
Electric T ra ins__________-ta.
Reg. $33 00 C 7 “y Q C
Electric Trains *.__________  J>£. 1 . 7 D
Reg 328 00 C 3 J ,  Q C
Electric T ra ins____________
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S h e  f t a t n p a  S a l l y  N e w s
B E T T E R  JOBS

On* of Texas’ Five Most Consistent Newspapers

' bellav* that one truth Is always consistent with another truth.
We endeavor to bo consistent with truths expressed In such great 
m ora l guides as the Golden Kale, the Ten C om m an dm en t* and the 
Uoclnration of Independence.

Should we at any time, bo Inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we 
would apprecli te anyone pointing out to us bow * e  ar* Inconsistent 
wlih these moral guides.
Published dally except Saturday by The Pampa Dally Newt, Atchtaon at 
Somerville, Pampa, Texas. Phoua 4-z61!i>. all depart mama. Kmered as aacond 
class matlar under the act of March S. 187(1.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By C A K itIK R  In Pampa. 8(>c per M tk . Paid in advance lat orflee) IS.SO per 
t months, $7.10 per (  month*. |15.«U per year. By mall *7.50 per year In retail 
trading none. *18 00 per year oufVide retail Hading xone. Price for single 
copy I  cents. No mail orders accepted In localities served by carrier.__

Rewards vs. Worth.
In the days immortalized by Horatio Alger, the 

young hero of each story left home to seek his fortune. 
And the manner in which John Strongheort or William 
Workhard achieved that fcfrtune found a realistic echo 
in the realities of freedom established in this country 
during our formative years. Each Alger book gave the 
some formula a coreful framework. It could be character
ized as the "rags to riches" theme.

Starting as an impoverished orphan, our hero 
trudged manfully to the big city, endured hardship and 
poverty, stuck to the ideas of honesty and fair dealing, 
got himself some kind of work, usually dull and painful, 
but by perserveronce and strict morality, finally made 
the grade.

In the end he yros loved, respected and wealthy, 
the cynosure of oil eyes. And juvenile readers, who avid
ly saved their dimes to purchase the paper-backed fore
runners of our comic books, read these tales surreptitious
ly in their bedrooms after dark and drank in the cour
age, the fortitude, the high purpose which sent many 
of them along the same pathways to success.

Horatio Alger was branded then as "trash." But 
in point of truth it was inspirational stuff ond heady read
ing to the ambitious boy who dreamed of one doy hav
ing o fabulous income of, soy, $25 00 per week, and 
a chance to meet and wed the lady of his choice ond 
serve her evermore os a sort of Galahad in civvies.

How much of our enterprising greatness con be 
traced ideologically to Alger must always remain a ques
tion. But it is sadly true today that to most of our young
er generation these toles of independence and individual 
freedom would be locking in meaning.

Still rises in youthful minds the hope of financial 
affluence and sucess. And though today's scion prob
ably still plans to make his fortune in his own way, the 
path to glory is no longer the pathway of sterling vir
tue ond rugged determination. Instead, the pathway 
leads to Washington and the hope of governmental favor. 
Today's ambitious *'Outh thinks in terms of "sociol" im
plications, political favor or the sudden killing on a 
lucky break.

In oil too many coses, his dreams do not include 
the element of work. His mind summons the vision of 
great success ond high acclaim without the intervening 
period of labor. His day imagings conjure with rewards, 
but not vith the travail of earning the rewords. His orig
inal ond inventive figments toy with short cuts to suc
cess.

Alger's heroes longed ond dreamed of being worthy. 
Today's hero longs for recognition of his worth which, 
while totally unproved, is always vast before the altars 
of his ego.

The reasons for this drastic change are two First 
and foremost is the size ond scope of governmental 
meddling in our lives There is o virtual cult of mediocrity 
enthroned . . . perhaps entombed is o better word . . . 
without our bureoucrocv. It is understood, tacitly but 
thoroughly, by striving freshmen to the world, that suc
cess is related not to ability nor service, but to whom 
you know, the lucky break, the political qlod hand. 
Nver mind preparing yourself for o reasonable expecta
tion that you will be worthy of what you hope to get. 
Insteod, the emphpsis is on the development of person
ality, the ready smile, the ability to be well liked, fopu- 
lar, sons thought, sons merit, sons integrity.

The second is the softness bred in the fecund swamp 
of too much emphasis upon pleasure and entertain
ment, too little upon muscle, sweat ond tears. In our 
striving for greater godgetry, we ore in danger of losing 
our stoic individualism. Too often we know our friends 
for the kind of cor they drive the cover charge of the 
places they frequent, the brittle empty conversation 
they con summon.

What a man is, is hardly known or cored about. 
What he owns and can control is the hallmark of dis
tinction.

This is a sod commentary on our life and times. 
We hove draped liberty in o shoddy shrcud. The new 
high goddess in the temple of our hopes is o strumpet 
colled "expediency." Before this bright-fdced imposter 
kneel the devotees bf the new religion . , . government 
dependency.

This is idolatry of a most pagan kind.

The Nation s Press
DESTROYING OUR MARKETS 

(Christian Economic*)

Government control of the cot
ton industry, Including the artili- 
dally high prices that have been 
maintained lor years, has encour
aged domestic and foreign com
petition, greatly weakened th e  
domestic market, and almost de
stroyed the export market.

Roger Fleming, Secretary-treas
urer of the Amercan Farm Bu
reau Federation, in discussing this 
question recently, said.

“ Because of government cotton 
pricing manipulations we have 
invited dramatic expansion in 
synthetic production at home: we 
have Invited epansion of synthet
ic production abroad, an d  pro
duction of raw cotton abroad, to 
the point where as of today, un
less we do differently than we re 
doing, this great export commod
ity will have lost its total export 
market within two years."

One might aptly remark: “ What 
shall It profit a man to maintain 
higiier prices only to lose h i s 
market?"

If the free mark't had been 
maintained for cotton, farmers 
might have developed more effi
cient means of growing the fiber.
Loiv-r nrices wculd have discour
aged file development of 
ks and enabled American p r o 
ducers to retain a much larger 
■hare of foreign markets. Gov
ernment . maintained high priOe* 
have temporarily benefited rotton 
■rower* at the expense of (beir

F O I
^ i m i C T I O M

▼WAWM >ag
...with JAMES c. INOEBSETJIN 
Ft trident. Spiritual MeblUiatU*

“ Continued Labor Peace Seen 
for Next 4 Years,”  -said a recenl 
newspaper headline.

The accompanying Associated 
Press story from Washington D. 
C., explained: "Most of the big 
labor union contracts have been 
signed for periods running several 
years. These pacts assure relative 
freedom from major strikes.”

Well perhaps. But does “ rela
tive freedom from major strikes” 
for “ several ypars” ’ constitute la
bor peace? Or is It merely an 
armed truce, with warfare ready 
to break out the minute contracts 
expire?

Peace, it seems to me, ig basi
cally a "stale of heart’* rather 
than a mere cessation of hostili
ties. As long as tneî e is enmity, 
ill-feeling, envy and selfishness 
in the heart, there can be no real 
peace. Only when men are brother
ly — when they love one another 
enough to protect one another 
from injury even at cost to them
selves — will there be real peace, 
in the Industrial world or any
where else.

icuow citizens, but this gySRA 
has projected us far toward the 
destruction of the entire Industry 
in America. It „  0 t smart to 
Puce oneself out of the market

ly R. C. HOILES
Unearned Riches

Leonard Read, President of the 
Foundation for Economic Educa
tion, has an article in the Decem
ber issue of “ The Freeman”  mag
azine that makes about as plain 
as to what causes prosperity as 
anything I have read recently.

If more people understood that 
producing wealth and gaining 
knowledge and understanding ben
efits everyone in the world and 
hurts no one, we would not have 
long periods of unemployment, 
flat money, big debts, ever - 
amounting taxes and almost con
tinuous wars.

I can think of no way of using 
this column for two or three days 
better than reproducing this ar
ticle by Read.

The only word in the article 
that might not be clear to those 
who bave not made a study of hu
man relations problems is the 
word "subjective.”  In order to 
save the reader the trouble of look
ing it up, Webster seems to sum
marize the meaning of It as here 
used as being a personal opinion 
rather than a mathematical or 
material or objective conclusion.

From here on Read is speak
ing:

"Many people sincerely believe 
that the value of anything Is de
termined by the labor used in pro
ducing it; that its price ought to 
r e f l e c t  quite objectively the 
amount of labor put Into it. The 
belief in this labor theory oi value, 
however, is founded in myth, not 
fact. Day-to-day experiences re
veal its error. For a farfetched 
example, the same labor could be 
used to make mud pies as to make 
mince pies, yet the value in the 
market place would differ. A serv
ice or a product of little value at 
one time or in one place may be 
highly valued at another time and 
place. For instance, an artist may 
produce hundreds of paintings con
sidered freakish by others and be 
rewarded with starvation for his 
labors. But, let his style become 
the fad, and lor less labor than 
before, he can revel in luxury.

“ Lost and adrift on a raft tor 
days, a man might offer his for
tune in excliange for a hambur
ger. Yet, the same person, follow
ing a lusty meal, might not offer 
a penny in exchange, though the 
hamburger had changed not at 
ail.

"Individuals have varying value 
judgments. Value in the market 
sens*, th?.-e.‘jre, is a subjective 
rather thin nn objective determ
ination. In a way, if is like 
beiuty. What is beauty? It is what 
you or I or other individuals think 
is beautiful. It depends on subjec
tive or persoral value judgments, 
judgments characterized by con
stant variation. Value, as beauty, 
cannot be objectively determined. 
That all persons may think of a 
certain sunset as beautiful, a giv
en monster as hideous, gold as 
desirable, or mud pies as useless 
does not alter the face that these 
ere subjectived judgments. Such 
unanimity merely assert* that 
some subjective judgments are 
similar.

“ It is not at all surprising that 
many persons in the United States 
and throughout the world do not 
subscribe to the subjective na
ture of value. As far as can be 
determined, no one understood it 
well enough to try an explana
tion until the latter part of the 
nineteenth century. Prior to that, 
such a notable as John Stuart Mill 
and the very best of economists, 
including Adam Smith and Ricar
do. were stymied in their devel
opment of economic* theory be
cause they accepted the c0st-of- 
production or labor theory of val
ue. They simply could not explain 
what they otherwise knew to be 
the great advantages of the free 
market process of voluntary ex
change. They knew full well that 
both parties must gain when each 
traded what he wanted leu for 
what he wanted more, yet they 
could not show that such gain had 
been 'earned,' for they were un
able to explain it in terms of lab. 
or cp: ,s. In short, they were un
able to see how the free market 
price might be competitively or 
subjectively determined by indi
viduals who had no accurate know
ledge of the labor or other costs 
involved in producing a particu
lar item.

“ How Adam Smith, holding to 
this labor theory of value, could 
have seen the great advantages of 
trade—the untold blessings of oth
ers, or society, to the individual 
—and could have come out In fa
vor of private enterprise instead 
of socialism, is a miracle more to 
be attributed to sound instinct than 
to economic reasoning.

"Marx, ns distinguished from 
Adam Smith, followed the labor 
theory of value to its logical con
clusion: socialism. Marx looked 
upon all things useful as one great 
’wages fund' and believed that the 
entire fund ought to be distribut
ed directly to laborers. To allow 
any part of this fund as a return 
on capital would amount to un
earned increment and, he argued, 
would be exploitation. How any 
advocate of the cost • of - labor 
theory could believe in anything 
but socialism is difficult to un
derstand. Smith, Ricardo, Mill, and 
many others Instinctively, not lo
gically, concluded otherwise.

“ Value Is Subjective”
“ Only If one understands the 

marginal utility or subjective 
theory of value based upon the 
judgments of countless individuals 
acting freely and voluntarily in 
the market, may he proceed logi
cally to a belief in private owner
ship and control of property. With 
this kind of an understanding, he 
can see why any person may 
have a perfect right to consume 
more than he could ever hope to 
produce by hi* own labor. He can, 
it Is plain, properly own anything 
others will freely offer in ex
change for what he has to offer

j them. This means ^auis for all

Fair Enough
! 'Down With The Romanoffs!

We Are The Revolution!'
By WESTBROOK PEGLER

oeNeufhl Syndic.*,

National Whirligig

Political Researchers Have 
Become Big Wheels In D. C.

Whoops!

WASHINGTON — Now that the 
Presidential ballots have been 
counted officially, Democratic and 
Republican researchers have be
come the moat important figures 
at respective Washington head
quarters. They are studying the la
test Census charts and economic 
statistics In order to forecast their 
1958-1960-1964 chances at the poll*, 
and to plan responsive shifts in 
strategy.

Before discussing their tentative 
conclusions, a few generalisations 
on the political effect of population 
migration# and growth, aa well 
as income and labor changes, may 
be hazarded. Here are the major 
alterations of the future politico- 
economic map, which will affect 
future elections, although their full 
Impact will not be felt until 1904, 
or after the next Census four 
years hence.

On Sunday’s editorial 
page, a column written by 
Westbrook Pegler was run 
under a “Hankerings" col
umn head. The byline also 
attributed the column to 
Henry McLemore. This was 
an oversight on our part. 
Pegler and McLemore had 
nothing to do with it!

BID FOR A SMILE
By RAY TUCKER
Uncle Sam.

But the largest gain was In the 
ares from five to IS. & total of 
S’ .7 per cent, due to the lncreas-1
ed birth rate after World War I I . 1 held a fi»h i>oi* and tin* m 
_  . , . , . „ .  sevlum rat re* i
The below - school - age children

Husband — My wife often com
pared me with Adonje.

Friend — But there* no corn- 
par.*on

Hu»band — Yeah, that a what aha 
»ay».

A non f*ompo»

SARASOTA, Fla. — Dave Cohen 
laughed at the recollection of the 
ignorant, stupid Russian Imperial 
Guardamen, sworn by special 
vowa to defend to the death the 
special treasury of 900,000,000 gold 
en rubles in the palace of St. Pe 
ter and St. Paul In old St. Peters 
burg, and said:

“ A soldier is a guy who holds 
out a tin pan to be fed. If his mas
ter does not put food into the pan 
the soldier does not know what to 
do. For more than a week nobody 
has fed those big, dumb guards so 
Lenin and Trotsky sent a bunch of 
guys down to the palace. They all 
yelled ‘comrades, this is the rev
olution. W* are the people. Down 
with the Romanoffs. Come with us 
and w* will put meat in your 
pans.’  So the imperial guard* yell
ed ‘down with the Romanoffs. 
Hooray for the revolution,’ and 
marched away and we put stew 
In their mesa-tins and used those 
Romanoff gold ruble* to pay the 
Kaiaer for the treaty of Brest-Li- 
tovak which took Germany out of 
the war.”

This is Karl Blckel’a free • style 
recollection of one of many Infor
mal sessions with Mr. Cohen In 
the old Russian Foreign Ministry 
In 1939 when the Bolshevik govern
ment atlll was haphaiard, unor
ganized and Incompetent. Mr. Blc- 
kel, then president of the United 
Press, made many jaunts to Rus
sia in the 'twenties trying always 
to stll the United Press news re
port for Russian Publication and 
create a reciprocal flow of Rus- 

1 aian news to the West.
Dave Cohen had worked In 

Charleston, W. Va., In an explo
sives plant and had driven e laun
dry wagon in Hoboken. This back
ground qualified him as an expert 
in American affairs. The Ameri
cana and British spoke the same 
language so it followed that he 
was an expert In Britsh affairs, 
too. Therefore, he was appointed 
director of Anglo - American af
fairs in the Soviet foreign office 
and. as such, he sent Mr. Btckel

showed a 15.6 increase, with 13.3 
per cent for those from 14 to 17. 
In all. these groups increased by 
7,000,000 in six yeara.

For women, the elderly and chil
dren, the most Important issue ap-

menilt paHently 
‘  "  hie

Visitor — Whal ere you fitting 
for, my men?

Patient — Sucker*
VliUor — Caught any? £•
Tallent — You re ihe**ln (ht H

6,300,000 today, although larger 
numbers than these total* are liv
ing on and off farm*. With rural 
migration to ettiea contlnugihg, the 

pears to be "security”  and all that g0.clUled ..f4rra yo„ - . many lose
It means Social Security safe- erstwhile spell on politicians, 
guards, health and educational fa

Four groups, due to the yearly 
Increase In their numbers, will 
gain political power, to wit:

The white collar workers, for 
the first time In history, now out
number the so-called blue collar 
employees by 29.400.000 to 24.000.- 
000, and the disparity is increas
ing every year with the mech
anization of I n d u s t r y .  The 
“ whites”  comprise professional 
people, the proprietor* and man
agers, the clerical and sales staffs, 
and some service employees. *n>e 
"blue*’ ’ consist of craftsmen, op
erative and laborers.

Thlg decline, especially as it is 
expected to persist, could mean a 
diminution in the ballot • box in
fluence of the unions. In order to 
offset this threat, the AFL-CIO Is 
trying to organize many profes
sional, managertcal and certcal 
groups.

Depending upon other factors, of 
course, this could be recorded aa 
an advantage to the Republicans, 
for white collar voters are general
ly conservative.

; ctliUes, good wages and low pri-i QeorgraphlcaUy, population and 
ces. On November 6. eligible vo- economlc rh„ y „  ,nrac» . t  a gain 
ters In these groups, apparently fop ^  Far Weft an<, 8ouUlwMtf 
turned out for Ike. figuring he was ^  ^  ehBnf,  or |0M„  m
their best bet. pohUcal power for the East and

But the OOP's loss of Congress south, 
suggests that people are still open-| The West — California. Oregon, 

j minded a* to which Party love* Washington, Arizona — may gain 
and will do most for home and io Congressional seats and elec- 
mother and the old folks. It '*  a po- toral votes after the 1960 Census, 
litical tossup here. The South will gain poeatbly three

-------  of the game In Texas and three in
The colored population showed Florida, but these may be offset 

a sharp gain, or 2,900,000 in six by losses in the Arkansas • Missis- 
year*. Their rate of increase was *,pp| region. The Northeast and 
15.7 per cent, as against only 10.7 Middle Atlantic states may lose 

j  per cent for whites. Both parties g-to House places and electoral 
will compete? for their suffrage votes, unless population declines 
even more furiously, with the are checked.
GOP, led by Ike having the edge. Broadly speaking, the analysts' 
now. I conclusion is that these physical

-------- ! and economic movements will pro-
Li ke the dhions, the farm popu- duce an electorate marching down

ilation has fallen off. As » ;a  nst a the middle of the road, barring
Census classification of 8.600.000 another 1929 crash or a World War
farmers in 1949, there are only III.

Another group whom the poli
ticians must recognize more clear
ly and generously are the women, 
for there are now 1,381,000 more 
her* than him*. In 1910, when the 
ahlft began, there were 106 males 
to every 100 feamalea.

Recent expansions of the Social 
Security system reflect the legis
lators' consciousness and recogni
tion of the old folks’ growing num
bers and Influence. There are now
14.900.000 over 69, an Increase of
2.900.000 since 1990 While they 
have increased by 16.3 per cent In 
•lx years, the average Increase tor 
the entire population has been only 
11.2 per cent. We are growing old,

participants in the exchange pro 
cess, gains which must always 
appear to be unearned In terms 
of labor expended. Nonetheless, 
it reflects the approval of all who 
are properly concerned In any 
transaction. The marginal utility 
or subjective theory of value needs 
no other justification. Because it 
is based on willing exchange, it 
works without coercing anyone. 
The labor theory of value — the 
labor theory of price determine- 
tion — on the other hand, founded 
nn unwilling exchange, cannot 
(unction without coercion."

(To be continued)

Motor Matters
Answer to Previoue Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Motor vehicle
4 Pulls, as a 

stalled car
5 Rent a motor 

vehicle
12 Poem
13 Tumult
14 In a line
19 Tropical 

plants
16 Hebrew 
18 Russian plains
20 Organs of 

smell
21 Legal matters
22 So
24 Melted rock
26 Olaclal ridges
27 Wheel part 
30 Girl’s name 
32 Cylindrical 
34 New
38 Revised
36 Scottish river
37 Fl*h
39 Auto part
40 Circular plate
41 Males
42 Leading
45 Getting up
46 Competitor 
SI Golf mound 
62 Cry of

bacchanal*
S3 Assistant 
94 Anger 
M Soap making 

frame 
56 Go by 
87 Distress signal

DOWN
1 Small beds
2 Mine entrance 
I  Refuel ■

motor

4 Journeys, as 
by motor 

9 French river
6 Defeats
7 Musical 

direction
8 Nimbi
9 Rainbow

10 Repetition
11 Female 

*heep (pi.)
17 Accustomed 
19 Tranquility
23 Detested
24 Animal fat 
29 Toward the

sheltered tide
26 Curses
27 Eye

inflammation
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28 Passage in
the brain

29 Ancient Asian 
31 Within
33 Ceremonies 
38 Old French 

colony
40 Appointments
41 Sticks In the 

mud, ay a car

42 High cards
43 Lifted
44 Seth's son

(Bib.)
46 Communists
47 Fiddling 

Roman 
emperor

48 Turns right 
50 Short sleep
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The Doctor Says
Bjr Edwin J. Jordan, M. D. 
Aa lime* goes on society learns 

how to handle its problems. 
For example, it was to too long 
ago that people who ran up debts 
which they were unable t» pay 
had to languish in “ debtors' pris
ons”  sometimes for months or 

1 years on end. Also, It was not 
| too long ago that the mentally 
ill were locked up, chained or 
otherwise confined without any 
attempt to treat them.

Today, one of the problems 
jeing overcome is the manage
ment Of children who are men
tally retarded.

There are many ways of look
ing at this question. One of the 
most important, surely, is that 
there Is great variation in the 
degree of mental retardation and,

1 consequently, in how the indi
vidual child should be handled.

THE EXTREME Importance of 
recognizing this fact can be seen 
from the ^figures: Three out of 
every 100 children born are des
tined to be mentally retarded. 
They will range from some who 
are intellectually totally helpless 
to others who are only slightly 
different from the “ normal.”

! As has been pointed out in a 
pamphlet published by the Na- 

j tional Association lor Retarded 
Children '99 Uuniversity Place.

| New York 3), there Is no simple 
or universal plan that can be 
applied to every mentally re
tarded child and his family. 
There are other factors In addi
tion to the degree of mental re
tardation.

The possibilities for the future 
training of the child must be 
determined. There Is also the 
economic situation of the family 
and the facilities in the com
munity for caring for the young
ster. These bear on the difficult 
decision as to whether the child 
should be cared for at home or 
In a state or private institution.

THE CARE or treatment of the 
mentally retarded youngster is 
thus a problem which affects 
millions of our citizens.

Fortunately, it is being han
dled with Increasing intelligence, 
understanding and sympathy as 
times goes on. Research should 
be pressed to the fullest possible 
extent. *

There are many possible causes 
for mental retardation, gome of 
t h e m  occurring before birth, 
some dying birth and some 
shortly thernfter.

In some there are already clues 
to prevention, such as protect
ing mothers to-be from Germ o 
measles during oreznanev.

IT IS MY personal view t h a t  
research into causes is likely to 
prove More fruitful over the next 
few year* thnn new develop
ments in treatment. This U be
cause (while we can and should 
improve the environment in 
which the mentally retarded 
live) it seems unlikely that any 
new dm " or treatment is near 
which will Influence .the intelli
gence. However, if methods can 
be found to prevent even half cf 
the cases an enormous step for
ward will have been taken.

an Invitation to cocktail* with M. 
Tchicherin, the Minister of For
eign Affairs, at two o’clock. M i' 
Blckel rarely drank anything and 
two o'clock seemed out of season, 
whether p.m. or a.m.

Mr. Cohen said Tchicherin had a 
strong strain of oil-blood in his 
veins and didn't begin to relax un
til two in the morning.

“ Tell him,”  said Mr. Blckel, 
“ that I can’t stay awake that 
late,”  but In time they accommo
dated their schedules and ha met 
the foreign minister In hie studv. 
as big aa the Yale bowl, where 
Tchicherin played an enormous 
grand piano with keys like the 
pedale of a pipe organ."

“ This fellow was a real ptaalst”  
Mr. Blckel said. “ Harry Truman 
la Just a piano-player. Tchicherin 
could not comprehend President 
Harding and he said Herbert Hoo- 
ver was an Insoluble problem to a 
Communist Intellectual because he 
didn't understand either Socialism 
or Communism. He rather enjoy
ed CooHdge, though, as a curious 
growth with no philosophy at all. 
He could not understand how a 
man who had never been In Eu
rope could be President of the 
United States.

“ Cohen and I  were sitting In 
this big place one night and Cohen 
suddenly said, ‘ twelve Broadway 
cops could have stopped this whole 
damned thing. We hear talk 
about a conspiracy, but there, was 
no conspiracy, no plan, no organ
isation. Nobody knew anybody else 
outside about 60 guys and we 
didn't trust each other. There 
were meetings on every street 
corner, with so many loud-mouth 
bums bawling so many philoso
phies that nobody tried to do any
thing.

•’ ‘There was a little tin arm
ored tug called The Aurora lying 
in the river with a couple of lit
tle cannon like the kind you shoot 
off on Fourth of July to make a 
noise. A bunch of sailors got drunk 
and went bang, bang, bang and 
Kerensky's crowd got scared and 
ran like thieve*. So Lenin and 
Trotsky said, "the town Is ours, 
let'* take it”  and they got *  cou
ple of truckloads of stupid so ld i** 
and sailors with rifles to ride 
through the streets shooting wild 
and howling "w e are th* revolu
tion. W* are th* people. Down 
with (he Romanoffs,”  The people 
yelled "w e are the revolution.”  
but they did not know what the 
hell a revolution was. It was not 
really *  revolution. The Romanoff 
government was so rotten it Just 
caved In and we had only 80 or 
so In our crowd when we went In
to the Smolny Institute and form
ed the government.’ ”

M O P SY

BID FOR A SMILE
At »«ch clop the flat tranecon- 

tlnenlal train made, e Utile yellow 
rnr would ru*h alone tho platform 
to pick up tho train's mall and 
other Incidental*.

A* the train began to pick up 
•petd after the fifth atop, a paaaen- 
ger turned to hi* companion and 
•aid. "This train la really traveling 
today "

The other men replied. "That Ut
ile yellow wagon ain't doin' 10  bad. 
either."

Televlilon—Something te put on 
a radio 10 the folke can »ee thing* 
are really ae bad aa they heard 
they were

A judge say* that not enough at
tention la paid to educating pedes
trians. They should be taught to 
not trust any drivers.

you S T IL L  
F L I P  'y o u R  

L ID  /

prmmTinj
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Flowers — Perfect Christmas 
Gifts —Call Roberta's Now!

CHEERFUL PLANTS FOR CHRISTMAS —  Poinsettias, the traditional Christ- 
mas plant, add thf warmth of their fresh beauty to gay, holiday decorations. 
Ideal-for decorations. Perfect for gifting. Most appreciated by our hospitalized 
and shut-in friends See the beautiful Poinsettia Plants at Roberta’s Flowers, 
217 N. Ballard, M O  4-3309 . Come in today.

Each yaar at Ctirlatmaa mankind 
rejolcaa over tha birth o( a child 
In Bethlehem, and aach year man
kind marki Christmas by an ex
change, of (ins. cards, and friendly 
treating« as an Indication of Joy 
because of the birth of the God- 

‘ child.
An an expraaalon of man'a good

will and friendship only living flo
wers and plants so eloquently de

s c r ib e  the beauty and warmth of 
the Christmas season. For at 
Christmas Cod gavs the gift of his 
only Son to man And flowers are 
tha gift of beauty from Cod to 
man.

Flower* At Chrislmae
Sa flowers are especially appre

ciated as gift*. and art especially 
appraciated In decoraUona for boll- 
day occasions.

Roberta s Flowers, 217 N. Bal
lard, 4-3309. Is ready to help'you 
aelert tha floral gift* to delight 
jfour friends, and to help you with 
<lf coral Ions to “ set o ff" your Yule

• gatherings
Uthaays popular and always ap

preciated at Christmas tima are 
beuqueta of red roses, carnations,

• cjrfyaahthemums. Iris, snap dra- 
grins: potted plants of poinsettias, 
cyclamen, azaleas, potted chrys
anthemums, corsages of orchids, 
gardenias.

Mrs. Roberta Vallient. J. C. Hop
kins and Cacti GUI, of Roberta's, 
will ha glad to help you with bou
quet* for your friends, aapecially 
those shut-in during tha Yule sea- 
aftS', with your home and party de- 
oarations

Tha holly, spruce, long needle 
pine, mistletoe and greenery to 

,  harmonise with your bouquets and 
potted plants are at Roberta's 
Flowers.

Wire Flowers
More than any other remem-

• brance Flowers carry tha friendly 
spirit of Christmas to your friends

from home. Telegraph flow- 
Roberta’s to expreae your 

good wishes to those away from 
home at Christmas — or to your 
family if you must be away Dec. 
*U i.

Cut flowers, blooming plants,

greenery, holly, all add a friendly 
atmosphere to your home during 
the Christmas season. A floral 
piece on the mantel, a centerpiece 
on the table, a bouquet of flowers, 
a doors wag to bring the Yule deco
rations out of doors. The beauty of 
each provides special chaer for 
Christmas.

Flowers For Shut-In*
The eloquence of flowers, bloom

ing plants are appreciated most by 
our hospitalised and shut-in friends1 
during the Christmas season. Ro
berta’s ts planning special arrange
ments of bouquets, plants, cor
sages for the Yule season.

Eloquent flowars and plants ex
press our raapact for those who are 

1st real. Spruce and holly wreaths 
on Christmas and for long after- 

i wards will honor their memory. 
Roberta's will place your jnemori-1 
sis for you — or will wlrs your 

. wreaths for you.
Come to Roberta's and see the 

selections of Imported glass, plant

ers, candelabra, pitchers — all 
ideal for gifts.

Talk over your floral gifts and 
decorations with these friendly ad
visors. They will be glad to help 
ypu at Roberta’s, 317 N. Ballard, 
MO 4-3309.

AND from Mrs. Roberta Valllant, 
J.C. and Pat Hopkins. Cecil Gill 
and Santa's helpers, Earl Cooper, 
David Smith and Kevin Chisholm, 
A M ERRY CRISTMAS A N D  
A HAPPY, P R O S P E R O U S  
NEW YE AR !

135 Attend 
Homecoming 
At PHS

The Pampa High School Ex-stu
dent* and Teachers Homecoming 
Dinner and Dance was held re
cently with approximately 130 at
tending.

Bert Stevens, from Kermit, gavs 
the Invocation. John Teed served 
ts  Master of Ceremonies.

Malcolm Brown, senior, Intro
duced the' entertainment which 
was composed of talent from the 
present students of Pampa High, i

L. J. Edmondson, principal, ex- 
'tended greetings to all. Virginia 
' McDonald, ‘ president of the Alum
ni, gave the welcome.

The Student Council President,!
and Rhona Flnkel- 

‘sident, along with 
I their sponsors, Mrs. Ruby Cappa 
! and Cameron Marsh, were recog- 
I nized for their work In connection 
with Homecoming. Rhona drew tha' 
name of DeAnn Helskell, class of 

11936, as Queen. John Teed crowned 
| the Queen and presented her yvith 
a corsage.

Teed then introduced Johnny 
.Campbell, the speaker,- w h o  
brought back memories of the past 
activities And reminded . those 
present how proud they should ba 
to hava had tht opportunity to re
ceive their education In Pampa 
to taka thetr place In the commun
ity as cltlxens who are helping 
build for a batter tomorrow.

Virginia McDonald, prealder t, 
presided during the business matt
ing and tha election of officers.

Jorin Scboolfteld was etecte 1 
president for 1907; Mrs. Loren*

For Christmas Ohs And Ahs 
Gifts From B txB Pharmacy

M cLean
9

P e rso n a ls

SHOPPING IS FUN AT  B & B —  Shop friendly B & B Pharmacy, the neigh
borhood drug store in the down town location, Ballard at Browning, MO 5-5788, 
for all your Christmas giving. Here th$re are dolls, toys, cosmetics, costume 
jewelry, household suggestion/ and literally thousands of other gift ideas for 
Him, HeT and Everyone. B &  B is open 7 days a week from 8 a.m. to 10:30 
p.m. for your convenience. Shop leisurely as you are. You will enjoy saving at 
B & B where you receive S &  H Green Stamps with every purchase —  and 
double stamps with all prescriptions.

The Chriatmae gifts, that bring ,26th: pick up your Jumbo-sized | are cameras, tobaccos, pipes, clg.
Fite, vice - president; Johnny the “ Oh*’ ’ and "Aha’ ’ from chll- prints and your negatives after 4
Campbell, secretary-treasurer.

Following the dinner, a dance at 
the Junior High Gym, with the 
Mellow-Alrea Orchestra, was held.

Jacoby 
On Bridge

Crossing Takes Time
JACK80N, Mich. (U P )—Trains 

blocking a single railroad crossing 
cost Jackson motorists a total of 
•43,990.009 man-hours annually, 
according to calculations of the 
traffic engineering and police de
partments. i

Read the News Classified Ads

iy fro 
from

By OSWAIJ) JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service 

It was resonable for South to' 
j reach a contract o f six spades In ! 
today’s hand. He could make this 

j bid with the slightest luck ' In 
* spades, hearts, or diamonds, and 
| actually succeeded even though all 
three eu‘ ta broke badly.

Not so reasonable was East’s de
cision to pass at six 'spades. East 
hoped to defeat the spade slam, 
but could not be sure or doing so.
It would have been far safer td 
take the sacrifice at seven clubs, 
giving up a small amount Instead every week

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

%
l M « k

•  Laraaat ttoeh 
In Panhandle

•  Faetary-te- 
You Prleaa

•  guaranteed Fit

HALL & PINSON
TIRE CO.

7M W. Foster Ph. MO 4 3021

“DEAR SANTA . . Teaneck. N J ,  grammar schools 
thoughtfully provide special mailboxes for all letters ad
dressed to St. Nick at the North Pole Shown depositing their 
lists early are ChuCkJe, 7, and Leora Tronolone, 4. Saves the 
U.S. Post Office • lot td headaches, too.

VISIT OUR 
SNAK-RAK

ft Ice Cold Beer 
ft Picnic Supplies

W e  H a v e  D ry  Ice

Pampa Ice Co.
417 W. Foster Dial MO 4-7431

Bacon molds apply heat only 
where needed for curing, ^ . .

Your Inspection Invited

Central Tire Works
• I I  E. Frrderlc MO 4-1711

of risking a big lone.

NORTH T
4  A84 
V Q 7 I I  
♦ 9 1 7 1 4 1
4  None

WEST EAST
4  9 4  K J
¥ »  ¥.110 I 54
♦  Q 10 5 2 ♦  None
4 K Q B I I 4 3  4  A J y) 7 5 1 

SOUTH (D>
4 Q  107953 1 
¥  A K 2  
♦  A K J  
4  None 

Both sides vuL 
South West North Esst 
1 4  2 4  2 4  5 4
1 4  Pass Pass Pass 

Opening lead—¥  t

Flowers Say It 
For You Tastefully

FREE DELIVERY
1IT If. Ballard MO 4

We'll Take Those Car Worries 
Off Your Mind .

For your complete peace 
of mind, let us make ne
cessary repair* RIGHT!
A check-up in time 
keep your driving on the 
safe side.

Culb'erson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4666

Drive In!

West led the singleton heart 
against the contract of alx spade*. 
Declarer won with the ace of 
hearts and led a trump to dum
my’s ace. He next returned a dia
mond from tha dummy, and East 
proparly discarded a club. It would 
have done him no good to ruff.

South won with the ace of dia
monds, continued with the king 
and queen of hearts, and ruffed 
dummy’s last heart In hie - own 
hand. He then led a trump, forc
ing Bast to win with the king.

East now had to return either a 
heart or a club. In either caee, 
dummy could ruff while South dis
carded the losing Jack of diamonds. 
The elam was thus assured.

Twe Killed la Wreck
TERRELL, Tex.; Dec. 10 (U P) 

—Jack Ray Lindsey, 32, of Dallas, 
died In a Terrell hospital Satur
day of injuries he suffered on U S. 
Highway 30 late Friday night 
Ous Smith. Jr,, 24, of Willa Point, 
was killed Instantly when his car 
hit the station wagon in which 
Lindsey was riding. Alfred Joseph 
Helmlnsky, who was driving the 
station wagon, was Injured.

North Carolina has more Indians 
than any other state east of the 
Mississippi River.

dren of all ages (from under 1 to p.m 
100), coma from B A B  Pharmacy,1 
Sallard at Browning, MO 0-5738.

There are toys, costume Jew- 
•lry, cameras and photographic ac
cessories, smokers supplies, pen 
snd pencil sets, suggestions for 
the home, dolls to delight every 
itttle “ make believe mother” , bill 
f o l d s ,  barometers, perfumes, 
Christmas Ice Cream by Lane, 
tasty candy In Yule boxes by 
Pang burn.

Select your gifts here at B A B, 
and let B A B s skilled personnel 
gift wrap your presents for you 
free of charge. In addition B A B  
give^ you the extra savlnge of 
8 A  H Gram Stamps — double 
stamps with rll prescriptions.

8 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Come to friendly B A B ,  the 

neighborhood Drug Store In the 
down town location, and shop as 
you are at' your convenience — 
from 8 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. 7 days 

The only day In the
year on which B A B la closed is 
Christmas Day.

Dress up your holiday gather
ings this year with Lime's Snow 
Ball Ice Cream, the luxury cream 
ahaped and decorated In the gay 
Yule design, Stop In, try some 
B A B  stock, and then place your 
order for the extra amounts you 
will need on special occasions.

There la the fast B A B  film de
veloping service that works like 
this: take your Christmas pictures 
all day the 2Sth; bring the nega
tives to B A B before 3 p.m. the1

the 27th! This service lets 
you enjoy your Yule pictures In 
the Y’ule season. Plus: a FREE 
enlargement with every roll of 
film developed and printed!

Photographic Gifts 
Come to B A B for your Yule 

gift cameras; also camera ac
cessories, camera outfits by Ko
dak, Brownie — the Hawkeye, 
Holiday Flash. Duaflex — com
plete y» camera units with flash. 
Give them for Christmas and 
watch the happy recipients take 
under-the-tree pictures! <■

Other cameras Include the Key
stone and Brownib Movie Cameras, 
tha Kodak Stereo and the Ansco 
Flash Clipper Cameras.

B A B has all the trimmings 
for your Christmas tree: un
breakable plastic ornaments. No
ma light strings and bulbs — in
cluding replacement bulbs.

Cosmetics
Every lady will appreciate gifts 

of cosmetics by Frances Denney, 
Charbert, Coty, Revlon, Lanvin: 
including tha talcum and colegne 
sets scented gay mood, whirlwind, 
wild rose and hope by Frances 
Denney; Lanvin colognes, per
fumes, talcums and soap with 
scenta in arpege, my tin, scandal, 
noneur, pretexts: all of these will 
delight that specie! lady.

Other suggestions to please her 
Include costume Jewelry. The ear
rings, head ornaments, necklaces, 
rings, bracelets, hair stlcka to har
monize with every ensemble.

For the man in your life: there

arettea, lighters, bill folds, toilet 
sets, yimex watches, Shick, Norel- 
co and Karahave razors, and 
mao]i. many other ideas.

Dolls — Toys
Gift suggestions for the home 

Include clocks of every type, pop
up toasters, General Electric Cof
fee Makers, Sunbeam Automatic 
Frypana, West Bend Bean Pots, 
range seta, cigarette sets, ash 
trays of all sizes, barometers, 
Specs 'N Pencil Caddiee.

There ere dolls of all types — 
the durable cuddley ones for lit* 
tie tykes and "dress up" ones for 
older sisters.

The toys that “ make’ ' every 
Christmas for the younger set are 
at B A B. including finger paint

By MRS. SHEBMAN CROCKETT 
Pampa News Correspondent

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Tlbbets, 
Mss. L. F. Glesler and Martina
and Betty Ruth visited Mre. Tlb
bets’ sister and her husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Rankin, Saturday 
In Wellington. On Monday, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tlbbets and Mr. and 
Mrs. L. F. Geialer were In Pampa.

Sunday visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Price were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Taylor and family 
from Friona.

Wilson Boyd’s, mother, Mrs. J. 
V. Boyd from Henrietta Is staying 
until Christmas with her son and 
his wife.

Mrs. Peb Everett and Dickie 
went to Brownfield last week to 
see Mrs. Kate Everett.

Mrs. James Smith came home 
from Highland General Hospital in 
Pampa on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Capps 
and family went to Crowell, Tues
day on business.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Millar and 
Mauree and Mrs. and Mrs. Re
main Pugh went to 8tlnnett, Sun
day to see Joe Miller.

Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Byrd 
Guill this week is his sister Mrs. 
Lillian Guill from Houston.

Mrs. Bill Pearson and Helen 
were in Pampa, Monday.

David Nicholson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. H. Nicholson, celebrated 
his 10th birthday, Tuesday, Dec. 
11. with a birthday party. The 
guests all put their gifts under the 
Christmas tree and played games. 
Friends who came were Kelly 
Voylee, Freddie 8mith, Kenny 
Smith, Harlan Poole, Joyce 8mlth 
and Suaie Rogers. They were serv
ed cup cakes and hot chocolate.

Mrs. Ralph Caldwell and Mrs. 
Stanley from Amarillo visited 
Mrs. T. N. Holloway, Saturday, 
spending a few days with Mrs. 
Holloway this week la her daugh
ter, Mrs. D. F. Riddle from Ama
rillo.

In town to see Ruel Smith on 
business, Tuesday were T. J. Lln- 
quest from Houston associated with 
Coltexo and C. L. Corbet from 
Midland with El Paso Natural 
Cas.

Visiting In the Sherman Crock
ett home Sunday were Mr. end 
Mrs. J. A. Crockett and Jimmie,

Rainbow Bridge, In tltah, le the 
largest natural bridge in the world.

BEST OF ALL 
Our Only Quality Standard

Double S1H 
Green Stomps

On All 
Proscription!

In filling rour doctor's prescriptions, we 
me only the freshest, finest phnrmacenM- 
re ls„ compounded with professional pre
cision, checked and double-checked for ae- 
curacy.
FREE DELIVERY Dial MO 5-5788

Your SAH Green Stomp Store

B & B PHARMACY BALLARD AT 
BROWNING

«/*r tslrvlilen  r*p*irm *o l r *  
technician* with years at apaelal- 
iz*d training Snd pur then Is w#H 
•eulposd with thp latest electronic 
•quipmant. Y pu can rely always 
•n ua lor prompt dapandablt earv- 
lea.

Pampa't Only 

Authorised GE 

and RCA Victor Dealer

ON Ul 'O ,

104 W. Fssttr Dill MO 4-9411

‘OH, BO Y !" —  "C o w b o y  boots for Christmas.” 
That’s the hope of these two typical American 
youngsters, Deb and Jay Dawson, as they see this 
display of boots that can bring them the glamour 
and excitement of the old West! Santa seems to be 
lidtening. Who knows? Maybe dreams will come true.

USED AUTO PARTS-ALL CARS
We Buy Wrecked Cars — Call Us First

PAMPA GARAGE tj SALVAGE
812 West Kingamill Phone MO 5-5831

ICUP THIS COUPON!
$$$ ATTENTION $$$ ATTENTION $$$
I f  y s u  a ra  an p m playad  paraon In  naad of m o nay f i l l  pu t th ta  fa rm  
and m a il . F t r a p n a l loana 910.00 Ip  940.00. A u la - F u r n i t u r e  —  910.00 
ta  1190 00 and  up.
N i m i  ................................................. ..  Aga . . . .  A d d ra aa  ......................... ................................

■ m p la y t r  ....................................................................................... S a la r y  ..........................................

C ra d it  n * f * r * n c * a :

1. lo p a n )  (C le a a d )

>. ................. ................................................................ .. .............................................. (O p a n ) (C le a a d )
• * dv *J ' >1

3. • . . . . , . l « . . a . , , . , , ,  (O p a n ) (C la a a d )

A m a u n t  L a in  D ta ir td  9 .......................................
• u b ja a t  «a S a t ia fa c ta r y  C ra d it

Western Guaranty Loan Company .
133 t .  K in g a m ill  —  F h a n a  MO 4-449S 

M a iv in  .C e n la y , M a n ip t r ,  P a m p a , T a a a a

*et*. radio stations that transmit j 0y, Judy and Jeanie from Ron- 
signals, the Disneyland Railroad wej|, n .M., and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
outfit, Monopoly game, triple fire c . p'Spaln and Latricp from Bids-
target game, Chinese checkers, 
power shovel, trucke, guns, xylo
phone, Erector Sets, Gilbert Ml- 
croscrope sets,- Dragnet game.

The slinky dog, the Junior line
man's toala. Little Burp cap gun, 
American Plastic Bricks, s bat
tery powered dinky train, blocks, 
firs boat that squirts water, aluml- 
num cooking sets, hooks, tsbls ten
nis sets, Too] 'N Gold leather set, 
vid Skyline plastic construction 
set.

Pangburn's Chocolate*
Christmas would not be com

plete without candy — especially 
Pangburn’s Chocolates. Get them 
at B k. B In the gay Christmas 
packages: Ideal for gifts, Ideal to 
keep in the house for the family 
and for guests. Every one likes 
Pangburn's.

Come to B k B for all your 
Christmas shopping. Enjoy the 
friendly atmosphere, the conveni
ent hours from 8 a.m. to 10:30 
p.m. 7 days a week. Stop In today 
at B k  B Pharmacy, Ballard at 
Browning..

coe and Mr. and Mra. Ernest Fo- 
shee snd family from Pampa.

Mrs. Carl Baker and Jimmy 
and Mrs. Wesley Hornsby were in 
Pampa, Tuesday.

Mrs. Hap Rogara, Mrs. Cecil 
Back, Mrs. Sherman Crockett and 
Flo Nell were in Fampe, Monday.

Mre. Barney Fulbright from 
Fort Worth la visiting relatives 
and friends here this week.

Helen Bruner, Margaret Law, 
and Carol Nan Smith were la 
Amarillo, Tuesday.

Ticket’s Himself
OAK PARK, 

officer Walter 
public safety 
his police car

Mich. (U P )—When 
J. And rue of the 
department drove 
into an auto drlv-

Santa Descends
8AN DIEGO, Calif. (U P )-E a ch  

year at the opening of the Christ
mas season here It ha* been the 
custom to have Santa Claus ar-1 
rive by helicopter. This year' 
things changed. 8anta began his 
Journey this year on the 14th floor 
of El Cortex hotel. He boarded 
the hotel'* outside all-glass eleva
tor and descended to a crowd of 
youngsters waiting at street level.

en by Robert La Chance, Andrus 
Issued himself a ticket (or not 
yielding the right of way.

Car Clips Buck
OOSHEN, Conn. (U P )—Hunting 

was better here than in Vermont 
for Henry D* Lay Jr., of Harwin- 
ton. As he was driving home 
from an unsuccessful hunting trip 
In Vermont, his car clipped a 
four-point buck. He kept the deer.

Read the News Classified Ads

Buy A Remington
TYPEWRITER

PORTABLE
No Down Payment S 
ONLY 1 per

w k.

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

715 W. Foster Dial MO 4 MIS

A NEAT TREAT 
On All Occasions

PAK-A-BURGER
N O . 1

140*  N . H o b art 
P h . MO 4-2946

NO. t
•  10 S. H o b a r*
Ph. MO »-sets

Phone in Your Order— 
And It Will Be . 

Waiting for You!

ONE. O’I K  NICEST THINGS 
ON A RADIO IS iKaM /ntH  
BUY TVr ONLV TROUBLE 
16 l CAN'T REACH MY 

N EIG H BO R*.

THE ORIGINAL

DUST
STOPPER

STORM
#  Windows 
H Doors
#  Screens
FHA Terms

36 Months to Pay 

FREE ESTIMATES

Phone MO 4-4431
Night Phone MO 4-3538

OWEN MOORE
1057 Huff Road

Q uwivtassb »»»»u*is «•
_ s u

Christmas Is Just a few day* 
away, and one of the nicest things 
you ran give the ladles on your 
list Is one of the beautiful, roe- 
venlent and very wonderful a m il 
electrical appliance* from the 
collection of Mstinrtlve names at 
DAVIS ICI.F.CTRIC Stop by today 
to look them aver, aelert. you’ll 
he amazed at the low. |ow price# 
for the quality received.

E L E C T R I C

QUALITY 0

BOB BUMS OWMtK
Serving Pampa Stare *37

w cay.r .O jo U B V t i t t ,



Giants Win NFL Grid TitlesBears,
Expecting 
Battle Of 
Nice, Dirty .

By EARL WRIGHT 
United Press Sports Writer

The Chicago Bears, charged 
with '•deliberate dirty football”  by 
Detroit Lions, and the New York 
Giants, often called ‘ ‘too nice”  
by their coach, will clash for the 
National League championship

r><Tt n '  * ^ ^ 1  SU 'ih"1 ih A  big week of basketball is lined up for the victor-
rivals have appeared.in the cham- *ous Pampa Harvesters this week before the holiday lay- 
plonship game since 194S when o f f - The unbeaten Harvesters host the Vernon Lions to- 
the Bears defeated the Giants, j morrow night and then follow the Vernon team back to
24-14, at the Polo Grounds. In a c o m p e te  in  its in v ita t io n a l tou rn am en t.
meeting earlier this season, the

High School Football Finals Set This W eek
% ' _ . 1 , _ , -1" ’ *''  r* *  . , •

Harvesters Tackle liht^ampaBaiiyfos Titles In 
Lions Here Tuesday

Bears scored twice in the last | The * “ me ,n Harvester Meld- 
seven minutes at New York to hoU!"> "'Rh‘  ■**
salvage a 17-17 tie.

New York won the Eastern Di
vision drown Saturday by defeat
ing the Philadelphia Eagles, 21-7. 
The Bears captured Western hon
ors /Sunday by whipping Detroit, 
38-21, in a game marred by brawls 
after Bobby Layne of the losers 
was knocked cold by Ed Meadows 
in the second quarter.

Charges “ Dirty Football"
•'It was deliberate dirty foot

ball,”  Coach Buddy Parker of the 
Lions said. “ He (Meadows) was 
the hatchetman to do the job. He 
did it to Layne when he was with 
Pittsburgh last yfear and Meadows 
and Halas (Bear owner George! 
Halas) play it that way.”

Meadows and Gil Mains of De
troit were thrown out of the game 
for slugging and swarms of the, 
49.088 fans rushed on the field to 
join in the fighting during the fi-1 
nal minutes.

Layne, who led Detroit to two 
league and three Western Division ! 
titles in the last five years, did 
not return to the game. But It’s 
doubtful if any one man could 
have stopped Rick Casares and 
the rest of the Bears Sunday in 
their Wrigley Field lair.

Wins Rushing Crown 
Casares gained 190 of Chicago’s 

da and his 88- yard >4 Vi V4V4.
807 rushing yards and his 68-yard 
•coring run in the second period 
put the Bears in front to stay. 
Casares, who was limited to 12 
yars by thei Gi antalssomttnh, 
yards by the Giants last month, 
won the league rushing crown 
with 1,128 yards—a season high 
surpassed in N FL  history ony 
by the 1.148 gained by Steve Van 
Buren of Philadelphia in 1949.

In Sunday's other games, La- 
han scored twice to lead the Chi
cago Cardinals to a 24-7 victory 
over the Cleveland Browns; Ted 
Marchibroda threw two touchdown 
passes as the Pittsburgh Steelers 
shut out the Washington Redskins, 
28-0; Norm Van Brocklin threw 
two scoring passes to lead the Los 
Angeles Rams to a 49-21 victory 
over the Green Bay Packers and 
Y . A. Tittle scored twice to pace 
the San Francisco Forty - Niners 
to a 30-17 triumph over the Balti
more Colts at San Francisco.

JU1 the teams except the Red
skins and Colts, who play Sunday 
i t  Baltimore, h a v e  completed 
their regular seasons.
~Th« Standings:

Eastern Division
W L  T  Pet.

the second meeting of the season 
for the two teams. Pampa. defeat
ed the Lions 83-44 in the second 
game of the season.

The Harvesters will compete 
with Vernon, Plainview and Altus, 
Okla., in the Vernon meet set for 
Friday and Saturday in that city’s 
new fieldhouse. Pampa's plans for 
competition during the holidays 
were cancelled earlier when the 
annual Top o’ Texas tournament 
was called off. The meet had been 
slated for Dec. 28-29.

Pampa opens Its district ached-

rlllo Sandies there. The Harves
ters’ first District 3-AAAA contest 
at home is Jan. 4 against Palo
Duro.

Pampa will be after its ninth 
straight victory of the year tomor
row night and the Shockers will be 
seeking their 10th in succession. 
The Harvesters beat Clovis 88-56 
Friday night and Childress 87-58 
Saturday night.. The Shockers 
won by 80-25 and 72-40 scores.

Junior guard Bill Brown Is the 
leading scorer for Pampa with 18 
points In eight games with aq av- 
fcrage of 14.75 points per game. 
Jerry Pope Is second with 108
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48 th
Year

ule on Jan. | by playing the Ama- points followed by Sam Condo, 98;
Dickie Mauldin, 83; Tommy (lln- 
dorf, *0; Ray Stephenson, 40; Car. 
roll Cole, 34; Daryl Ammon*,- 27; 
Larry Cruise, 25; Tommy Murray, 
15; Loyd Waters, 11; and Robert 
Langford, 4.

Pampa has averaged 74.9 points 
per game while allowing 52.1 
points per game. The Shockers 
have scored at a 74.8 potnta per 
game pace and have allowed only 
36.1 points per game in nine 
games played.

Olympic Quintet 
Rips San Francisco

By JOHN G RIFFIN  
United Press Sports Writer 

College basketball paused after 
a formful weekend to make a deep 
bow today to the greatest amateur 
court team in the world — the 
United States' Olympic champions.

Hardin-Simmons 
Border Leader

LEADING SCORER - Bill 
Brown paces the Pampa 
Harvesters in scoring this 
season with 118 points in 
eight games.

Funk, Tokyo Joe 
To Meet Tonight

Titlist Dory Funk takes on chal
lenger Tokyo. Joe in the main e^ent 
of the Pampa Shrine Club's Sports
mans Club wrestling show tonight.

Funk, a veteran performer in 
the Panhandle rings, is the holder 
of the Southwest Stales Junior 
heavyweight championship. His 
valuable belt will be on display 
and the winner of the match will 
be awarded the big belt. H ie  con
test is scheduled for the best of 
three falls with a 90-minute time 
limit.

A women's tag team match will 
be the opening feature for two of 
three fails with a one-hour (ime 
limit. In the match will be Lula

* By UNITED PRESS
Hardin-Simmons, the most sue- 

| cessful Border Conference basket- 
. j bail outfit thi* season, plays talent

ed Texas of the Southwest Confer- 
i ence this week in the feature con- 
! test of the pre-holiday schedule.

i Elhel John8on * ndt  Marv*  S* otl- i ‘n*  W i n k e d  team, to imp.es- t T r T s
Wichita Falls tonight then travel RlP Rogers takes on Roger!sive victories. !straight championships Waco and

| to Austin Thursday to meet the | Har kay in a one fall, 20 minute Wilt (H ie  StHt) Chamberlain, j Amarillo wars the only other

The Olympians, rated by Coach 
Gerry Tucker ag the “ best team 
ever assembled,”  came to the end 
of the glory road in Chicago Sat
urday night when they easily 
crushed San Francisco's national 
college champions, 83-52, in the 
final round of the Loyola pre-holi
day tournament.

But even San Francisco, suffer
ing its first defeat in 61 games, 
didn't mind the lopsided score.

For one thing, big Bill Russell 
and K.C. Jones, two of the Dons’ 
All-Amjricas last year, starred on 
defen^rfor the Olympians. For an
other, the game was an “ exhibi
tion”  and didn't break the Dons' 
record 60-game winning straak 
against college foes.

Although San Francisco is rated 
No. 5 nationally, lOth-ranked Day- 
ton was tha only team among the 
national leaders to lost to a col
lege foe. The Flyers, obviously 
misting graduated stars Bill Uhl 
and Jim Paxaon, took a 85-53 beat
ing from Cincinnati.

Big Men Star

4 Classes 
Slated

By UNITED PRESS
Five perfect record outfits and 

three others which have loat only 
two gamee and tied one between 
them hit the ahowdown stage for 
Te)4ea schoolboy football's f o u r  
state championships this week.

And, at least one of the con
testants In each of the four games 
will find the tension and surround
ings familiar because they were 
around when the showdown came 
a year ago.

Abilene plays Corpus Chriati 
Ray at Austin Saturday for tha 
AAAA crown, Garland is at Ned
erland to settle the AAA issue, 
Stamford and Brady meet at Abi
lene in the only Friday game for 
the A A diadem, and 8tlnnett and 
Hondo clash at Sweetwater for the 
Class A flag.

Abilene and Stamford, as de
fending champions, and Garland 
and Stinnett as unsuccessful bid 
ders in tha 1955 finals, will be, 
tha repeaters.

Owe Perfect Records
Abilene, Stamford, Nederland, 

Stinnett and Hondo -own the per
fect records. In fact, Abilene as 
a two-times champ, has a 38- 
game string working and Stam
ford has won 31 Sn a row.

Ray has only g tie to mar its 
record, while Garland and Brady 
each lost once in regular season 
play.

Abilene, Stamford and Stinnett 
will be solid choices in their title 
games, but only the home field 
edge makee Nederland even the 
slightest of favorites over Gar
land.

Coach Chuck Mosei's Abilene

FOOT PEDAL___Basketball re fe ree* seldom pas much *1len
tion to (hr feel, so plavers occasionally set awav with this 
Bob Bunker, who drills the Brigham Y»lta« freshmen, to^es 
the ball in the air while standing on the foot of Head t o*ch 
Stan Watts, giving Center Roy Packer a green light.

Week End Sporls Summary
By UNITED PRESS

COLUMBUS, Ohio —Scott Frost 
was named the harneae horse of 
the year for the second straight 
year.

___ . . . . .  Eagles will be out to duplicate a
- ' T 8* ' . a feat accomplished only tw u , be-Mae Provo and Baba YMngo vs. weekend was that of big men lead- ^  ~  T , xall whoolboy (ootb. u

PHILADELPHIA — The New 
York Giants beat the Eagles, 21-7, 
to clinch the National Football 
League's Eastern Division cham 
pionahip.

MELBOURNE — Shirley Fry 
bested Althea Gibaon and won the 
Victoria women's tennis title, 4-8, 
9-f; 8-8.

Sunday
RALEIGH North Carolina State 

was fined $5000 for Its part In the* 
Jackie Moreland basketball r*-> 
cruiting case.

mer light-heavyweight champion, 
died of a heart attack.

BOSTON ~ ' Olympic hoop ace 
Bill Russell said he has agreed te 
sign Wednesday with the Boston
Celtics.

1 NEW YORK - Bob 0»n , 4*. for-

BOSTON (U P ) —Youth rated a 
alight edge over experience tonight 
as Larry Board man was made the 
10-8 favorite over Cuba's Orlando 
Zulueta for their scheduled Id- 
round match at the Garden.

The 20-year old Board man was 
brimming over with confidence. 
The Narlboro, Conn., sensation 
was'aura the ekill and poise he 
used to whip tour former boxing 
champs would carry Mm through 
to another victory.

Read the Newt Massif led A ft

Fetchik Winner 
In Florida Meet

Longhorns, who have only one blot ’ lim it match
on their record in five ftarta

TTie Arizona Wildcats, only other 
border team to win more than 
half ita games with a 3-2 record, 
plays thtee times at home — Mur
ray (K y .) State tonight, Colorado 
AAM Wednesday and California 
Saturday.

Arizona State (2-4) takes on the 
Colorado Aggies Tuesday and Cal
ifornia Thursday, both at home In 
Temps; New Mexico AAM (0-7) 
entertains Centenary at Las Cru
ces tonight, and West Texas and 
Texas Western have called It quits

Mew York
Chicago Cards
Washington
Cleveland
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia

Western Division

x-Chicago Bears 
fcetroit 9 3 0
Ban Francisco 5 6 1
Baltimore 4 7 0
Ig>* Angeles 4 8 0
Green Bay 4 8 0

Sunday's Results 
Pittsburgh 23 Washington 0 
Chicago Cards 24 Cleveland 7 
Chicago Bears 38 Detroit 21 
San Franciaco 30 Baltimore 17 
Los Angeles 49 Green Bay 21 

(Only games scheduled.) 
x-CUnched division title.

SANFORD. Fla. (U P ) — M ike 
Fetchik, a golfer who knows when 
to take chances and when to play 
it safe, collected a $2,400 dividend 
on that knowledge today for his 
victory in the $15,000 Mayfair
Open golf tournament.

The 34-year old Mahopac, N.Y., 
professional finished with a 72-hole aft^ 'Christm 'a.
score of 263. two strokes ahead of 
links glamor boy Frank Stranahan 
of Toledo. Ohio. Dow Flnster-
wald of Bedford Heights. Ohio,

8 3 1 .727 took third with 268 and Tommy
7 5 0 .583 Bolt of Houston, Tex., nabbed
6 5 0 .545 fourth with 270.
5 7 0 .417 Dave Douglas of St. Louis and 
5 7 0 .417 J Jay Hebert of Sanford, tied lor
3 8 1 .273 fifth at 271. In a five-way tie at

272 were Doug Ford of Mahopac,
W L  T  Pet.'J im  Ferree of Winston-Salem, Brown 72 Penn 68
9 2 1 .818 N.C., Don January of Lampassaa. Villanova 81 William A Mary 73 

.750 Tex., Arnold Palmer of Latrobe, Seton Hall 83 Loyola (Md) 88

.455 Pa., and Julius Boros of Mid St. Bon. 79 St. Francis (N .Y .) 57

College
Basketball Scores

. By UNITED PRESS 
East

Pittsburgh 59 Duquesne 50 
Bradley 68 Canisius 64 
Dartmouth 89 Yale 57

Tickets are on sale st Modern 
Pharmacy and will be on sale at 
the Sportsmans Club tonight. The 
matches begin at 8:15 p.m. Admis
sion is $1.10 for ringside seats, 
$1.25 for reserved seats, 90 and 50 
cents general admission.

Pines, N.C.

GREENWOOD LAKE, N 
(U P ) — Middleweight champion 
Ray Robinson sparred two rounds 
apiece with Gene Johns of New 
York and Abdul All of Brooklyn
Sunday and looked so impressive I Columbia 79 Army 57 
that George Gainford, his advisor, j SyracUM 72 Manhattan 89

St. John's (N .Y .) 114 Rhode Isl, 70 
Penn State 51 Colgate 44 

Y. Siena 50 Iona 49
Harvard 43 Cornell 44 
Boston Col. 87 Connecticut 81 
Princeton 77 Navy 67 
LaSalls 83 Niagara 74

said, “ I  know now he’ll be sharp 
for Gene Fullmer on Jan. 2.”

SHU Rilling High Atop SWC; 
Mustangs Gelling Road Test

Ay ED F ITE  "and we might lose our first one
United Press Sports Writer ] at home. But, we certainly aren't 

Undefeated Southern Methodist, deep enough with only six regu- 
rtding high, wide and handsome lars to wade through two straight 
atop the Southweat Conference nights of the type of competition 
pre-season standings, leaves the we'll encounter at Lexington with- 
familiar confines of Its new coll- out endangering our record.”  ' 
seum this week for the first time The rest of the conference 
and puts its national No. 4 bas- teams will be in action during the 
ketball rating to A stern test on week, too, but the SMU games 
the road. command the interest because of

Coach E. O. (Doc) Hayes' the Mustangs' high rating and 
Champions go where most clubs their 93.ffpoint scoring average, 
fear to traad, the home court of third best In the nation. * 
the cantankerous Kentucky Wild-; Texas, riding close b e h i n d  
cats at Lexington, Ky., to partici- j SMU's 5-0 mark with a 4-1 record, 
pate in a pre-holiday doublehead- plays Vanderbilt at Nashville, 
er Friday and Saturday nights. Tenn., tonight and then returns

Their first assignment will be 
Oiacb Adolph Rupp's Wildcats, al
ways one of the nation's powers, 
•nd then will face either high- 
ranked Illinois or Dayton the fol
lowing night. If the Mustangs can 
come away unscathed from that 
skirmish, they’ll really present an 
awesome target for their confer
ence rivals back home.

Hayes, however, was peiiim is

South
Citadel 71 Clemson 68 
Miss. St. 83 Miss Col. 87 ,
F lorida '89 Miami (F la l 65 
Texas 68 Tulane 85 
Alabama 81 Miss. Southern 63 
Furman 91 Virginia Poly Tech 88 

|WAL 78 Virginia 82 
Georgia Tech 78 Texas AAM 69 
Kentucky 76 Maryland 55 
Tennessee 79 Sewanee 48 
N. Car. St. 76 G. Washington 62 
West Virginia 83 Duke 82 
Mississippi 82 Austin Peay 68 

Midwest
N.'Carolina 90 S. Carolina 88 of 
U.S. Olympic 83 San Francisco 52 
Cincinnati 85 Dayton 53 
Wichita 95 Texas Christian 78 
Missouri 72 Arkansas 52 
Detroit 89 Western Ontario 48 
Louisville 75 Marquette 68 
Akron 88 Western Reserve 37 
St. Louis 88 Louisiana St. 52 
Bowling Green 87 DePaul 81 
Kansas St. 84 Indians 77 J-
Illinois 83 Loyola (La ) 72 
Purdue 85 Notre Dame 72 f 
Michigan 84 Butler 7 

home to face Hardin - Simmons Wisconsin 41 Washington (Mo) 38
Thursday night before taking off 
for Christmas.

Rice Hits tha Road 
Rice, tied with Texas Christian 

at 4-2 for the season, will be on 
the road all week against Oregon 
and Oregon State Tuesday an'd 
Wednesday and Oklahoma at Nor
man on Saturday. TCU winds up 
at home against Abilene Christian

tic about his team's chances of Thursday and Howard Payne Sal- 
coniing home unbeaten. In fact, J  urday.
he waa Afraid he might not even Baylor, matching Arkansas' 2-3 
leave with an unblemiahed record record, plays at Tulane tonight, 
SMU plays Texas Tech at Dallas Louisiana Slate Wednesday and 
tonight St. Louis Saturday, while Arkan-

"Twch's haK-court press gave us sas entertains Wichita at Favetts-
plenty of trouble 
piapstta last

In the NCAA 
Hayes said,

vllle tonight and Camp Chaffee 
there Saturday.

DORY FUNK

S P O U T S
m i n i s

K a n s a s ’ celebrated sophomore Uam i ever to turn the trick.
skyscraper, tallied 37 point* and ^  ^
snared 28 rebounds to lead the na
tions No. 1 team to a 93-75 tri-1 CarpenUr and Glynn
umpfe over Washington, ita second 
in two nights. Six eight George 
Bonsalle notched 24 points to pace 
third ranked Illinois in an 83-72 
victory over Loyola of the South. 
Six-eight Jim Krebs of SMU 
(ranked No. 4) burned the cords 
for 37 points in a 92-71 rout of 
Xavier of Ohio.

Charley Tyre, 6 8 center of sixth- 
ranked Louisville, smashed the 
Milwaukee Arena scoring mark 
with 38 potnta in a 75-68 victory 
over Marquette, breaking his own 
mark by one.

G r e g o r y ,  Abilene's touchdown 
twins, led the Eagles to a 30-4 
decision over previously undefeat
ed Wichita Falls last week as tha 
winners surged 81. St and (0 yards 
on tha ground with Gregory ac
counting for 12S yard* In 99 car
ries.

The third time proved a charm 
for Ray against Baytown as the 
Texans hurdled the Ganders for 
the first time in three semifinals 
meetings on the strength of two 
third quarter scores, one on a 48- 
yard pass and the other on an

. _  ,  .. 11-yard run
Soph Johnny Cox of seventh-. 1

ranked Kentucky, only 6-4, el
bowed among the “ big fellows" 
with 34 point* in a 78-55 romp over 
Maryland and 5-9 Jack Parr of 
ninth-ranked Kansas State scored 
28 in an 94-77 overtime victory 
over Indiana, even though 9-8 
Archie Deea had 29 for tha Hoo- 
Biers.

Kearns Reverses Pattern
Second-ranked North Carolina 

went against the pattern when 5-11 
Tommy Keanu scored 29 points

Garland, trailing 2-0 at halftime, 
zoomed past Littlefield 29-2 after 
Chuck Bailey lit the fire with a 
95-yard kickoff ratum to open the 
second half.

Nederland mustered one sus
tained drive for its Iona score In 
a 7-0 victory over 8an Antonio 
Edison, then called on its defertse 
to atop Edison threa times Inside 
the Nederland 20.

Bowl* Over Terrell 
Stamford bowled over Terrell 39

to pace a 90-86 overtime win over to 7 to continue it* domination of
South Carolina

While the Olympians were win
ning the Loyola tournament, other 
tourney titles went Saturday to 
West Virginia, an 83-82 winner 
over Duke in the finals of the 
Birmingham, Ala., Classic, and to 
Pittsburgh, 59-50 victor over Du
quesne in the finals of the Steel 
Bbwl.

Although the early-seaSon upset 
wave was halted among the na-

NEW YORK (U P ) _  Middle- j lion * *<* 10 ‘ « mi*' ‘ ‘ ^ d d i Z  
weight Italo Scortlchlni of Italy i .  1 aecond 1<L In addition
favored at 8-5 to beat Canadian-1^» Indian* three o £ . r .  suffered 
born Wilfie Greave. of Pittsburgh defeat -  CanlelUS lNo. $1), 88-84.

to Bradley a* 8-7 Barnty Cable 
led Bradley with 28 points; UCLA 
(No. 15), to Brigham Young, 59-58; j 
and Niagara (tied for No. 19) toj 
La Salle. 13-74.

Illinois and San Franciaco col-| 
tide in tonight's feature game, 
opening a big pre-holiday week.

ail its playoff foes and give Coach 
Gordon Wood his 71st victory in 
75 games at that school. Mike 
McClellan, as usual, waa the big 
gun for Stamford.

Brady's Fletcher Fields passed 
for two touchdowns and aet tip 
another as the Bulldog* upaet Sin- 
ton 20-7 with a last-half rally.

Stinnett's Dale Keadle powered 
26 and 43 yards from acrimmage 
and 60 yard* with an interception 
to set the pace for the Rattlers' 
55-20 conquest of Eastland.

tonight in a TV 10-rounder at 8t. 
Nicholas Arena and register hi* 
seventh straight victory.

Swarthy Italo, who -returned 
from a European campaign and 
won a split decision over Hardy 
(Bazooka) Smallwood at St. Nick's 
Nov. 28, hopes that another win
this year will boost him into the and tonight’s card also includes

Southwest
Oowa St. 72 Tulsa 52 
SMU 2 Xavier (Ohio) 71 
New Mexico 79 Murray St. 72 

Went
Brigham Young 59 UCLA 58 
Idaho St. 75 Col. of Pacific 88 
Utah 59 Idaho 53 
Kansas 92 Washington 78 
Gonzaga 88 Montana St 79 
Oklahoma AAM 65 Wyoming 58

top ten rankings.

TOKYO (U P ) - Masaru Furu- 
kawa, the Japanese star who won 
the 200-meter breaatatroke at the 
recent ( Olympics, said today the 
Olympic Committee’s decision to 
ban submerged swimming from 
ths I960 games would help this 
country's swimmers rsther t!)an 
hinder them.

TOKYO (U P ) - The A ir Force 
defeated the Marines, 29-7, Sunday 
in the Sukiyaki Bowl and qualified 
to meet the Army All-Star* in the 
Rice BoWI game Dec. 30'fbr the 
U.S. service football championship 
of the Far East.

CLEVELAND (U P ) The Cleve-
AF Academy 86 Colorado Mines 83: land Indians will play 31 night 
Pepperdihe 81 Tempe St. 78 ; games in ’ 1957 including six each
California 59 St. Marys 47 j with the world champion New

York Yankees and the BaltimoreStanford 65 Rice 84 
Colorado 79 Southern 
Stanford 83 Rice 84 
South Dakota 8t. 74 Nevada 84

the first round of the Carrousel 
Toumaipent In Charlotte, N.C., In 
which St. Joseph's (P a .) ia fa
vored.

BOSTON (U P ) — Don Lenhardt, 
former outfielder with the Boston 
Red Sox, St. Louis Browns. Detroit 
Tigers and Chicago White Sox, has 
been signed by the Red Sox as a 
scout in the St. Louis area. Len
hardt was with' San Francisco in 
the Pacific Coast league last sea
son. ,

NEDERLAND, Tex., Dec. 15 
(U P ) — The Nederland Bulldogs 
punched over a first period touch
down Saturday, then . repulsed 
three San Antonio Edison threats 
for a 7-6 victory and a berth In 
the Class AAA aisle finals against 
Garland.

Michigan's Upper Peninsula has
Calif 76 Oriole*. The Indian* start their a land area of 18,538 square miles, 

afterdark schedule on April 28 j o f 29 per cent of ths stata'i total 
against ths Detroit Tigers. land area.

Your boy can be a winner 
too. Buy him toys and 
children’s furniture at the 
Hobby Shop. K. O, your 
budget problems! .

makes C O L O R f u i  .news

ctrinsd

N< at pin s tr ip e s . . .  soft c h e c k s . . .  
solid -color s h irts — all pert of an 

im pressive JAYS O N  collection  d e 'v e  
ga th e re d to ge th e r f o r lh e  fashion- 

m inded m en w ho w ill add colo r to their 
‘ s h irt  w ard robe this  Fall. Choose your 

favorite from  a wide choice of the m ost 
popular co llar m odels. Each is JAYS O N  
adored of tlte finest quality  broadcloth  
to " f it  to p e rfe c tio n ". See them  today, 

i in a variety of new , m asculine colors.

FRIENDLY MEN'S W EAR
111-N. Cuyler MO 5-5755

\



Hungarians Hand Commun, | ° n Ih e  lt<>tor<l
c r} * )  ̂ I * '

Russia A Shattering Defeat
hjCUTOK’8 NOTE: This 1* the unknown goldleri. The*® w®r® the On® 

last. In a aerie® by the one Amer
ican reporter who stayed in Bu
dapest through the Hungarian rev- 
oluttbh and Its suppression.

By RUSSELL JONES 
United Press Staff Correspondent

LONDON, Dec. 14 (U P) — Ten 
million Hungarians, armed with 
littje .jnore than courage, have 
handed Russia and Communism 
the' most shattering defeat.

Never again can the Xremitn 
claim it represent* the poor, the 
downtrodden, the exploited. The 
brutal force that holds commu
nism together has been exposed 
fur all the world to see.

took daughter. The 
examined my

our papers out of a , woman and her 
women who marc had alone, who Russian’s hands, saying: “ This Hungarian soldier 
Insisted their men stay Indoors, bastard doesn't understand. He papers, then started to ask about 
and dared the Russians to shoot « ven read.”

As we started away, he called:
"Run over the bastard.”

At another road check, I  was 
accompanied by a Hungarian

them.
Or the Hungarian soldiers who, 

under orders, stood with Red 
Army men at road checkpoints.

Good And Bad Of
The Week's News

(Foreign New* Commentary)
By CHARLES M. MCCANN 

‘ * rr‘bl® P i g m e n t  United * * " » .  * «- f l Correspondent' ,o fam„  natIon..
the Soviets Inflict on Hungary, ln| The week’s good and bad news 
the end they will lose — as few on the international balance sheet:

Communist regime* w e r e  in

the women.
His gaze caught mine, and he 

suddenly said: “ Your wife and 
daughter are all right. Get go

ring. ”  He elbowed his Soviet com
panion out of the way and let us 
pass.

What Can Red Do?
What can the Soviets do about 

people like these?
They can continue their present 

policy of military occupation, hop
ing the Hungarians will starve 
themselves Into submission. They 

Japan, once the dominant nation can institute a reign of terror to 
in East Asia now will be fully re- drive the people back to work.

empires in history ever lost be
fore.

Spontaneous Outburst
For all their charges of “ coun- 

tei-tsvolution,”  white terror and 
fasflUp, the unconcealable truth 
is 4bs* working men and women, 
li.tsXEftuals and youth rose spon- 
t a n e o u s 1 y and unanimously 
against them.

They can take over the plants 
even Soviet soldiers to work the 
themselves, using slave labor orDulles

Secretary Dulles made his Paris machines.
trouble tbr«i.rho.7t K7.».™ 'ir.rroT^ '*pe*ch 1,1 c° mmentinS on »  mov«  I Which they will try I do not trab le  throughout Europe,^  broaden tha 8COpe of NXT0 .o ' EvJ  the bryaveat man

| as to include consultation on for- must have food for his family 
Rebellious Hungarian workers sign policy by Its members. j and even the finest spirit can be 

defied the threat of death under aj clted possibility of a broken. Perhaps the Soviets can
new regime of marital law. Thera chinege attack on For. ' force a semblance of order,
wars anti-Russian riots t„ Poland. I mMa a> an lnatanc.  whlch But, having seen what I have
Dangerous unrest was reported ln united States would have to act 8een> 1 mu*t believe against all

logic and reason that the Hunga
, . rians will win.

Dulles’ fellow delegates were

other Soviet satellite countries.
. The United Nations General As- 

One of the small satisfactions, sembly, by a vote of 65 to 8, con-
----- - - -  dcmned RuMla.g mtervenUon In •UrP '- i«d  by his pronouncement In

Hungary and called upon the So- view of the Am*ric» n de'
viet Union to withdraw It. troops. | re la t io n  of the BrIUsh . French 

The U.N. Security Council voted invasi°n of the 8uez Canal Zone in
• 1 knt/4 </\ h n II. Vwtan AM

the Hungarian people had during 
the revolt was to learn from for- 
n ral odtaations of the turmoil 
their uprising caused in Commu-

nlpetPeVUF% lhrr°7o?rclnnn ,l,^ rldf unanimously V a 'd m lt la p a n  to 'the(what * * *  hold to h* v* been ‘ ".th ey  are second to none in their 
l l d J . D a U y  J c Z T l S ' h Z  Th“ n - e - . l — rfency. ‘ love of It.

So much of the impossible al
ready has happened that it could 
end in a way that now seems 
impossible—in freedom for a peo
ple who have shown so clearly

thd"ejifl of his Communist rop* 
in Budapest. HI* paper refused to 
prim, his blunt dispatches about 
the Soviet attack. So one night, 
sealed in the British legation, he

world organization. The General 
Assembly was expected to approve 
Its action next Tuesday.

Secretary of 8tat* John Foster 
Dulles startled hi. fellow members 
of the North Atlantic Treaty Or-

wiy>te hi* resignation while Rus- ganization, meeting in Paris, by 
sian. tanks patrolled the street announcing that the United States

could not agree to consult Its alliesoutside
“d Writer* Embarrassed ln advance if a situation arose

And I know that even hardened whid, mada emergency a c t i o n  
Communists like Sam Russell, neceaeary 
a -o  replaced Fryer and Andre Revolt Riots Unreet

n . r  T f T  Oom" ,unlf t ! Hungarian worker, called a 48- paptr, L  Humanita, wera deeply . . . . .  . . . 4.
eln^nrraMed by the open hatred h0UV 10 ^ * st th« 
of thr Hungarians for the Soviets °* Ub?r U“ Ur» '
and all thing. Communist. r* * m* •* P r ,m l,r  K* d8r

What must the masses of Asia r«»Pond« d « r4th *  « • « » •  <* martial 
and Africa think now? ,l» w- »  threatened the death pen-

Aad In th* other East European *>‘ 7 * * * ln,t M y wh<> opposed It. 
satellites—what do they think now Th* deers* served only to extend 
M Nikita Khrushchev's "separate th* strike beyond th* 48-hour pa
rsed* to socialism?”  The whole riod. New clashes wer* reported 
world know* that the roads lead in Budapest between patriots and 
to the same place. It has taken Russian and Hungarian p u p p e t
the.Hungarians to point out that 
all signposts point to Moscow.
7 Nothing so Infuriates th* Hun
garians now as the feeble Com- 

, munlst efforts to portray their 
uprising as th* work of capital
ists and fascists.
. Remembers Iron Worker 
; T remember th* Iron worker 

' who said to m e:

forces.
Anti • Communists attacked the 

Soviet consulate In th* Polish Bal
tic port of Stettin and wracked fur
niture. In Posnan, where riots last 
June touched off th* surge of re
volt In th* satellite countries, dem
onstrators demanded t h * with
drawal of Soviet troop* from Hun-

;’ *Look, I'm th* capitalist trying,***7*
to take back his factory.”  Mounting student unrest alarm-

His coat was held together by ed Red authorities In East Oer- 
string. Th* knees of his trousers'many. Moscow dispatches dis- 
wer* patched and patched again, closed that a Communist leader In 
H* wore no socks. | Lithuania, which is a part of th*
• Or th* women who defied So- Soviet Union I t s e l f ,  complained 
Viet tanks and machlnegun. to ^  “ reactionaries" had "begun 
y r  flowers at the tomb of th*|t0 y,,,,. heada -

At Last
B a n k i t  D i d n ' t  Th* U.N. Security Council vote

approving Japan’s application for 
WORCESTER, AMass. (U P ) — A admission cam* after th* elgna- 

local. restaurateur reported to tur* of a Russian - Japanese peace 
police th* theft of «TT1 In receipts W ^ y  Ruaf(a had blocked Japan’s 
•which he had hidden under th* admt„ io n  for years.
Jront seat of his automobile. His 
•name Is Martin Bankit.

Ingram Rites Monday
BAN ANTONIO, De'.. 18 (U P )— 

Funeral services will be held Mon- 
'day for Robert Ingram, 58. on* of 
]San Antonio’s leading buslnsss 
-and civic leaders. Ingram, presi
dent of three contracting firms, 
;died Friday night in s hospital.

Style Setter

NEWEST FASHION in headwear I* 
the gll-wool cap —  her* in soft 
brown and white Iwsed, with hackle 
at the beck. It’s an inspired Christ
mas gift for sny men who likes th* 
latest ln sports wear.

"STRANDED IN IDE 
YUKON, MOO MILES 
FROM HOME, HE EOT 
STATE FARM SERVICE 
111 NEVER FORGET!”

INIVIANH

fl

Harry Gordon
/  Insurance Agency 

11*5% Alcock — MO 4-SSSl 

(Borger Highway)

Sum  Tmrm MmRm I
dM biU  I neursnM  C m r |  

Homo Oftni 
MbmiRfUR, HIM.

Announce New Way To 
Shrink Painful Piles

Science Finds Heeling Substance That Does Both—  
Relieves Pain— Shrinks Hemorrhoids

Ilk* "Pile*n.» T.rk, it. r. ItrMisl) -  Far the 
first time science has found a new 
healing substance with th* astonish
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoid*
• ad to rslisvs paln-wlthout surgsry.
* 'In css* after csss, whll* gsntly 
JAIsving pain, actual rsductisn
(shrlnkags) took plsct.

Most amazing of all -raault* war* 
«ethorough that sufferers made

astonishing statements 
have ceased to be a problsml”

Th* aecrat I* a new haallng auh-
atanc* (B lo -I)yn # »)-d iscovery  #f a 
world-famous research lnatttut*.

This substanca la now available in 
•Mppvtittry er ointment form under 
tha name Preparation f t *  At your 
druggist. Honey heck guaranto*.

v e t i M M .

lUr.TII Southern hal f  
suffering f ram want  
drought is 20 yaort.

______ | Soma ports drier
rhon th* "Oust lowl" daysthi

h i the 'JO's.

I v.T, m Many areas toe 
d ry to s ow wheat; in 
other sections seed 
failed to sprout.

r.T.>JM Almost whole stats 
declared disaster area. 
Cam end Issd crops hit. 
Cattle poods dried *p.

mat* worst wet* 
•g* in 700 veon 
bleached whit*.

Sarfocs moss tars 
so pood by high winds, 
adding threat * f  wind 
•ration Trees dying.

UJL^J| Rsiorroirs ot oil time low. 
Ughtspnohiiog ot snow in mouo-
teint will not r e l i e v e  barren 
ploms end fiaidt.

AH hat fnt #1 stats'* 254

Icouatiss declared disaster areas Isti- 
matrd 750 mihioo dollar lass this yaar.

MODERN "DUST BOWL” —  Drought-stricken states indi
cated on New.m .p will be visited by President Eisenhower 
in mid-January, the White House announced recently. He 
wilt hold conferences with ledersLstste and j o c n l t ** 
well a* the farmers themselves. The dearth o f n ln fsB  over 
the pt*t ftveral year* ha* caused multi-mlHion-doliar damafe 
to some of the country’s most productive crop areas. The 
'drought,-said to be th* area's most severe In 700 years, nss 
cut state Income and farmer profits drastically.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
H08PITAL NOTES

SATURDAY
Admissions

Mrs. Joan Pride, Liberal, Kan. 
Albert Wilson, 807 N. Warren 
Richard Boren, Pampa 
Mrs. Mlrian Secreat, Pampa 
Mrs. Lorrlne Phillips, McLean 
Buzz Ellis, 418 8. Cuyler 
Mrs. Anna Scroggins, Muenstsr 
Alvin Bynum, 411 Gillespie 
Johnnie Go*, 806 E. Francis 
Mrs. Gertrude Dwight, 1017 E. 

Kingsmill
Joe P. Bynum, Pampa 
E- G. White, 641 N. Hobart 
Paul Sutton, 1341 Wilcox 

Dismissals
E. N. Bosarth, Pampa 
Jay Lynn Roth, Kellervills 
Mrs. Alma DsWoody, 706 N.

, Dwight
Mr*. Aldine Price, 440 Graham 
Jonathan Graham, 617 Doucette 
Patricia Johnaon, Skellytown 
Jerry Nelson, 1101 E. Francis 
Welborn Morris, Borger 
Mrs. Be(ty Paulson, 818 N.

Dwight
J, E. Kenner Jr., 1107 E. Fran

cis
Princetta Anderson, BIS Elm 
Mr*. Beth KUllngsworth. 1128 

Garland
Mr#. Ola Burney, 833 8. Wilcox 
Mrs. Toni Boh an nan, Pampa 
Mrs. Joyce Forman, Pampa 
Mrs. Helen McKinney, Borger 
Mrs. Gloria Kennedy, Skelly- 

town
Charles Bailey, Pampa 
Jarrell Crawford, 220 N. Wells 
Shelia Beth Berry, Skellytown 
Mrs. Nell Valentine, Pampa 
Murray Briscoe, 723 W. Francis 
^diss Mary Stevens, Borger 
Roy Floyd, 1523 N. Russell 

SUNDAY 
Admission*

Mrs. Olga Celesta Turn bo, Pam- 
Pa

Frank King, 642 N. Banks 
Dale Walker, 1183 Prairie 
Mary Staphani* Riley, McLean 
Baby Jamea Richardson, 634 E. 

Craven
Mr*. Laura Chase, Pampa 
Miss Lind* Ann Cook, Skelly- 

town
Nancy Price, Pampa 
B. B. Higginbotham, 812 Powell 
O. L. Morris, 1106 N. Frost 
Mrs. Frances Duncan, 620 N. 

Gray
Rev. Douglas Elliott, 510 N. 

Wells
Mr*. Virginia Nethsry, 888 Beryl 
Francta Huklll, 628 N, Somer

ville
Dismissals

Wesley Treat, 400 S. Starkwaath-

Richard Boren, Pampa 
Mrs. Lorraine Thomas, 703 E. 

Melon*
Mr*. Lorraine Phlllipa, McLean 
Mrs. Renetta Kidd, 1117 Noel 

Road
Ava Lynn George, Panhandle 
Anita h  Darrell Werley, Skelly

town
Mr*. Dean Osborne, 711 N. Zim

mers
Mrs. Gertrud* Dwight, 1017 E. 

Kingsmill
Mrs. Lillie Chaffin. Paula Kay 

and Bobby Ray, Sanford 
Paul Sutton, 1241 Wilcox 
Miss Mary Lou Lane, Pampa 
Mre. Joyce Thurman, Borger 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Rhea, Pam 

pa, are th* parents of a girl born 
at 12:32 p.m. Saturday, weighing 
6 lb. 8Vi ot.

Mr. and Mr*. Vernon Paulson, 
641 N. Zimmers, are the parents 
of a girl weighing 6 lb. 1 ox., born 
at 7 p.m. Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Tumbo, 
Pampa, are the parents of a girl 
born at 7:45 a.m. Sunday, weigh
ing 8 lb. 1 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pride, 
Liberal. Kan., are the parents of a 
boy weighing 7 lb. 10 oz., born at 
8:60 a.m. Sunday.
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T e le v is io n  l* rc ira « n
MONDAY

HONG-TV

Some flowers have a disagree
able odor to attract pollen • carry
ing insect* that feed on decaying 
matter.

Read the New* Classified Ads

KEYS MADE 
WhiU You Wait

Mack s Shoe Shop
320 W. Foefe-

BILLS DU IT 
PAY’ EMI with

rs- J 5 8 0
CASH from S .I.C

How in tha nsm* of common 
sense do we get into these jams? 
Owing people *11 over town — 
sure, we know all about it. Not a 
aoul who works at S.I.C who 
hasn't been in the same jam. But 
min, how we do help folks OUT 
of that jai 1 LOOK: it $27.94 * 
lot of money? Well. $27 94 * 
month is what it takes to repey 
tint JSfliS.I.C.loan (24month»). 
Subject to usual credit regula
tions, naturally. But think bow 
much better your credit over town 
will be, with those hill* PAID! 
Come oa in A / V A a A / A  
today and—

S .I .C  LOANS4

leeN iw ssten i teveslm eef C * .

261 N. FROST PAM PA
PHONE MO 4 8477

7:00 7^ lay
8:00 Ding Dong School'
9:80 The Price Is Right

10:00 Home
11:00 Tic Tec Dough
11:80 It Could Be You
12:00 Artistry On Ivory
12:18 News
12:22 Weather
12:80 Double Trouble
12:48 New Ideas
1:00 All Star Theatre
1.30 Tennessee Ernie
2:00 Matinee Theatre
3:00 Queen For A Day
3:45 Modern Romance*
4:00 Comedy Time
4:30 For Kids Only
6:00 Honest Jess
8:00 Ray ’s Sports Desk
6:10 News
6:20 Weather
6:30 Texas In Review
7:00 Sir Lancelot
7.30 Stanley
8:00 Can Do
8:80 Frontier
9:00 Sheriff Of Cochise
9:80 Highway Patrol

10:00 I Search For Adventure
10:30 News
10:40 Weather
10:60 Ray's Sports Desk
11:00 Armchair Theatre
13:00 Sign Off

RFDA-TV 
Channel 16

Good Morning 
Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godney 
Strike it Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Travel Tim*
Weather Van*
Midday News
Stand Up and Be Counted
Aa th# World Turn#
Merchants Journal
House Party
The Big Payoff
Public Service Film
The Brighter Day
Secret Storm
The Edge of Night
Fedway Remote
The Ole Story-Teller
Little Rascals
Player Piano House
Doug Edward*
Weather Van*
World of Sport*
New* — Bill Johns
Robin Hood
Bum* k  Allen
Talent Scouts
I Love Lucy
December Bride
Dr. Chrietlan
Star* of Grand Ole Opry
Final Newa
TV Weatherfacts
Sports Review
Broken Arrow
Oxark Jubilee
Sign Off

TUESDAY ^
K G N G - T V  -

C h a n n e l  *
Today
Ding Dong School 
The Price I* Right 
Home
Tic Tac Dough
It Could Be You
West Texas College Choir
News ■,
Weather
Double Trouble
New Ideas e
All-Star Theatre
Tennessee Ernie
Matinee Theatre
Queen For A Day
Modern Romance*
Comedy Time
For Kids Only
Honest Jess
Ray's 8ports Desk
News
Weather
Jim Bowie
Big Surprise
Dr. Hudson
Jans Wyman
Kaiser Hour
Crunch k  Dee
Break th* Bank
Newa
Weather
Ray s Sports Desk 
Armchair Theatre

12:00 Sign Off

KFDA TV 
Channel I t

Good Morning 
Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Cartoon Tim*
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike it Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
8earch for Tomorrow 
Travel Tim*
Weather Van*
Newt — Bill Johns 
Stand Up and Be Counted 
As the World Turns 
Merchants Journal 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Bob Crosby 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Fedway Remote 
The Ole Story-Teller 
Little Rascals 
Suzy Lee Show 
Doug. Edwards 
Weather Van*
World of Sports 
News — BUI Johns 
Name That Tune 
Red Skelton 
The Brothers 
Herb Shrtner 
TV Reader s Digest 
$64,000 Question 
Racket Squad 
Newa — Bill Johns 
TV Weetherfact*
Sports Review 
Th* Vise
Starlight Theatre 
Sign Off

ZALE'S TV  SPECIAL!! 1

Fedsrel Tss Included
D iam o n d s  

Knlarfed ts 
Show Details

K P D N
1340 on Your Rotflo Diol

IS J5—Sports and I 
1:00— Kraft News 
1:05—K PD 3  •NO W ”  
t :<H>— Boh And Ray She— 
1:45— K PD N  "N O W ”  
t:UO— kulton t-swls. Jr. N v  
4:14— Sport a Review 
6'SO—Local New*
4:45— K PD N  NOW ”
?:»0— Meet th* Wrestlers 
1:45— Reevee News 
7 :5d—Wrentlln*

10:00—Gabriel Heetter 
10:05— K PD N  “ NOW ”
11 :(IO—News 
11:05—KPDN "NOW’» 
11:5*—News rtnal 
U:45— Vespers 
11:00—8 ten o ft

TUKSD AY A.M.

MONDAY P.M.
ts end Music Show

6:00—KPDN "N O W  
7.15—Sports Roundup 
7:10— weather Report 
7 in— New*
7:45—K PD N  "NO W 1”
Z:00—Roheit P Hurlelph Newa 
1:15—KPDN "NOW”
1:45—Tha Qospelilres 
t 00—Pampa Report*

“ l J. Ne

KEVA -  Shamrock . 
Monday thru Saturday

I . < c • 7our Radio Diet
7:00—81*11 on
7:u5— World New* Brief
7: to— Farmer BUI
7:JO— Weather Report t
7il5—Sunny Side Up
1 :00—New*
A05—Sunny Side Up 
1:15— According to th* Reoor* 
t:lu— Sunny Side Up 
8:30—Recap ot the Weather 
1:15—Sunny Side Up 
1:55—News Brief 
4.00—Merita's News 
8:80—Studio Pall Roam 
1:55—News Brief 

10:00—Guest Star 
10:16—Hillbilly Musle 
10:65— News Hl-L.leht 
11:0o— Here’s to Veterans 
11:15—Easy Listening 
11:00—Classified Section 
11:05—Mat Xet Report*

:t0— Weather Naw»
:15— World and Texas News\i

8:15—Rev. K.
I jo —Staff Breakfast 

10 no -Kraft News 
10:05 Gabriel Heat ter

Nealy

10 10— A (-cord I nr to tha Raoord 
10:15—Constance Bennett Show 
1* 8*— K I ’ DN "N O W ”
11:80— Ideal Food For Thought
11 00—Cedric Foster. N*wa
11:11— Noon News 
t l  10— Weathar Report

(Theao programs submit

ted by the stations them* 

solves. The Pampa News is 

not responsible for program 

changes.)

Machine Returns
NASHVILLE. Tenn. (U P )-M re . 

Nettie Keetts wee surprised when 
sbe bought a used sewing ma
chine. It turned out to be on* ahe 
had owned 40 year* ego end had 
traded In on another machine.

K P A T
1230 on Your Radio DM

MONDAY TH RU  FR ID AY

8:18— Sign on
8:8»—Waatem A Ooepel Mu ala
7:00— Early Morning Nawa 
7:05—Trading Puai 
7:10— Western *  Gospel Musis 
7:80—7:1* New*
7:85—Wastem A Gospel Musi* , 
8:tO—Texas Weather 
1:115—Western A  Gospel Moots 
8:15—Ministerial AUlanes 
8:84—Highland Headlines 
8:55— Popular Music 
8:()«—Popular Muslo 

18:40—Popular Music 
11:04—Housewivaa Nawa 
11 :P5— Popular Music 
11:40—Mid-Day News 
11:05—Popular Music.
18:14—Popular Muslo 
1 (Ml—Gospel Munic 
8:44—Tw o O'clock News 
8:05—Western Muslo 
|:48—.Western Musle 
4 (Hi—fo u r  O'clock Nswa 
4:45—Rock A Roll Muslo 

10—W orker's News 
■R—Popular Muslo 

5:4.4—Ea'rlr Bvenlng Quality Basra 
4 44—8potllts on Sports 
4 41— Papula: Music 
8*84— Nevada Serai.ads 
8:U*—News on tha Hour 
8:05— Nevada Sere: ade 

18:1X1— News on tbs Hour 
110 >•>&— Nevada Serenade 
110.10—Sign o ft
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with MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR WAYOUR BOARDING HOUSE

< WHEW SOMEBODY PUTS )  
A  B A L L 'li~  STRING IN < 
THIS P H l 'E R W E  KEEP \ 
HOUSE* W_p IDOLS IN, I 

IT M AK ES  STUFF EASV J  
TO FINP/ JUST PULL. ON \  
TH' STRING A N ' A LL  TH' 
STUFF PASSES IN REVIEW, 
AN ' r r s  VERY EASY TO 

. FINP YYHUT YOU INANT.' /

n o w  y o u  CAN X  
D tAD -H EAD IT TO 1 
ANY PLACE IN TH E l 
WORLD AT H ALF L
FARE— HONOLULU 
- IT A L Y  - GERMANY 
-F R A N C E —  ,----'

On e  BREAK..
YOU MIGHT 
PUT THEM  
A L L  BACK/

J T IM E OF 
YEAR IT'S. 
PERFECT /

GREATEST PLACE 
IN THE W H O L E / -"T  
UNIVERSE TO K TH IN K  
G O T O — KNOW 

—  HAVE A  
V >  HAPPY 

/gg\ (  HOLIDAY—

r WE’VE DECIDED TO
GIVE YOU YOUR ,---- -
V A C A TIO N  N O M Jy£ j*>
, DIXIE —  » r-T y ^ J

W ELL/ .. I'M  SURE IF YOU DON'T 
EVEN KNOW WHAT MXI WERE , 
TALKING ABOUT YOU'D S *  /
LOST IN A  BUSY r_______—
STORE UKE THIS * W lF Y C l/ L L

^ --------------------- EXCUSE ME,
---------A . I'M  VER Y

/  X  B U S Y  P y

' EXCUSE Y  MOVE IT 
ME A  I OUT OF 

MOMENT /THC AISLE, 
v  /W ILK IN S /

NOW, WHAT WERE j  SEARCH 
WE TALKING , ME /

V ABOUT ? J V  SSO YOU AND YOUR SISTER WANT 
TO BE GIFT WRAPPERS/ WAD 
ANY EXPERIENCE IN 5TORES ?

I DONV kn o w  H O /1  
e v e r  manage to  sta y
HAPPILY MARRIED ,— - 

— , TO YOU/,—— ^

YOUPE so  1 
EXASPERATING 

AT TIM ES/ _s
K  HONESTLY/

O B O M Y
w a m v
T A t M V

IT COMES 
IN R ED  OR 
.Y E L L O W  ' O H , N O - 

N O T  
A G A I N

TAKE IT EASY. V O ilL B E  HOKE
‘----- -7 IN A M IN U T E .C C » IT t

i H U C T T E R eiB LY ? J

I 7 0 U 7  V O U T Q X  
- TAKE IT EASY J 
I YOUR FIRST < 
TIMEON0KATE5L 
CO E STO U R  -rf’ 

ANKLE HURT 
1 TERRIBLY? y

O h ,N a ITHARPLY 
HURTS AT ALL, NO*/ALL RIGHT, GENTLEMEN... 

YOU MAY BEGIN WHEN
EVER YOU'RE READY/ f

/ REST EASY. BO Y. I'LL WHOP
----  --------—^ .T H A T  BIG OL' COSSACK

' rE M P ^ F R , ALLEY, THE INTO LITTLE BITTY___ /
HONOR OF TURKISH ARM 5L PIECES/ ----  life

^  P F C T S -W IT H  Y O U / y<m  / »

OM/OH/
MY A N KLE/ 
I  TW ISTED 
MY A N KLE/ OH,CHUT 

■7 U P / J /

THE GREAT BATTLE OP 
HEBDES, WITH ALLEY OOP 
IN THERE FOR ABD JL 
A BOOL BOOL EM EER, 
«  ABOUT TO B EG IN ..
IUAKJ CKIVIUCVI &LKWLP

L KT'.-.L- u rSEE, I EVEN Y  I GUESS YOU'RE 
SIGNAL FOR J RIGHT. BUT YOU 
A  T U R N  / /KNOW  WHAT THEY 

- > \  SAY A B O U T - ,

C'MON 
OUT 14 
PLAY, 
L T L  

DO C.'j

G IR L S  CAN DO THINGS 
JUST AS GOOD * 6  BOYS.

WOMEN
DRIVERS

I'M
b u s t

Cl NOT

INHAT ARE 
VA  D O IN '? MAY T 

HELP YA?
OKV, UNDER 
ONE CONtXTlON6IFTSDON'T BE 

SILLY. HOP
V O N /  > W RAPPING

CHRISTMAS
G I R T S /

DOLL VJIM4

AND 1 CAN IDENTIFY * MNOISIEST T'MORNWG. CEDRIC*. tM f WHA HOPPER JO *vf
’ J VA AIN'T POLLYIN’ 
■ f  KNOBBYS ORDERS 
(  TSTAY AWAY FROM
/ baba  «  t—

M ean w hile, surgeonsWHEN Hf COMES AT VA THIS 
TIME , 8ABA - GIVE HIM TH ’ 
FULL * TWISTER.*

AND LICENSE RECElPTiX AS CEDRIC HOOTERS*!
LUCKILY. 1 FORGOT TO \ I'VE KNOWN HIM FOR
PUT 'EM IN THE COAT ) ---- — t  Y tA R S L  j — ''

T  WORE YESTERDAY// ------ -------

W IFE  PIP THIS \  IDENTIFY ME,EASY! BUT 
TO GET SACK H  \ FIRST, GST THE BAG 
10U AFTER A SPAT/ OUTA MY CAR TRUNK.

YOU HAD! J l  JUST REMEMBERED-
S w  FAY PAPERS M AY BE

------- V\ ^ — c  in its j i — r

PRISONER I GOT MERE AS FAST AS 
»VF EVER HAD! NOBODY V i COULD AFTER YOUR 
GOT ANY Si EfcP! 1 HOPE CALL!
YOU CAN JET HIM O U T L A jg f^

OKAY. REF O PERA TE ON K N O B BY
HIS PULSE 
IS GETTING 
WEAKER * ,

TATE. O O R T Ji C F •
T A E .  V Y lf 'lC K n M . 4

-TH is vxrrvi- 
\Kifc SO  P O C i^ R K J L  
— - j  w s Y R u r m .  

f - 2 % .  w o o c r r t A i  
# r r  *  i ^ r x J T H w x i

•TRO•TV|V,
V R tP iC V l?  
Y iO tAPV i'. r

TV A 'tV i V t T  V f t  
T O  MOV> >A«A's>t>0 OY r -
VAOBvn(Avrw «a>ot> y
G Y O tW C O R  p s = 2 C !

. T A \ / l,r

fATYDKX r  ip ' X j T ;

fAVi* 1  WVYT GOWODi
V>Q

MvORY OF- WOViR 
YMViOY^Vi' T«LH\

A « ne cunui p«rs ow actowt of *THf fox
AND THC G tV YS ^ — ----------------- ^

ONG WAS cusht! that 
- ■

«  >*•>- > -.Y tiA vo

THT CWTUfVTNBCre 
mxACg/ -  ^ l _MOO

CONMVJ?

6RABBITT IS T  YEAH! HE FMORES
GOING TO STAY ITHEYTL GET PANICKY 
M TOWN FOR / WHEN THEY PONT ,  

AWHILE-AT 1 HEAR ANYMORE ' 
THERITZ-PLAIA 1 FROM HIM-AMP > 

HOTEL? 7  THAT THEYLL /  
S>._ THEN CALL ME ! )

«  COULD \ JIM ANPNEIIIE 
K  RIGHT, / ARE NT ACTORS
pm! n  \  tom! i  wont
MAY HAVE ) BE HE ARM'FROM 
ALL BEEN I  THEM, YOU CAM 
AN ACT! i  BETONTH—  ,

^ICOULDGlVe A" —f .COO LD  v 
YO U

STRETCH

FTOR tfS TO HAiye 1 
T IM E T O  C L E A R  
A W AV T H E  CH A IR S  
FO R T H E  CAMCIMG <

IFTE EN A M M U TE  
'H E T O R IC A L  
.T A T I O N  O f J -  /

MR.GRABWTT THINKS \ YES-BUT HE'S 
JHEVUE JUST HOLDING I WRONG, MICHAEL? 
OUT FOR MORE THAN < THEY SIMPLY 
$100,000 —  KNOWING]LOVE THE FARM 1 
HE WANTS THE PLACE )  AND DON'T WANT 

»  SO BADLY? TO LEAVE IT! .

IL L  PAD IT  O U T  
T O  TWENTY 

FIVE— WHATS 
THE SPEECH FOR?

ANYBODY FORGOING STEA D Y?JU N E S THC ONLY 
GIRL 1 HAVe TO 
W ORRY ABOUT/

S h o p p in g '!
EASY—

l/'XM AS 
,  * " T

l I'M WORRIED1- 
A«OUT SANTA! 
WE DOESN'Tr-^ 
"7 LOOK  
l  W E LL/ ) i

•O M E T H fP te

Mv r ^ N7
H I M S E L F /F O U N D

W H A T .

/ANTED
S E T H I V S

IM G *
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9 a.m. Is Deadline
for all Classified Ads daily ex
cept Saturday- for Sunday edi
tion, when aos ore taken until 
12 noon. No ads are cancel- 
lible after this deadline. Main
ly About People Ads will be 
taken up to 11 a.m. daily and 
4 p m. Saturday for Sunday's 
edition. Your co-operation in 
observing these hours will be 
appreciated.

Classified Dept.

THEM ALL—Capped with glistening star and 
garbed in • robe of 5,000 multicolored light bulbs, this 300- 
year-old live oak at Wilmington, N.C.. boasts the title of 
world s largest living Christmas tree." Decorated for the

S t i ^ i * 1 i319f2. 9« t tth.n .m aiM U c tree ha* *  llm b  spread o f 110

PA M PA  LODGE 966, 42* W. Ktnga-
mill.

Wad.. Dec. 19 — 7:»0, Ex
amination* and study. 

>Thur*.. Dec. 20 — 7:30 mas
ter’* dearer.

—W. M. Bob Andla
— Member* Urged to Attend i — 

Visitors welcome. *

mi  i i e i y  V* U 4 li« e
Uent opportunity for advance* 

Liberal vacation plan, group

<»A «4Utiifutd, 5.1-g
FU R N ITU R E  and cablneU built to

order. Repair, pickup, Ph. MO 4-2950 
Harold’s Cabinet SKop. 1215 Wllka.

T H E  FIR E STO NE  T ire *  Rubber Co. 
lias an opening (or an o((ice and 
credit man. Experienced In book
keeping and collection* necessary 
Excellent

hospitalization and Ufa* Insurance, 
retirement plan and other fringe • NECCHI - E L N A  SALKS Sr SERVICE 
benefits are offered. Age 24 to 34. ] Reptals. We service Kenmore. New 
Salary commensurate with expel1!- Home, Sew Gem. White, Singer and 
ence. Phone MO 4-3191, Mr. Osko all othar sewing machines.

51-A Sawing Machine Service

4. /  /.i u c c K j i u q u * (o r  So.a 6 ,

250 CONCRETE blocks. 9x lx l«. Also 
20 yard* of pea gravel material and 

— Geiger counter, 1*4* Bulok Special
with ’52 motor. See 925 8. Bank*. 
Phone MO 5-555R

for appointment.

Drama at the Crossroads
ELIZABETH. N.J. (UP) Patrol- 

Ian Howard Frankei says he ac- 
Jally saw this happen: Two cars 
npped at a traffic light. A wom- 

|i got out of one and threw a 
‘tiding ring at the aecond car. 
pth autoa then drove off. The 
oth autos then drove off. The 
ng was held by police in the 
rent ttifc impulsive woman has a 
ingo of heart.

[ There are nearly 500,000 acres 
if vineyards <j> California,
Seconds after Mrth, infant por

oses must swim to the ocean aur- 
ice for their first breath.
One of every 10 passenger cars 

p d  one of every four trucks la 
sed on the farm.
There are eight kinds of tabbits | 

Ind five kinds of harea in the 
1'mted States.

Classified ads era accepted until S 
a m. tor waakduy publication on asms 
day; claaaitlad display ad* S p.m. prs- 
cedlna day of publication i Mainly 
About Paopla ada until 10:30 a_m.

C L A iS IP ia O  SATSS
1 Day — l i e  A r  no*.
1 Days — 31a par line par day.
5 Daya — SZo par Una par day.
4 Days — l lo  par Una par day.
5 Daya — lte  par Una par day.
* Days — l lo  par Una par day.
I  Daya (or longer) 15c par Una.
Monthly rata: 5l.se par Una pal 

month (n » copy c&anga).
Minimum ad. tnrea 9-polnt Unas. 

Oaadllna for Sunday papar Classified 
ids 11 noon Saturday; Mainly About 
People ada 3ill) p.m. Saturday.

Tha Ramps Haw* wlU not ba ra- 
sponslbia for mors than one day on 
errors appear in* In this Issue.

9 T r'iniportatlon 9
D RIVE

fortiia.
Auto

to Portland, Denver or Call- 
One way. Contact Amarillo 

Auction. Phon* DR 28615,

to Lost & Found 10
LO ST: male and female Beagles, 

black coats, brown and white legs. 
Midland. Texas tag*. MO 4-1735. 

LO V E LY  mahogany finish upright 
piano. Medium else. Has mandolin 
attachment. Makes a nice Christ
mas gift. Phone MO 4-6671 

LOST blonde male Pekinese dog, toy 
type. Phone MO 4-3690.

13 Business Opportunity 13

BOYS
WANTED

to sell papers in downtown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Route Room at the

Pampa Daily News
23 Male or Female Help 23
FIN ISH  High School cr grade schoola

where you left schooL W rite Colum

___ ______ gr
at home. Spare time. Books furn-M
lshed. Diploma awarded. Start 
where
bla School. Box 1514, AmarlUo, Tex.

30 Sewing 30

W E L L  LO CATED  Beauty Shop, fully 
equipped, doing good business, for
Hale. 121 N. (lillenpie. MO 4-6151.

15 Instruction 15

Miss Effie R. Morrison

HIGH SCHOOL
Established 1897 

Study at home In spare time. Stand
ard texta furnished. Diploma award
ed. Low monthly payments. Many 
finish In 2 years. Graduates have 
entered over 500 colleges and univers
ities. Other courses available. For 
Information write American School. 
Depi. A, P. O. Box 974. Amarillo, Tax.

* —1 ------------ -- ’ We take this mean* to express
During every 24 hours, your t e y T W T  T . ,rS g 'Z 'Z

lead beat* 103.389 time* and your Mb** tun** «*f our sorrow m th* lo** 
>l(wi trave ls  1U m il»anooa tra v e l*  i w  m iiaa. |t<» thank tha physicians* and nurse*

—  —  at Highland • i f  neral Hoxpltai for
A v iA n evl IQ i n  . 1^4 i « ’ ,h#lr ‘ * rr khnlnaim while shegLXHOpaxj, iH.aij root peak in utl, in th# hor.pi .«i For t f l or al

the An flrs, is the w o rld ’* h igh es t! <>ti«rln*» ami to the member* or
r IL« 1 1"‘ ' • 11 " f  < liri-l, u i.. i hi in-he. I

rllve volcano, according to the »tiign». Vu bm. j ,\i <;it|>«tri<k lot
[Enuyt'lopcdia Britannic* hl» ">'nf»rn,i, » , « . * « *

_ _ _ _ _  I Mr. A Mrs. George K. Morrison

•Lloyd'* Bank of London has 
|l 750 office* and 11,000 em ployes,
(aocording to tn# Encyclopedia Brl-I 
tannica.

IB Beauty Shops 18

A LTE R A TIO N S , repairs, slip cover*, 
bedspreads, draperies. Mrs. M. Scott 
220 N. qiliewpie  ̂ MQ  ̂ f-»673.

31 Electrical Service, Repair
<g

ialrs call MO 4-4711, 1292 Alcock.
FOR A L L  Electrical W iring and re

pairs call MO 4-4711, 1292 Alcock. 
Plains Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lab 34
RADIO & TE LE V IS IO N  repair sarvlce 

on any make or modal. 30 to 15% 
savings on tubes and part*, a n 
tennas installed. Fast and reliable 
time payments. Mon*gum©rv Ward 
Jfc Company. Phone MO 4-8251.

C&M TELEVISION
304 W . Foster Phone MO 4-3511
S W E E T ’S T V  A  RADIO  SERVICE 

T V  Call* 9 a-m to 9 p.m.
223 W. Brown Phone MO 4-8454

OGDEN 4k 8 0 N TV  SERVICE 
Phone MO 4-4749 — 501 W . Foster 

T V  Rental SeU Available
For Reliable TV  Service Call 
G ENE  A DON’S T V  SERVICE

NECCHI - E L N A  SEW IN G  CIRCLE
216 N. Cuyler — Phone MO 4-7909

BYERS "
708 E. Frederic —  MO 4-8135
We repair and sell A N Y  make sew
ing machine or vacuum claaner. 
FREE pick up and delivery. W e oil 
and adjust A N Y  macbln* for $1. 
Call—

BYERS

USED
ELECTRIC WELDER

180 Amp. 230 Volt

Ui I ML 1J AMI* A lj . It, / M£WS
Year MONDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1958 9

24 heat* give varied selection through
out range 30 to 181) amps. Cuts up 
*B. 'AST Inch plats and use* 1/16 Inert 

Inch electrodes. Use on 220-240 
volt single phase 50 to 60 cycle A. C. 
Arc volts 10. Confroms to R.E.A. and 
N.K.M.A. specification* for limlted-

i/'iS

TURKEYS
Battery raised. Broadbreasted.
Cook quicker. Finer flavor. _____I 217 N. Cuyler
Form fresh. Oven ready. Free one soxiu
delivery. Large toms 50c. Hens
60c.

: used very little and If new would 
sell for 1107.60. Yours now for only—

$120
Can Be Seen at

Montgomery Ward
with 16x20 ft. garage. One PI 
freeser. On* new 18 ft. mot 
fra iler house. Bee S. L. Oibby, 
8. Sumner. Phone MO 4-3626.

155

96 Unlarwhla* Hoetet 98 IW  8*tH litort f g  Snla T0§-
i ’OR .EN T  1 room modern unfurnish

ed house. Bill* Paid. To couple only. 
No pH*. 109 8. Wynne, North of 
Track*.

FOB SALE : Good 1 bedroom modern
dwelling Existing (ft loan. 1919 0#
for equity. SONE R E A LTY  COM
P A N Y . 114 8. cuylar Street

99 Mitcollanaoua Rontala 99 ▼. S. Jameson, Real Estate
3«( N. Faulkner Ph. MO 6-5.181
Hava buyers for 3 bedroom homae* 

Small down payment*.
LOTS FOR SALK 

Tour Liattng* Appreciated____ _

FOR I.EA8E : Store building on Cuy
ler Street BONE R E A LTY  COM
PANY. 114 South Cuyler.

103 Roal Eitata tor Saia 103

Nearly new 3 bedroom, $1900 
will handle.

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
Phone MO 4-2932 nr MO 4-35*3

GI HOMES
To Be Built on Lefors Street 

Cash 8450 to 93IH) 
Payment* 953 10  >53 Per Mnnth

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

3 bedroom and 2 A 3 room rental 
In rear. N. Hobart. $9500.

Nice 15-Unit Motel . . .
good location, on Highway 287. Will 
taka good 3 or 3 bedroom house 
tor equity.

W ill take 4 or 6 room house on nice 
3 bedroom brick. Charles St.

W ill take 3 or 4 room house on nlc* 
3 bedroom rock. Wtlllaton St.

$2500 Down . . .

'JO HN  1. BRADLEY
7UH N. Ku**i>ll — Phone \t<l 4-7.731

DURO HOMKS. INC.
409 W. 8th — Amarillo, Texas 

Phone DR 4-3781

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Combt-Worley Bldq. 
Phone MO 4-7938
H IG H LAN D  HOMEJs 

"Builder* of llappine^h lfr)lne.>«’, 
Comh»-\Voil©y_ Bldg. ~  Ph. MO 4.3413 
FOR SALE- 2 bedroom home .̂’>3

W. T. Noland; Ph. MO 4-7017

C A N A R Y  BIRDS, parakeets an d1 N - Cb it . 
gh products for sale i 

W. Ripley. Phone MO 4-4205

on 3 bedroom and double garage 
with 3 room furnished apartment,

Rawletgh products for sale at 1325 i *700 down on S bedroom, 10* ft. lot,
—  — - -  —  —  n . Christy.

53 Laundry 63
ID E A L  STE AM  LA U N D R Y  INC. 

Family bundles Individually wash
ed. W et wash. Rough dry. Family 
finish. I l l  E . Atchison. MO 4-4331. 

IRO NING  DONE In my- horn# 51.26 
dozen, mixed pieces. Mrs. Rex 
Mabry, 420 Hughes. Phona.

M YR T ’S LAU N D R Y , 4U1 Sloan. Rough 
and finish. Help-Self. Your better 
things d one by hand. Ph. MO_9-9561.

IRONING DONE In my home, good 
work. Call .Mrs. Edna Chapman, 
300 N. Somerville.

W ASH ING  5o per lb. Ironing 51.55 
dozen (mixed pteces) Curtains a 
speciality 712 Malone. Ph MO 4-8998.

MRS. REBA ATW OOD will do Iron
ing In her home. W ork guaranteed. 
51.25 per dozen, 515 E. Gordon. Ph.

IRONING DONE In my home, 51.25 
per dozen mixed pieces. Mrs. J. T.iBM| iltfTOliMllllliliMirlllBW

VIOLET'S , where supplies are fresh, 
work excells, and prices right. 107 
W. Tyng. Phone MO 4-7191.

21 Male Help Wanted 21 36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A

220_Tignor. Phone.
544 W . Foster Phone MO 4-4481 | W ASH IN G  A  IRO NING , fam ily or In-

u i w v t v s  p i n t o  A  t v  u  dividual. Men’s clothing a specialty.
Repair A ll Make* R ad * *  T V  L  *>l  Henry. Phon. Mrs. Everson.

917 S. Barnes MO 4-2251 [ -------------------------------------------- ---------
64 Cleaning It Tailoring 64

GIRLS* 20-Inch bicycle for sale. Also 
Shetland pony. Phone MO 5-5*18.

69-A Vacuum Cleaner* 69-A
See the new model K IR B Y  VACUUM  

C LE AN E R  today. All makes used 
sweepers. 512 S. Cuyler. MO 4-299*.

70 Musical Inttrumann 70
W ITRLTTZER PIANO S 

1856 — 1956
Many magnificent stylet and finishes 
priced from 1475. Every W urlltzer p i
ano covered by a written 16-year 
guarantee. Liberal trade-in allowance 
for your old piano.

W ILSO N  P IA N O  SALON 
3 blocks K. Highland Gen. Hospital 

1221 Wllllston Phone JdO 4-6571
MEDIUM size upright Oulbransen pi

ano with bench 1175. Call 4-7413.

70-A Piano Tuning 70-A
FOR P IAN O  TU N IN G  and repair set 

Charlie Ruff. Tarpley’a Melody 
Manor, 115 N. Cuyler, phone MO 
4-4251, Pampas complets music
store. ________________________________
P IA N O  I’ttN lN O  £  r Bp a i r i n o

W K  M AK E  KEYS
AD D ING TO N ’ !  W ESTERN STOSS 

I I I  8. Curler Dial MO 4-3161

W A N T E D ! acetylene and electric 
welder. Apply In person at Pan
handle Industrial. 420 8. Gray.

DES MOORE T IN  SHOP 
A ir Conditioning — Payne Heat 

320 W. Klngsmlll Phone MO 4-2721

Try A 
Classified 

Today

38 Paper Hanging 38

H A V E  YOU a double-breast suit? 
Make single-breast of it at llaw -

Dennta © ____
P h o n e  R r  3. '

i’UN INQ  *  
omar, 29 Ti
<r 3.T 052. B

ears la Borger 
orrer. Box 41

thorn* Cleaners. Lint free, cling free | 71 
cleaning. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4790.1 —

Bicycles 71

W ill take I or 4 room house on close 
In 7 bedroom house.

51500 down on 2 bedroom. N. Russell.
Nice 3 bedroom and den, car

peted living room, attached 
garage N. Faulkner $10,800.

Lot, 104 x 150 ft., E. Frederic 8 t„ 
39600.

GOOD TERMS
6 room modem 93600.
5 room modern 13100.
7 room, 2 baths 86500.
I bedroom furnished, basement, dou

ble garage, total 37000.
Nice brick homes In 1 and I  bed

rooms.
Your Listing* Appreciated

E. W. Cabe, Real Estate
426 Crest Are, ’ Phon* MO 4-7565
FOR SALE  by owner: 3 bedroom 

home, partly carpeted, fenced, 2 
block* from High School. Cal! MO 
4-8253_________________________________

FOR S ALE : 2 bedroom house, fully 
carpeted, central heat, air condi
tioned, fenced yard, patio, built-lna. I 
Reasonably priced. Phone 9-9932- _

FOR SALE : 2 bedroom house, a t
tached garage, 2006 Coffee. Call 
MO 4-6779.

Doucette. 3377.1). I'hone 2IO I - 
W. M. LA N E  R E A LTY  

A  SECURITIES 
60 Year* In Panhandle 

Tl6 W. Foster Ph MO 4-3*41 or 9-950J

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
Phone MO 4-1761 IDS N Wynn#

BrETFERRELTAGENCY ~
___Phone MO 4-4111 or. MO 4-757.3
LARGE 2 bedroom on corner lot. 1140 

*q. ft., walk.ln closets, large Mur
age. fenced yard, fully .orpeted. 
drapes, by owner. 134.', Wllllsion. 
Open Sunday 2 to 6 p. m.

2425 CHRISTINE 
3 Bedroom House

S baths. For sale by owner. Newly 
constructed. 78x125 ft, lot.

Coll MO 4-8866
N 6R TH  SIDE: 3 bedroom house for

sale by owner. W ill sell GI. FHA 
or take up my loan. Call I '  
or MO 9-9447 after 6 p.m.

EVERYONE
SEE T H E  B E A U T IF U L  new Dru 

cookware now oh ulflptay. Thin Is 
Im p o rt e i| fro m  H o lla n d  and  rum en 
In brau tlu l blue and vellnw de- 
sing* Lifetime quality, flee It at —

Pampa Hardwore

HKND HRR a beautiful rbriMRUt* 
ror*4t***. Beautiful„  etyles. I*unx 
lasting* from—

ADMIRAL PORTABLES
T V 'm, radios and record players maki
wonderful gifts for the young people 
on your list or for your den.

HAWKINS RADIO & TV LAB

ROBERTA'S

USE YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT A T
McCARLEY'S

Huy the gift ahe’ lt enjoy for a life 
time. Beautiful china, sterling and 
crystal. W e’ll gift wrap It free.

ROBERTA'S FLOWERS*
The very freshest and im»“ t beautiful. 
Knr ihe shut-in. we’ ll make s thear
ful bouquet. !>©ll\ered to your order.

Smith Quality Shoes
Tour headquarter* for the practical

Rift o f shoes, house shoes, purses and 
oslery. Open late etening* till Chriat- 

maa.

A N K W  PKRM ANK.N’T  Is a very nl<-e
ughter

ointment b\ railing
gift for your mother ivr daughter 
Make an appointment bv railing 
Mf> 4-2244. City Beauty Shop. 514
H. Cuyler.

Pampa Office Supply
If you are looking for that party ’ ’ex- 
Change g ift”  you’ ll find it at our 
store. Just com* In and look around. 
It ’a here.

VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP
For the gift that’ s sure to please, 
beautiful Items for 4 oiler tor* of china, 
mottos, wood noveltief \Y© have 
ninny useful gifts in cookware and 
serving piece*. Come In and browse

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
The Fomily Gift . . .
laonr to be appreciated after the 
holldava is »  new range or automatic 
washer, dryer, and Ironer 8hop our 
«tnr^ for iatest models and easiest 
terms.

TV ppliance & Service Center
80.8 8. Cuyler Th MO 4-4749

W H Y not a living Christmas tree 
parked In bushel basket decorated 
Inside and out. Then plant gfter 
holidays. Delivered an> where In 
rltv limit* of Pampa. Place your 
order right now!

BRUCE NURSERIES
Phone 4-F.2, Alanreed. Texas

W eTI gift wrap vour purchase free 
of charge. Complete line of Hall
mark cards, stationery, party need*.

Pampa Office Supply 
Clayton Floral Co.

suggests you order your memorial 
spray or wreath early this week. 
Lovely arrangements. W e deliver. We 
are member of F.T.D .A. Call MO 
4-3334.

W E STE R N  BOOTS for the young 
fella or for Dad. Get them at —

Smith Quolity Shoes

M A N Y  ITEM S In sports goods for 
the outdoor fan. Fishing tackle, 
basketball and football equipment 
and picnic Kama. Just come In and 
browse around. You'll find It hare. 

Thompson Hordware

Pampo Office Supply
will help you *elect a gift for the 
bu*lneaa man. Leather good* of high 
quality In portfolios, riles, billfolds 
etc.

on m en NOW  for Christmas. MO 
4-4974. Broad breast turkeys. White 
end bronic. 42.1 Tignor. F. L. Holler.

NORTH CRK8T. The new and beau
tiful addition where you’ ll enjoy a 
lovely horn© Call MO 4-9211. Buy 
now for Christmas.

Hughes Development Co., Inc. 
CHRISTMAS TREES

In sll wanted colors. Order now. Avoid
disappointment.

WESTERN FENCE CO.
122 N. Hobart MO 4-4431

Id A ORKU8RT, the Imported oook- 
■  ware from France, In the moat bea

utiful red finish, 
ware. Now at—

lasting cook-

PA IN T I NO and Paper Hanging. All 
work gruar&nteed. Phone MO 5-5104. 
F  K. Dyer, 400 N. Dwight.___________

40 Transfer 4 Storage 40

Pom pa Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with Car- Rverv-where

II1T E. Tyng__________Phone MO 4-4211
BUCK'8 TRAN SFER . Moving across 

street or across country. Free esti
mates. 510 8. Gillespie. MO 4-7222.

40-A Moving 4 Hauling 40-A
ROY'S transfer, moving and hauling. 

G lv* ms a ring at bom* or oall
M O  4-5161. R o y  F r e * .

■ r '  r ■ BEFORE YOU BU Y that naw btcycl*
66 Upholitery —  Repair 66 *•*,;ol"  n,e« ',n* ,of, rj-________ 2_________ ’ ___________r  hullt hikes. They look and rid# Ilk*

FU RN ITU RC  REPAIRED  
U PH O LSTERED  

Jonaay'a Naw and I'jad  Furniture.

naw. at half the coat
VIRGIL'S BIKE SHOP

112 8. Starkweather MO 4-3420
52* 8 . CuyUr________. P V  4-4393 i FOR j a L K : Girls

Brummett's Upholstery
1915 Alcock Dial MO 4-7611

68 Household Goods 68

94-inch bicycle 
515. Phon* MO 4-7415.

VANDOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-«!91 or MO 4-1245

541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas
L E T  LOUIS do your hauling. W e are 11  

equipped to haul anything anytlnn 
929 8. Gray. Phon* MO 4-380L

MacDonald Furniture Co.
611 8, Cuyler Phone MO 4-3321
Largest selection of u**d r*ri >*ei a tor* 
In tn* Panhandle!

P A U L  CKOBSMAN CO.
1S5 N . H u»a»D

W E  BUY USED FU H M ITU U *
Ph. MO 9-5124

NEW LISTINGS
On* 9 piece liv ing room suit* 999.50 
One maple bedroom suit* Including 
bed. double <lr*a*er r.nd mirror, 
mattress and *prln,t*. 198.50. 

laca living room su t* 149 SO. 2

Now W« Have 
GOOD USED BIKES

Nice Selection 
Convenient Terms

B. F. GOODRICH
1*6 S. Cuyler Ph. MO 4-1111

BICYCLE  R E PA IR  SHOP 
Used Bikes for 8*1* or Trad*

112 8. Starkweather — Ph. MO 4-1420

41 Nursery

a  I mahogany step tables 112.50 each. I

fi le d  sectional 189.50. Mahogany cot
es table 912.50. 2 modern table lamp* 4 1 57.50 each. 2 T V  awlvel chair* *393"

_________________________________________ each. I  piece mahogany bedroom suit#
_A B T  S IT T IN G  In my home 51.15 par !><»••*• Lev# seat »tudlo couch 919J50. 

day or ISo per hour. 415 N. H obart ™ U  walnut panel bed 111.60. On#
Mr* M L  William*. r?„,r. . w*.l.,!u t. !>un> * n? ‘ P.r! n6 ’i n n —L  i n V ' i  ■_ 149.50. Blonde powder table 139.5*.

!!!■ t  2 f  v  l Blond* coffee table 114.95. 2 platform hour. f L & O a ^  or 2^c hour. 605 N. I rocker |9-S0 , K,.h

TEXAS FURNITURE
N. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4623

llohart. MO 4-6222.

41 -A Resf Homes 41 - A
W IL L  car* for claarly people In our 

bom*. Noah Platchar. 204 Miami 8L

43-A Carpet Service 43-A
40% O ff on carpet A upholstery clean

ing. Work guaranteed. O. dr J. Rug 
<'leaner*. MO^4-«290 or MO 4-39f.2. _  

K W K L IiK N T , efficient end t-oonpni- 
k a l! That's nine Lttgtre Carpel & 
Upholetery ( ’ leaner. At Tampa 
Hardware. Pampa. Texae.

75 Feeds t  Seeds 75
P O U LT R Y  M EN NO TICE ! 

2*% Ecco Egg Krumblea 
cwt. James Feed Store.

Superior 
94 »  per

76 Miscall. Livestock 76
SM ALL SH E TLAN D  PO N T  

Call MO 4-861*.
for salt.

80 Pets 80

FOR T H K  BEST to be had. keen up 
with thia adf

Gaut Insurance Agency
Perry O. "Zeke”  0*u«. Real Eatat* 

•07 N. W est Ph. MO 4.S4U

TITLE I FHA
REPAIR LOANS

Up to $3500.00 

60 Months to Pay 

No Down Payment

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.
Phone MO 4-3291

105 Lots 105
105 FO O T Corner Lot. well located.

for sale. Phone MO 9-9991.

112 Farms - Ranches 112
24# ACRE Irrigated farm, good Im

provements. fully equipped. Locat
ed 5 mile* southwest of Pampa. 
W rit# Rt. 1. B4»x 53. Phone MG
4-3012. ___________________

114 Trailer Houses 114
NE W  AN D  USED TR A ILE R S  

Bank Rates
BEST TRAILER SALES .

916 W. Wtlk* Ph. MO 4-S5M*
T R A IL E R  HOU8E for sat* or rent. 

Rent to apply on purchase It W. 
W ater* In*. Agency. 1(0  4-4*51.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SALE*
T R A IL E R S  UP TO 5* FT.

Buy Now and Save Up to 4.'*001 
Payments Start 5»t Days 

A fter Purchase Date

Best Trailer Sales
L. V. Grace, Real Estate

1505 Wllllston Ph. MO 9-S9M

Handsome
4-Bedroom House
With Dining Room. 2 Baths, 

and Modern Kitchen

915 W. Wllka Ph. MO 4-225*

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
HU K IL L  A  BON

"Tun#-up Headquarters for Pampa”
315 W. Foster_______Phone MO 4-6111
FRO NT END Service wheat nalaneT. 

tag. tlr# tracing. Dial MO 4-6575 aS. 
310 W. K lngsmlll. R u*»*ir* Garagw 
I f  Vou Can’t Stop. Don’t Start!

KILLIAN  BROS., MO 9-9841
Brake and Winch Service

We'll Pay Cash for Used Cars

NEWTON FURNITURE
309 W. Foster Phone MO 4-3731

SHEL&Y J . RUFF
F U R N ITU R E  BOUGHT *  8U LD 

Sin 8 Cuyler Phone MO 3-3343
G U A R A N TE E D  Uaed Ketrigerator*. 

339.50 up.
THOM PSON H A R D W A R E  

A Dependable Source of 8upply 
fo- Tour Hardware Need*

48 Shrubbery
Beautiful Kvergreens. ffhmba. Treea 
Fall Special© — Bruce Nurseries 

I*hone SF2. Aianread. T txa© 
Fo T T T H E  BEST evergreen*, shrub*, 

tree* *e* Butler Nnrserv, 1901 N. 
Hobart. Phone MO 9-9631.

USED M AYTAG  automatic for sale.
I Jo* Hawkins Appliances. 843 W. 

r r  Foster Phone 9
4 8  1 , SALK  : iron bedstead*. 2 cot- 

ton mattreaaea. t  bed ©prlngg.

AN  AQUAKUTM of Tropleal 
the perfect g ift for homa or offira. 
Vlalt the Aquarium. 2314 Alcock. 

KKt’.IHTKRKD Peklnea** puppies for 
aale. Phona MO 4-71HKL______

84 O ffic e . Store E au io m e n ) 84

PORTABLES
Typewriter*! AM Make*

New and Vn*A 
Term «

Tri-Citv Office Machine Co.

~ 1 Refrigerated Air Conditioning for « * " • * «  and wiu buy auto parta
I. . for rebuilding — crank shaft*, motors,

. Jrffiea Large Baasment with Vinyl Floor carburetors, etc.
Oaneroua Clonet Spaca 

2 Car Garaev

1114 Christine St.
Phone MO 4-7874 

Shown by Appointment Onlv 
FOR SALE

_____H ___  _ ■ Our 2-Bedroom Home
117_E._Klng»m lll______ Ph. MO 5-5140 | paneled den and kitchen. 2 tile hatha.

49 Cess Pools. Tanks

Thega articles may ba aeen at Pam
pa Warehouva A Tranafar. 317 Tyng, 
or rail llnraca Me Bee. MO 4-*525, 
Pampa Nawa.

DON'S US&D FURNITURE
—  I W * Buv 4k Sail C —d Womltitre

1120 W . Foster Phone MO 4-4623

R E N T  1st* model typewriter, adding wood burning fireplace In living rowii.
machine or calculator by dav. weak ! dining room combination. Shown by 
or month. Tri-C Itv O ffice Machine* appointment only.
Comnanv. Phone MO 5-5140. I _  , , *  ,Coll MO 4-3732

Skinner's Goroge & Salvage
Borger Highway Ph. MO 9-9505

117 tody Shops 117 -

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painpng — Body Work* m

623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619 -  
120 Automobiles For Sole 120

_  j
P A M PA  U8ED CAR LO T

_________ _______  _________ _ _____ . . PEB W e Buy. 8*11 and Exchange
machine or calculator bjr dav, weak dining room combination. Shown by 3©g N. Cuylar Phone MO 1-5411

90 Wonted to Rei»t 90 For Information

CE88POOL8. septic tanka cleaned. 
C. L. f'aateal. 1403 S. Barn**. Ph.
MO 4-4035.

S E PT IC  T A N K S  4k CESS POOLS 
pumped and clean ad. Naw modarn
equipment Fnllv ingiired ard Nond- 
•d. Phona MO 4-4141. Bulldtrs 
Plumbing Co.. 8. Cuylar.

50 Building Supplies SO
REDW OOD SCREEN SHOP 

Screen and Door Rapalr 
*17 S. Cuylar MO 4-4MS

P F R M A N F N T  Fmnloyee o f Brown 
A Hinkle need* 2 bedroom unfnm- 
|gh#d housa by Jan. 4. Call MO
4-7421._________________________ ^

2 bedro4>m flirn-
REPOSSESSED T V  53.50 weak. Fire- ___________ ______

stone Store. 117 8. Cuylar. Phon* w A N T E D  te rent 
MO 4-3191.___________ ____ ___ ____  _  j lshed hou»e. Call MO 6-5*48

McLa u g h l in  fCJRn it u r e  > t z— v .--------------------
in. S. Cuylar Phon# MO 4-4901 92 Sleeping Rooms

Extra nice 2 bedroom and den on 95 
ft. lot on Hamilton. Extra l t r ;9  liv 
ing room with mahogany paneling, 
carpeted throughout, central heat
ing. lot* of nice closets and stor
age. $14,000.

Large 8 room close In with small 
rental In rear. t45o<i

T V  APP1ANCK AND  
SERVICE CENTER 

308 8. Cuyler _Phon# MO 4-4749
FOR SALE : M avtag automatic~wa*h- 

i er. nearly new, 91*0. Phon* MO
S-M14.__________________________________

[K IR B Y  Sweeper with all attachmanta, 
like new. for sale reasonable. Phone 
MO 6-6221. 1128 Garland.

fi garage, III,^nn
SI.EE riN ’G room*. Comnlet* service | New brick quadplex In

GIBSON MOTOR CO.
• 2 1 Extra well built 2 bedroom on big »*>«••£ »•‘ •J’ ~  * • !• •  — .
7 i  1 corner lot. In Fraser addition. 20x 24 « .

W IL L  T A K E  older model car for 
equity In 1966 Chevrolet. Balance 
due 1*57. Easy payment*. Sea 213
W . Brown. ________— - ’

JE N K IN 8  GARAGE ft MOTOR- C<T 
Used car* and parta for atria ■ 

1423 W. W’ llke __  _  MO 5-5171
•IS (H K N K I 'L K T  Bel Aire - door, 

V8, Poa'ergllde. on# owner, for sale 
or trade for lata model truck. Pkf 
MO 4-4741. __________

YES SIR!!
C&M Television Still Has a 

Large Stock of Small Appliances
at th*

Hottest Prices in Gray County!
Everything Marked Way Below Sailing Price!

G.E. Sweepers . . ............................$47.95
G.E. Steam Iro ns........................... $10.98
G.E. M ixers.................................... $13.57

Automatic Blankets —  Record Players 
Toasters —  Percolators —  Clocks 

Waffle Irons, etc.

by weak or month WS W. Fo*tar. 
Hiltoon Hotel. MO 4-3126._____________ |

95 Furnilhod Aparrmtnft 93
FU RNISH E D  Apartments for rant. 

16 weak bill* oald Be- Mr- -  *lek
_at_105 E. Tyng. Ph. MO 6-5*05. 

t ROOM furnished duplex, garage, 
close In. hill* paid. 955 month. Call 
MO 4-5922.

2 ROOM modern furnished apartment

K. Arasef,
3 units have one bedroom, other 
he* two, nicely furnished and car
peted throughout, a good Invest
ment at $30,750.

Nice 3 bedroom. N. Nelson, dining 
room. ga n g * . 13000. 31340 down 

Nearly 10 acre* on Borger highway, 
$6500.

GOOD LO CATIO N for service station 
tn Amarillo highway.

Duplex on E. Browning, only $5950.

Quentin Williams, Realtor
P u rv d a n c e  ° " ‘5 ' b' " ’  P*"1 " *  *«« K ^ lh e t  B ld g . P h  M O  4-3523

Mr*. Burl Lewter. MO *-98*5

JOE T A fL O R  MOTOR C ©
W * Buy. Bell and TrAd# »  -  

1200 W, W llka Phon* MO 4-992* •
R E¥V E 8  OLDS 4k CAD ILLAC  *

Bale* A 8#rvlc* .
333 W v o» t*r  Phon* MO 4-3211

W e P ar Cash for Good Clean Cate 
CLYD E  JONAB MOTOR COMPANY 

1200 Alcock _ _  Phon# MO 6-510*

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
t f f  X. Ballard Thona^ MO 4-4^64

C- MF!Af* USED CARS 
14r»0 Mercury 2-door, overdrive.

313 R. Brown Ph. MO 4-K41

2 ROOM furnished apartment, iirivata, _ ............................ „ x  .
bath. Mila paid ’ | Mrs. Hatoii KaDty. MO 4 -iis «

4 ROt*M modern furnished apartment,, 
newly decorated. 1632 E. Twlford# j 
Phone MO 4-83.H.

2 BEDROOM apartment for rent fur- 
nlahed at Davis Trailrr Court. In- 
qilire 14»iJ K. Frederic*. M‘ » 4-7120.

S K IN N E R 'S  COURT, clean quiet 
sleeping units with kitchenette r a 
tional. Week or month. Ph. MO 
3-3044. 324 E. Brown

FOR R R ^ T : 3 room furnished apart
ment, hills paid. 307 N. Dwight.

f  ROOeH furnlahed aparttneui, nice
__and < lean. Tall 4-7*>2S. after 5:2®.
I  E X TR A  large rooms well •furnish

ed private hath, hills paid. MO 4- 
2705. Inquire 519 X. Starkweather.

turn killed or nn- 
furnlahed. W ill accept children, 
fenced hack yard, garage. Inquire 
Rocket Club.

97 Furnilhod H ousbo 97
3 BOOM modern furnlahed house, gaa

and water paid. Inquire 531 S. Som
erville. ___ _______ _________

2 Kedn>om furn ish*!

John B. White Has.. 5IO 4-3314 
Quentin Williams, MO 5-5034

122
1954 

than 
tlnn

Motorcyclai J3
CUSHM AN motor »'«o<*r. 1**1 
n half-price, in excellent con«ll« 
i. s ** 813 E. Francis. M'> 4-476J.

NORTH CREST
Now Is the Time to Buy Your New Home 

IN NORTH CREST!
Compare These Features . . .
9  3 Bedroomt —  Family Room 
^  Interior Decorations, Wathdblo -Enamal 
% Vant»d Stova Hood 
0  Ditpoool Sink Unit 
% Woiktr and Dryor 
%  30-gallon Hot Wattr Tank 
^  Showar in Bath 
% Abundant Storaga 
%  Mahogany Door*
%  Forcod Air Haating and Air Conditioning



2.71 pointa on th« week; rail! 
156.24 off 3.14; utilities S7.t9, #0 
0 36; and <5 stocks 1T3.S4, #0 
1.61.

These averages wars up MS,
off 8.06. up 3.45, and off 0.06 ra
spectively from the 1956 closiiy 
levels. J

prices here and there, particular
ly those products in which nickel 
la used. Bethlehem received an 
order for three new tankers—on# 
of 100,000 tons and two of 48,000 
tons each.

At the close Friday, the indus
trial average stood at 492.08, off

THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS
MONDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1956

1966. Crude oil output roa# as Eu
rope took more oil.

Electricity output and carload- 
ings tell on the week but were 
higher than a year ago. Retail 
trade slipped back from a year 
ago largely because of unseason
ably warm weather.

verse criticism of the Department 
of Justice which moved swiftly to 
block the union. Stocks of these 
units fell after the merger 
announcement.

The government was able to 
borrow at a slightly better rate 
than recently. The federal reserve

bought bills to increase credit 
which is seasonally rising. There 
was no rise in the discount rate 
at any federal reserve center.

Dividends Rise
Several more companies raised 

dividends or declared extras.

ey Martin, fed
eral- reserve uead, opposed credit 
relaxation. He saw no reason to 
raise stock market margins.

The feature merger of the year 
developed when Bethlehem and 
Youngstown Sheet and Tube went 
ahead with their plan despite ad-

Stock Market 
Weekly Report

By ELMER C. WALZER 
United Press Financial Editor
NEW YORK lU P )— Stocks re

traced 30 per cent of their sharp 
rise of Nov. 29-Dec. 7 iu the first 
three sessions this week and then 
met selective support.

The net result, hpwetfer, was a 
moderate decline in all leading 
groups. Many selected stocks 
managed to register substantial 
gains with the specialty steels the 
best performers.

Steels and aircrafts dominated 
the list making new highs for the 
year. That list also included some 
cements, mercantiles, oils, ship
ping issue, and rail equipments 
as well as several specialties.

Industrial shares had risen 36.88

points from the low on Nov. 29 
to the high on Dec. 7. By Wednes
day this had been whittled down 
11.03 points or 30 per cent. Rails 
rose 7.4 per cent in the same pe
riod—10.94 points. They fell hard
er—8.99 points or 64 per cent.

Railroad issues starred in a late 
rise on Thursday when their av
erage rose 3.06 points while indus
trials were up only 2.96 points in 
a much more heavily weighted 
index.

Business news generally was fa
vorable with steel mills turning 
out a record amount of steel, 
autos holding high with Ford in 
the lead of Chevrolet, building up 
sharply, and soft coal production 
to date exceeding that of all of

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

IN LIGHT MOOD—Larry Sinisi, of Winter Park, Fla., decided 
to ‘'shout it from the rooftops" when he recently became the 
father of a seven-pound, 12-ounce son. He did his "shouting'' 
via this neon sign on his house.

By W ILLIAM  T. PLUNKETT 
United Press Commodity Editor

NEW YORK (U P )-  Cotton fu
tures drifted irregularly lower this 
week in one of the quietest trad
ing periods of the year.

At Friday's close the list ruled 
off 86 points to up 9 points, or 
off 84.30 to up 45 cents a bale 
compared with the preceding 
week.

After a slower start, prices ral
lied briskly in mid-week, influe-1 
enced by strength in the expired 
December delivery, and news of 
a sharp boost in soil bank pay
ments to be made to producers' 
next year.

Subsequently, the market gave , 
ground again under technical re-j 
allizing, based partly on the idea 
that the soil bank rally was too1 
rapid, and reflecting uncertainties 
about farm legislation which mayi 
be Introduced when Congress re
convenes in January.

Delivery Off Board
The December delivery went off 

the board Wednesday at 34.72 j 
cents a pound, setting the season’s' 
high in the final dealings. Com
pared with the season's low of 
28.30 cents, registered on Nov. 2,! 
1966, the spot month showed a 1 
cumulative rise of 327.10 a bale. |

The prolonged period of dullness 
in the domestic textile market, 
plus the quiet mill demand fori 
spot cotton, and the third week of 
smaller producer entries under 
the loan program, helped to cool 
the buying enthusiasm generated | 
by the soil bank announcement. ]

The Agriculture Department an-' 
nounced soil bank payment* o f1 
$64.16 per acre against $24 in 1 
1956. Estimates were that t h e  
higher payments may take as 
much as 4.5 million acres out of 
production next year as compar
ed with 1.1 million acres ' retired 
in 1956.

Crops May Be Cut
Federal crop analysts have fig

ured the 1957 crop might be cuti 
as much as 2.5 million bales next 
year through operation of the 
plan.

The government's final crop es
timate of the season, published on1 
Monday, had little market influ-1 
ence. The indicated Dec. 1 yield j 
of 18.8 million bales ran 150,000 j 
bales ahead of the previous esti
mate and was in line with trade 
expectations.

Cotton exports continued st a 1 
rapid rate. Shipments through 
Dec. 11 were reported at 1.98 
million bales compared with Mfi,- 
886 bales reported to the same 
period last year.

Some of the large buying of 
U. S. export cotton was attributed 
to rebuilding of low stocks by 
foreign consumers, with the Sues 
blockade lending Impetus to the 
demand.

LADIES’ SIZES 4 TO 10
Open 6.30 — Ends Tonight

BING CROSBY
Mitzi Gaynor 

Donald O ’Connor 
Phil Harris

ANYTHING
GOES"

from the moment 
he whistled in n 
the hall...

Panda Bear 
cuties

Cuddley Panda Bear 
rldglg warm, comfy 
h o u s a  s h o o s .  Gift 
boxed. Sizes 2 to 8.

B H i

Introducing . . .
John Saxon

Exciting New Teen-age 
Screen Find!

TCCHNICOLOR •  BROWN
•  Leather e TAN 

e LEATHER
Also Cartoon and New#

Open *:48 — Tonite-Mon.

2 Features!
The lusty, untold story of the 
101st Airborne . . . whose bat
tle fame earned their fighting 
name!

Beavers Steal Tree
POTSDAM. N Y. <UP» — Beav

ers confiscated a weeping willow 
tree on the Arthur McRobbie 
grounds to build a dam across a 
pond, also on the property. The 
artificial pond is fed from a small 
stream. McRobbie hadn't noticed 
the beavers at work until he dis
covered the 12-foot high tree was 
missing.

Mail Orders Promptly FilledObserve Parade
T

MILWAUKEE, (U P )—A m o n g  
the spectators at this city's 
Christmas parade were six traffic 
policemen from Sao Paulo, Bra- 
cil. They wanted to see how Mil
waukee police handled a traffic 
problem. The group had attended 
elaases st the police training 
school for a week.

Plus Co-Hit—
In the rowdy camps . . .  on the 
murderous trails . . . men took 
what they wanted, and a woman
took a chance!

More than 200 varieties of spring 
flowers bloom In the Blue Ridge 
and Greet Smoky Mountains of 
North Carolina.

Plus fktrtnon and New*

FOR MOTH ER * DAUGHTER • SISTER • AUNTY • GRANNY

FOR BABY * LITTLE BROTHER ‘ LITTLE SISTER


